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IK THE 2\L\TTER OF

WALTER .J. BLACK , INC. TRADING AS THE CLASSICS
CT,113 D DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB

Docket 5.11. Complaint. JlIne SO , 1D18-0nlcr , opinion and dissenting opinion
Sept. 1fJ5S

Charge: Advertising falsely or mislcadingly and otIcring deceptive inducements
to purchase thl'ongh l'epre.senting or offering falsely or mislcH(1ing"lr, free goods;.
in connection with rhp sale of books.

Before 11fT. James A. FUTccll. he:trin!! examiner.
11/ T. ,I e8se D. l( a8h for the Commission.
Mr. Loring lH. Blade of T\Tnshington , D. C. , for respondent.
Satterlee , Wal'field StephMl8 of N cw York City, for Doubleday

&, Co., Inc. et a1. anc11Volfson , Caton do Moguel;of New York City,
for Book-of- tbe-M(J1th Club. Inc. , amici cnriae.

ORDEH rnS::HSSING: CO IPLAIXT

This matter is before (he COIlmission upon respondent's itpplml from
thc initial decision of the heil'ing: examiner and npon briefs and ora1
argnnlE,nt. of counseL il1('lndil\g ()1':tl ;tl'gUU1Pllt of (' 011118(11 fOl' I)ouble-
day , Company, Inc. , and Book-of- the-Afonth Clno, Inc. , as amici
Clrnae.

The complaint he.rein charges the respo;li!ent with false , misleading,
and dcceptive use of the word "hee" in connection with the salc and
distribution of books. The hearing examiner in his initial decision
found that the allegations of the complnint are sustained and his order
would prohibit the respondent from "Using the word 'free ' or any
othcr won! 01' words of similar import or meaning in a(!vertising to
designate or describe any book or other merelmnc!ise which is not in
truth and in fact it gift or gratuity or is not given to thc recipicnt
thereof witllOnt requiring the purchase of other merchandise or re-
quiring the performancc of some service inuring, directly or indirectly,
to the benefit of the respollucnt." Hespondent in its appeal contends
gcnerally that the hearing cxamincr s findings and conclusion are not
supported by the ('vidence and that no ordcr is warranted.

The Commission having: duly com;idered said appeal a11l the record
herein and being of the opinion that , for the reasons set forth in the
accompanying opinion of the Commission , th(' complaint should be
dismissed, such disposition makiJlg it unnecessary to 1'\11(' specificaJJy
on each of respondent's exccptions to the initial decision of the hearing
cxamIner :

40:H4: 57.
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It is ordeTed That the complaint in this mattcr bc, and it hcrcby is
d i smi ssed.

Syllabus: The usc of the word "Frcc " or any other word or words of similar
import or meaning, in advertising or in other offcrs to the public , to designate or
describe any article of merchandise sold or distributed in "C0111merCe " as that

term is defined in the Federal Trade Comwission Act , is considered hy the Com-
mission to be an unfair or deceptive act or practice under the following cir-
curnstances :

(1) When all of thc conditions , obligations , or othcr prcrcquisitcs to the re-
ceipt and retention of the "free" article of merchandise are not clearly and con-
spicuously explained or set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable proba-
bility that the tcrws of the ad\'ertiscwcnt or offer might be rnisundcrstood; or

(2) Whcn , with respect to thc article of merchandise reqllircd to be purehased
in order to obtain thc "free" articlc , the offcrer either (1) increases the ordinary
and usual price; 01' (2) reduces the quality; or (3) reduces the quantity or size
of such article of mcrchandise.

OPINION OF THE COJVIMISSION

By CARRETTA , COMMISSIONER:

This mattcr is before the FederaJ Trade Commission upon an appeal
by the respondent corporation from the "Initial Decision" of the

Hearing Examiner and from thc "Examiner s RuJings on Requested

Findings as to the Facts and Conclusions. Briefs were filed by both
respondent' s counsel and by counsel supporting the complaint. Oral
argument upon the appeal was heard by the full Commission under
date of June 29 1953.

There should be no disputc as to thc basic facts in this case inasmuch
as the only evidence before the Commission is in the nature of a stipu-
lation cntered into betwcen respondent's counsel and counsel support-
ing the complaint. No hearing was held in this matter, and no wit-
nesses werc submittcd by cithcr side.

The respondent, 'V alter .J. Black, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing undcr and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York, with its ofice and principal place of busincss located at 1 Park
Avenue, N ew York, New York. Said corporate rcspondcnt trades
and docs business as The Classics Club and Detective Book Club.

Respondent is now and for morc than two years prior to June 30
1948 , has been cngaged in thc sale and distribution of books.
In thc course and conduct of its business, respondcnt caused and

has causcd its said products to be transported from its place of busi-
ness in the State of New York to purchasers located in various other
States of the ljnited States and in the District of Columbia.
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Respondent maintains and at an times mentioned herein has main-
tained a course of trade in its said books in commerce among and be-
tween the various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia.

Respondent in the course and conduct of its said business and for
thc purpose of inducing the purchase of its products has madc repre-
sentations and statements concerning its products , said statements and

representations have been disseminated by respondent between and
among thc various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia among respective purchasers by use of the United States
mails, by advcrtisements in newspapers, trade journals and by means
of advertising foldcrs, pamphlets, circulars and othcr advertising
media, all of general circulation. Among and typical of such state-
ments and representations, but not all inclusive, are the following:

1. :B'REE A TRIAL IEMBERSIIIP GH'

WALTER J. BLACK , PRESIDENT OP THR CLilSSICS CLUB , INVITRS YOU
TO ACCEPT FREE THE ILIAD OP fIOMFJR AND THE ODYSSEY OF'
HOMER

Two beautifully bound yolumes. In the famous translations for modern
readers by Samuel Butler. Of a ll the magic of "the glory that was Greece
these two books cast over you the most irresistible spell! Alexander the Grcat
treasured The Iliad so deeply that he carried it into battle with him in a
jeweled casket. And The Odyssey is so teeming- with unforgetable action and
adventure that the very nan1es of its fascinating characters are bywords in our
cui ture today!

I-erc , in these two hooks , is the Greecc of thc gods-the whole gorg-eous pano-
rama of mighty deeds, of alluring women and warrior heroes, of talcs that
ha ve thriled milions of readers.

No ' wonder these two inunortal books of Horner

, "

the blind bard " have

thundered down through thirty centuries, as fresh as though they had been
written only yestcrday! And now-as a gift from The Classics Club , for your
library of yolumes you wil cherish forcver-you may have them both , :B'REE!

Why the Classics Cluh Offers You These Two Books :B'ree

Wil you add thesc two lovely volumes to your home library now-as a mem-
bership gift from THE CLASSICS CLUB? You are invitcd to join today. . .
and to rcceivc on approval beautifully bound editions of the world' s greatest
masterpieces.

At the requcst of The Classics Club , four authorities formed themselves into
a Selection Committee to choose the great books which offer the greatest cnjoy-
ment and vaiue to the "pressed for time" men and women of today. And The
()Iassics Club now presents these great books to you.

Why Are Great Books Called "Classics

A true "classic" is a living book that wil never grow old. For sheer fascination
It can rival thc most thriling- modcrn novel. Perhaps you have often wondered
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how th"se truly great books "got that way . First, because they are so read.
ablc. 'l'hey would not have Jiyed unless they wcrc read, and they would not
have becn read unless they were intercsting alll easy to understand. And those
are the very qualities whid! chnrncterize these selections: readability, interest
siInplicity.

Only Book Club of Its Kind

The Cla"!,,s Cluh is llil1'ert'nt from all other book clubs in these four ways:
1. Its sole purpose is to distribute to its own members the world' s great classics
at low prices. 2. Its basic pl'ec is lower than that of any other book club.

3. Its memhers are not obligated to take any specific number of books. 4. All
its volumes are bonnd in attractive , nniform Classics Club bindings.

A Trial Membersbip Invitation to You

You are ited to accept a Trial Membership in 'l'he Classics Club. With
your first booi,, ill sent - advallce notice about future sclections. You
may reject any book you do not wish. As a Trial Member , you nced not talw
any spedfie number of books. No money need be paid in advance , no menlbership,

fees. You may cancel memhership at any time.
Paper , printing, binding costs are rising. rhey have already made it imper-

ative that the price of the Club's books be substantiaily increased beginning
January 1st , 1945 , to readcrs who join on and after that date. 'l' hcrefore , in ordcr
to assure yonrself of the present low prke on yonI' first book and on your
fntul'e selections- as ,yell as to receive your free copies of TIlE ILI,, and
rI-:ljJ ODYSSEY of IIOMIijR-we suggest that you Illail cllis Invitation Form
to us at once. 'l'IUJ CLASSICS CLuB , One Park Avenue , New York 16 , N. Y.

Note: rhe DeLuxe Iiditioll is luxuriously b(Hu1l1 in Jine huckram (the same
material as used in $5.00 and $10.00 bindings), is richly stamped in genuinc
?;old , whieh wil retain its original lustre for ycars , and has tintcd pagc tops.

ol' books which you and yonr children will rcad and cherish for many years
the DcLuxe Edition is most desirable

"'VAL'lER J. BLACK P'tcsidcn-
he Classics Club,

OIll Park Avenue ew lork lG , N. Y.
Please cnroll 11lC as tl rl'iaL :l\ellbel' and send me , FREE. the two-VOlUlllC'

_- 

Classics Club Ji:dition of Thc lliad and The Odyssey of Homer , together with
the current selection.

I am not obligated to take any specific numbcr of books aud I am to l'cceive-

an advance description of futurc selections. Also I may reject any volumc.
before or after I rcceivc it , and I may canccl my membership whenever I wish.

For each yolumc I decide to keep I wil send you the eOITee! amouut checked
below (89c for thc Regular Edition or $1.3D for the DeLuxc Edition) pius a fcw
cents postagc.

I prefer (please cheek) _ _- Hegnlar I' (lit:ion u_ - DeLuxe JDdition.

Your FRJ'JE copics of 'l' he Jlind aml hc Odyssey of Homer wil come ill
whichevcr edition yon check.
Mr'

::. - - _. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -- - - - - _

- u - - - - --- 

- -- - - - -- -

--- -- n __m - - -

- - --

City 

----------------- --- 

Zone No. if any 

---- 

State 

----- ------- ---
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2. FREE To New Members-Perry Mason , Nero Wolfe, Agatha Christie

_._

Here is a book-and an offer-to make detectivc fiction history! A great
three-decker" volume containing the l'EWES'l' complete novels of THREJ

of the world's best modcrn mystery writers-Earle Stanley Gardner , Rex Stout
and Agatha Christie! THREE brand new , complete , crcam-of-the-crop mystery
best-sellers in ONE volume-a $6 value-::OW YOURS FREE as a ncw-mem-

ift from the Detective Eook Club! Read details below aeon

. . .

Mail Coupon Now for Your Free Eook By accepting' that F' IUJE copy of the
triple-volume described on this page now as a Charter Mcmhcrship Gift from
the Cluh, you wil not be obligated to take every month's selection during the
next 12 months. You may take as few as four during that time. You may
.cancel your memhership whenever you wish. A description of thc next month'
selections wil be sent you with caeh month's book, and you may reject in
advance any volume you do not want.
You need send no money with the Reservation coupon. ASSURE yourself

of the privilege now bcing offercd to Charter Members. To get this 3-in-l volume
absolutely free-AND to receive, in addition, the current triple-volume which
also contains three completc new detective books- address the coupon at once to :

DETFjCTIVFJ BOOK CLUE
One Park Avenue , New York 16 , N. Y.

SFJND NO MONEY
\V ALTER I. BLACK President

DE'l' ECTIVFJ BOOK CLUB
One Park Avenue , New York In N. 

Please enroll Ule as a m eIl_ scnd me 1!' REE the gift volluue pietul'eu

'on this page. In addidon send llie the CTfmt triplc-vohunc of the month , which
-also contains three complete nev\' c1etectin books.

'l' his does not obligate me to takc every monthly triple-volume during ihe
next 12 months. I may take as few as four during this period , if I so \vish.

I wil rcceivc an advance description of all forthcoming selections and may
reject in advance any volume I do not wish to own. I nced send no money now
but for each volume I accept I wil send only $1. , plus a fcw cents postage

as conlplete payment, within one week after I l'ecf i ve my book.
Mr.

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P 
l;;s

- p;

- P l; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Jlddress-- -- -- - - --

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - ----- --- -- -- ---- -- --

City nn--__----_n_n_--_n__- Zonc Ko. if any un Statc--

--_ -----------

The advertising' matters set out herein with reference to The Classics
Club was used in the last half of 1944 and said advcrtising has not
been used since. Thc Detective Book Club advertisement set out
herein was used between November 1944 and August 1951.

Typical of the present advertising with refcrence to The Classics
Club is the following:
1. WALTER J. BLACK P1"esiu.ent

l'fm CLASSICS CLUB
One Park AyellUe , Kew York IG , N. Y.
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Please e.Qoll me as a 1:I2 !.J,,!embcr and send me, 1!'HEE , the beautiful two
volume DcLuxc Classics Club 1!dition of THE ILIAD and THE ODYSSEY of
nomer, together with thc current selcction.

I am not obligated to take any specific number of books and I am to receive an
advance description of future selections. Also I may reject any volume bcfore
or after I receive it , and I may cancel my membcrship whenever I wish.
For each volume I decide to keep I wiJ send you $2.89 plus a few cents

mailng charges. (Books shipped in U. S. A. only)
(Place for signature and address)

Typical of the present advertising with reference to the Deteotive

Book Club is the following:
2. ALL SIX BOOKS FHEE

W ALTE" J. BLACK President
Detective Book Club

One Park Avenue , New York 16, N. Y.

Please e .Qlllle as a m r and send me , FHEE, in regular publisher

editions, the SIX New full-length mrstery novcls pictured on this page. In
addition , scnd me thc current triple-volume of the month , which contains threc
complete detective books.

I am not obligated to take any specific numbor of volumes. I am to receive
an advance description of all forthcoming selections and I may reject anr
book hefore or after I reeeive it. I may cancel membership whenever I wish.

I need sond no money now , but for each volumo I decide to kcep I wil scnd
rou only $1.89 plus a few conts mailng charges , as complete paymcnt, within
ono week after I receive it. (Books shipped in U. S. A. only)

(Place for signature and address)

Send no Money-Just mail Coupon

Unl: 1' date of July 8 , 1947, respondent rcceived a letter from the
Federal Trade Commission reading as follows:

The Commission has given consideration to the facts developed by a pre-
liminary investigation made pursuant to an application for eomplaint alleging
violation of the Federal Tradc Commission Act through the alleged misleading
and deceptive use of the term "frcc" in advertising and sale of books by Walter
J. Blacl" Inc. , doing business as The Classics Club and the Detective Book Club
proposed respondent in the above numbered mattcr.

Inasmuch as it appears from the facts developed by this preliminary investiga-
tion that the proposed respondent herein sets forth clearly and conspicuously

the terms and conditions of the offer under which the "free" books may be
secured: and that the offer is made undcr conditions and circumstances that do
not appeal' in any other respect to constitute an act , practice, or method of
competition callng for corrective action in the public interest , the Commission
docs not contemplate at this time further proceedings in the matter. You are
advised , howevcr, that the Commission may at any time take such further action
as the public interest may require.

The Commission is giving you this information in confidence and requests
that you so treat it and that it not be used for advertising or publieity purposes.

By direction of the Commission.

Under date of January 30 , 1948 , rcspondent received a letter from
the Federal Trade Commission reading as follows:
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On January 14, 1948, the Commission adopted the following statement of

policy with reference to the use of the word "free , and words of similar import
the same to be immediately effective;

he use of the word "free" or words of similar in1port, in advertising to
designate or describe merchandise sold or distrihuted in interstate commerce

that is not in truth and in fact a gift or gratuity or is not given to the recipient

thereof without requiring the purchase of other merchandise or requiring the
performance of some service inuring directly or indirectly to the benefit of
the advertiser , seller or distributor , is considered by the Commission to be a
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Because of the use in advertising of tho word "free , under circumstances

requiring the purchasc of certain books in order to receive the merchandise re-
ferred to as "free , the Commission reconsidered and rescinded its action of
May 20, 1947 , closing this matter , reopened the case , and directed that an oppor-
tunity be extended to exccute a stipulation to ccase and desist; with the further

direction that if a satisfactory stipulation not be tcndered, formal complaint

issue, in conformity with the statement of policy as above set out.
You are helehy notified that within twenty days aftcr receipt of this letter

you may submit in writing any relevant information , data or other evidence that
you may desire to have considered. Or you may apply for an informal conference
with thc Director of the Division of Stipulations, or his attorney-conferees, at

the offce of the Fcderal Trade Commission , 6th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW.
Washington , D. O., at which time you , your authorized representatives , and any
othcr persons you may deem necessary, may appeal' , bc heard , and suhmit such
data informally.

If you apply for a personal conference kindly suggest one or more convenient
dates occurring within thirty days after reccipt of this letter, so that we can
arrange our calendar accordingly and promptly advise you thereof. If you
do not desire a personal conference, any information , data, or evidcnce which
you "bmit in writing wil hc given thorough consideration, notwithstanding

your nonappearance.
If no reply is received within twenty days, I shall assume that you desire

neither to confer nor submit any furthcr evidencc for consideration and shall

proceed upon thc has is of the evidence now contained in the investigational
records , including any which you may have heretofore submitted.

The stipulation entered into between the parties to this proceeding
also included a statcment to the effect that the respondent made no
effort to collect for the so-called " free" books or to obtain the return
of same when the subscriber failed to carry out the other provisions of
his contract.

The Hearing Examincr, in his Initial Decision, made the following
finding of fact:

PAR. 8. The usc by the respondent of the word "free" is false, misleading and
deccptive. In truth and in fact the books designated as "free" are not gifts and
gratuities or without cost to the recipient hut, on thc contrary, the prospective

member of The Detective Book Cluh prior to August 1951, in order to receive

the "free" book, was rcquired to purchase " the current selection of the month"
and four additional books during the ensuing twelve month period, and suh-

sequent to A llgust 1951 , and currently, the enrollee is required to purchase only
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the currcnt triple-volume of the month" without more. A similar requirement
respecting purchase of the "cunent monthly selection" has ohtaincd since the
year 1944 in the matter of The Classics Club. In both instances the purchase of
the hooks under any plan, and the enroJlllent of prospective club members
Inures directly to thc hel1cfit and profit of the respondent.

''Vith this finding the Commission cannot agree, Hefercncc to the
current advertising of Thc Classics Club and of the Detective Book
Club sct forth above clearly indicates that the cnrollec is not obligated
to take any specific number of books and that he may reject any book
before or after its reccipt. The finding of the Hearing Examiner in
this respect is, therefore , clcarly in error.

As to the advertising of the respondent prior to August 1951 relative
to the Det.ective Book Club , therc is no question that the enrollcc, upon
accepting the " free" book or books, obligated himself to purchase
additional bool,s during the ensuing twelve-month period. There is
no evidencc in the record to indicate that the respondent ever required
enrollecs in The Classics Club to purchase any pecific nnmber of books
in order to obtain a " frec" book or books.

The facts in this casc very pointedly present to the Commission the
following question for its determination:

MAY A BUSINESSMAN DOIl\G lnJSI:'ESS IN INTERSTATE CO:\IMERCFJ
BE CHARGED WITH IDNGAGl:'G IN UNFAIR OR DECEVl'IVE ACTS on
PRACTICES IN YlOLA'1' lON OF THE I"EDERAL THADE COl\ilIlSSlON ACT
H' HE USFcS 'l'HE WORD " FREE" IN I-IIS ADVIDHTISING '1'0 INDICATE
THAT lIE IS PREPARED ' PO GIVE SOilIE'l'HING '1' 0 A PURCHASEH FHEE
OF CHAHGE UPON 'l' HE PUltClIASID OI SOil1I O'l'HER AR'l' lCLID OF
MERCHANDISE'

The businessmen of the United States are entitled to a clear and
unequivocal answer to this question. The practice in question is by
no means new. It has becn uscd by businessmen in thc United States

for almost 100 years. This continuous use, however, in and of itself, is
not reason enough for this Commission to condonc the practice if, in
fact, the Congress of the Unitcd Statcs has enacted any law requiring
its diseontinuance. Absent such lcgislation , neither the Federal Trade
Commission nor any other administrative agency should take it upon
itself to change a business practice which has been so long prevalent
among businessmen.

The word " free" is a comparative adjective. It does not have a
definite and absolute meaning. In support of this statement we should
like to citc thc case of OOnnC17/ v. Br-ooke decided by the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania on May 17, 1873. (73 PaT 80.) We have in-
tentionaJ1y eited an old case to prove the point that for at lcast eighty
years this word has not had a definite and absolute mcaning, Connery
v, Brooke involved an interpretation of the word "free" as it applied
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to the use of a passageway. Land had been converted to the plaintiff
with the free use, right and privilege of a passage-way. . . extending

from the. . . turnpike to the hereby grantcd premises with free ingress
and regress at all times. hereafter for ever." The defendant owned a
lot fronting on a turnpike road; the plaintiff owned a10t directly back
of it and adjoining it. A gate had been crected at a point where the
front lot led into the turnpikc. The plaintiff was of the opinion that
this gate did not give him "free" use of the passage guaranteed in the
conveyance. The plaintiff argued and this is quoted from page 
of73 Pa.

By the "free use, right and privilege of a pnsNag-e\Nay," we can only under-
stand a way unimpaired by any means whatevcr.

Howcver, this argument did not convince the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania in 1873. The Court , in its opinion, stated its decision

very clearly in the following llmguagc:
Undoubtedly, the plaintiff was entitled to thc free use. right and privilege of

passageway ten feet in width , with free ingrcss and cgress at all times , for this
Is the language of thc grant. But what is meant by the free use of a passage-
way? Does it necessarily mean that thcre shall bc no gate or door hung across
it, or if there is, that it shall always be kept open ! Has not the owner of a
passageway its free use if he bangs a gate across it at its intersectionwitb tbe
strect: If I grant the free l1SC , right and privilegc of tbe ball of my house , with
free ingress and egress at all times, must I take otI tbe door leading into it, or
keep it wide open in order tbat the grantee may bave the free use of it'! Or can
be not haye its free use if he can entcr it by opening thc door whenever be
chooses? Without douht I cannot unrcasonably obstruct bis use of it, but if tbe
door anlOunts practical1y to little or no inconyenience, it seems to me that it is
not necessarily a \'iTongful obstruction.

The Court cont.inued in its opinion as follows, and we espccially
would like to emphasize this language:

I"rec is a J'clatiye term when applied to tbe use of a tbing. It does not follow
that I have not the free use of a rOom bccause I have to open a door in order 

get into it; nor does it foHow that I bave not the frce use of an alley because I
haye to open a gate to go in and out of it. A gate may he so placed as to be a
practical nnd unreasonabie ohstruction to the free use of a passageway; and
it may be so constructed and placed as not to amount to any practical obstruc-
tion to its use. Whether the gate in this case amounted to a wrongful obstruc-
tion was, tberefore, a question of fact for tbe jnry. If it was not a practical
hindrance, and, under the circnmstances, an unrcasonahie obstruction to the
plaintiff' s use of tbe passageway, tbell it was not a wrougful or ilegal obstruc-
tion for wbich an action wil lie.

H asting8 J1 an1tfacturZng Go. v. Autorn.otive PaTt8 Gorp. D. C.

Mich., 39 F. Supp. 319 , decided on May 5 , 1941 , involved a patent in-
fringement action by the Hastings Manufacturing Company. The
patent included the folJowing languagc:
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A piston ring assembly comprising spaced spJit thin side members disposed to
present their edges to a cylinder wali , a vented intermediate memher, said mem-
bers being disposed side hy side for free independent radial movement

, * * *

In connection with this matter, the Court stated:
It is evident . that the term "free movement" is one of degree 

'* * *

In this opinion the Court also referred to the word "free" as a com-
. parative adjective, the interpretations and applications of which may
vary substantially.

In disposing of the qucstion raised in this proceeding, we cannot
help but rely upon the rcasoning contained in a brief fied in behalf of
the Federal Tradc Commission in September 1937 in the Supreme
Court of the Unitcd States in the Matter of Federal Trade Commis-

sion v. Standard Education Society, 302 U. S. 112. That brief was

signed by two eminent lawyers who now sit on thc Supreme Court of
the United States-Mr. Stanley Reed , who was then Solicitor General
of the United States, and Mr. Robert H. Jackson , who waS then As-
sistant Attorney General of the United States. The brief, in part
contained the following language:
Genuine offers to give somcthing away free of charge in order to induce a

person to buy something else are not unfair. It is a commonplace that persons
may he induced to huy if they think they are gettiug a bargain. An opportunity
to receive something free in addition to the article paid for is a powerful incen-
tivc to purchase. If a merchant thinks that his business wil be benefitted by
the distribution of gifts, prizes, or premiums to his customers, that is his
atIair. His customers may gain by his apparent generosity. They cannot lose
and they are not deceived. They know that the purpose of the gift is to induce
them to purchase another article, and they assume that the donor expects ulti-
mately to recover the cost of the gift in increased returns from sales.

In a footnote to this paragraph, the brief contains the following
language:

It is true that the cost of the premium is borne hy the manufacturer or seller
and that this cost must eventually be recovered in the price of the product sold
if the business is to operate at a profit. But if the regular price of the article
said without the premium is the same as the price with the premium the premium
does not cost the customer anything. It is FREE '1' 0 HIM regardless of whether
or not it is ultimately included in the p1Hchase price, and he does not care
whether the manufacturer or dealer makes suffcient profit on the sale to cover
the cost of the premium , whether the cost is termed as an advertising expeuse
or whether it causes the manufacturer or dealer to operate at a loss. (Emphasis
of words FREE TO HIM was included in footnote of brief.

The brief also contains the following paragraph:
When such an otIer of a gift is made, the customer understands from the use

cf the word "gift" that an articie is to he received without any payment being
madc for it. If he is told that it is to be received "Free of Charge" if another
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article is purchascd , the word "frec" causes him to undcrstand that he is paying
nothing for that article and only the usual price for the other. If this is not the
true situation , there is no free offer and a customer is misled by the representa-
tion that he is to he given something free of charge.

The arguments presented in the above referred to bricf seem to
make as good sensc today as they must have made in 1937. We see
no reason for taking any other view of the use of the word "Free" in
advertising. However, in the public interest, and for the advice

guidance and information of businessmen , we want, through this
opinion, to make the position of the Commission as clear as possible.

If a businessman desires to usc the word "free" in his advertising, he
must use it honestly. Hc may not nse the word as a device for deceiv-
ing thc public. For example , if he normally sells a toothbrush for 494,
he may not advertise that he win give away "free" a package of tooth
paste with the purchase of that same toothbrush at 694. In such a
case, while the advcrtiser is holding out to the public that he is giving
the toothpaste away "free " he is actually adding 20 to the price of

the toothbrush which must be pm'chased in order to obtain the "free
toothpastc. Many examples could bc cited , both as to the proper and
impropcr uses of the word "frce" in advertising. However, the es-
sencc of this opinion is that therc must be truth in advertising to sup-
port the usc of the word " frcc." If an advcrtiser either lies as to the
facts or tells only part of the truth in his advertising, and such Jies or
omissions have the tendency or capacity to mislead or deceive the pub-
lic, this Commission , pursuant to the authority delegated to it by Con-
gress, must inhibit such use of the word "frce" in advertising.

For the aclvicc and guidance of thc rcspondent hcrein, and also for
the advicc and guidance of the thousands of other advertisers who to-
day are using the word "frec" in advertising, we should like to make
our position clear. Until such timc as either the Congress of the
United States amends Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
or until an appellate court of the United Statcs clearly interprets the
existing provisions of Section 5 of thc Federal Tradc Commission Act
to mean otherwisc, our position in this matter is as follows:

The use of the word "Frec " or any other word or words of similar
import or meaning, in advertising or in other offers to thc public, to
designate or describe any articlc of mcrchandise sold or distributed
in "commerce " as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, is considered by the Commission to be an unfair or deceptive
act or practice under thc following circumstances:

(1) When all of the conditions, obligations, or other prerequisites
to the receipt and retention of the " frce" articlc of mcrchandise arc
not clcarly and conspicuously cxplaincd or set forth at the outset so
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as to leave no reasonable probabi1ity that the tcrms of the advertise-

ment or offer might be misundm' stood; or
(2) vVhen , with resped to the article of merchandise required to be

purchased in order to obtain the " free" article, the offerer either (1)
increases the ordinary and usual price; or (2) reduces the quality; or

(3) relluces the quantity 01' size of such article of merchandise.
In view of the foregoing, the complaint herein is dismissed. By

reason of this aetion , it appears Ullleeessary for the Commission to pass
upon the appeal of respondents from the "Examiner s Ru1ings on

Hequesterl Findings as to thc F:1cts and Conelusions

Commissioners Mead and Spingarn , while conculTing in the re-
sult, dissent in part from tln\ views expressed in the majority opinion
and Mr. .Mead will fie a separate opinion.

DT.sSI' NT1NG OIJIXION OF COM J\USSIONEH IES ::1. lVIEAD

This is a case about " free" books which were not free.
The Commission announced its decision in this case during my

absence. The majority of t.he Commission noted that while I con-
curred in the result , 1 dissented in part from the views expressed by
the majority. It was stated that I w(mld file a separate opinion.
I am taking advantage of that opportunity.

Customers 01' respondent were required to purchase or to agree to
purchase. other boo)-, as a condition precedent to obtaining the " free
book. The opinion of the Commission state.s fully the hcts which I
shall not repeat. The majority opinion: (1) dismisses the com-
plaint (with which action 1 agree because respondent has apparently
discontinued the alleged ilJegal practice) ; and (2) publishes a state-
mcnt "for the advice and g:uidance of the thousands of other adver-
tisers who today are using the word ' fre.e ' in advertising" (with which
1 disagree).

This "arlvice and guidance" statement by the present majority of
the Commission constitutes a reversal of t.he policy statement issued
by the then Commission majority in 1948.

I was not a member of the COJilnission when the 1948 policy st.ate-
ment on the use of the word " free" was issued. However, when I was
appointed to the Commission, I accepted that policy statement and
the cases which had been deciderl consistent therewith as a part of the
established case law of the Commission. The consuming public and
the business community are entitled to a subst.antial degree of con-
sistency in the interpretation of the laws administered by this Com-
mission. I saw no persuasive reason when I was appointed to the
Commission and I see no persuasive reason now, either in fact, law or
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public interest, to reverse the previous Commission statement of policy
or the decided cases.

The law in this subject was fully discussed by me in the then majority
Commission opinion in re Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc., F. T. C.

Docket No. 5572.
Some persons may ask why the Commission is concerned with the

use of the word " free." Every new Commissioner has asked substan-
tially the same question. After a Commissioner has had more expe-
rience on tbe Commission , he learns the answer. It is simply because
the word "free" is used so extensively in advertising and selling, that
the Commission as a result receives many complaints from consumers
and competitors regarding jts use. This is particularly true during
a buyers market. A city police force must have a b:llanced law enforce-
ment program. Some citizens after receiving an overtime parking
ticket ask the policeman the age old question of why he doesn t spend
his time chasing murderers and robbers instead of distributing parking
tickets. The answer, of COLlrse , is that a city must control automobile
traffc in addition to apprehending murderers. The policing of the
use of the word " free" and other potential deceptive phrases in adver-
tising is to the Commission much as the policing of overtime parking
is to the city police force. Neither is a very heroic endeavor but they
must be carried on in order to prevent a substanti:tl public injury.

A brief review of the history of this problem at the Commission may
be helpfu1. There have been changes in Commission policy and these
changes are expressed in decisions in val.ions cases, stipulations, etc.

The Commission at one time apparently had decided to pursne a rather
strict policy as to inhibiting the use of the word " free. Thereafter
in the Samuel Stores matter the Commission decided to permit the
use of the word " free" to describe merchandise which was not given
unconditionally, provided that the terms of the condition were ade-

(luately diselosed to the purchasing public. The Commission at-
tempted to live with this so-called " reasonable" policy. But after
considerable experience therewith, the majority of the Commission
determined that this relaxed enforcement policy was not workable
and decided to issue the 1948 policy statement.

The Samuel Stores policy was based on the proposition that the
use of the word " free" should not be inhibited unless there was decep-
tion in its use. Many advertisers would readily agree not to use
the word " free" in a manner to deceive the public. That is , of course
only a general promise and the real enforcement problem was in
obtaining compliance with this general promise. The value of the
use of the word "free" is that it is a short expressive word which can
be used in headlines and in bold print to catch the eye of the reader.
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A perusal of the advertisements in any daily paper wiJl reveal the
various catch phrases used by advertising specialists to attract the eye
of the reader. The unqualified use of the word "free" in advertisements
is usually untrue. Thc problem un dcI' the Samuel Stores policy was
to persuade the advertiser to place the qualifying words in reasonable
connection with the word "free" which latter word was usually placed
in the headlincs.

By "qualifying words" is meant thc reference to the merchandise
which must be purchascd or the services which must be performed by
the customer in order to reccivc the " free" goods. The qualifying
statement should describe fully, conspicuously and clcarly the
gimick"
Morc and more the Commission found that the qualifying language

was being placed in smaller and smaller print in less and less connection
with the word " free . The qualifying language was treated very
much as are poor relations at the family dinner table-who are usually
placed at the cnd of the table in a very inconspicuous place, almost out
of the dining room and into the kitchen. From the Samuel Stores
policy to the 1948 policy the Commission tried very valiantly to bring
the qualifying words from the kitchen into the dining room wherc
they could be seen.

Some advertisers uscd the asterisk method by which an asterisk
was placed near the word "free" and the qualifying language was
placed JC T finc print at the bottom of the page. The asterisk is useful
to indicate an omission. But in such use, the asterisk has caused
as much , if not more, confusion and misunderstanding than any other
symbol used by literate men to convey ideas to cach otber.
Obtaining compliance with the Samuel Stores policy consisted

more of an endurance contest for the Commission becausc of the vari-
ous proposals of thc advertisers to place the qualifying language hcre
or thcre or elsewhere in advertisements generally as inconspicuous

as possible. After these experiences the majority of the Commission
decided that the public interest required the 1948 policy.

The 1948 policy was adopted by a vote of Commissioners Davis
Ayres and Ferguson. The late Commissioncr Davis was a distin-
guished Judge from Tennessee who served for m my ycars iJl the
Congrcss and was appointed to the COlnmission in 1933. Thc latc
Commissioner Ayrcs was t distinguishcd lawyer from Kansas who
also served for lmmy years in Congress and was appointed to the
Conllnission in 1934. Commissioner Ferguson is a distinguished
lawyer from North Carolina and had served on the Commission since
1927. These gentlemcn had had many, many years of expcrience
on the Commission and had finally determined that in order to protect
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the public interest the 1948 policy statement was nccessary. I am
not aware of any compelling reasons to change that policy. The

case before the Commission was on a stipulated record and presented
no new issue of fact or law.

After I was appointed to the Commission and a number of free
goods cases were reviewcd by the Commission, I was impressed with
the fact that some persons were interpreting the 1948 policy too

strictly and not realisticaJly. I collaborated with Commissioner
Ayres in his opinion in the Unicorn Press case, Dockct 5488 in which
the Commissioner stated that the 1948 frce goods policy "must be

applied realistically, and hypertechnical applications designed to con-
demn the use of the word ' frce ' in advertising under all conditions
must be avoided." I am of the opinion that the 1948 policy as inter-
preted by Commissioner Ayres in the Unicorn Press case is sound.

As to the general proposition relative to the use of the word "free
the following is quoted from my opinion in the Book-of- the-Month
Club case, Docket 5572.

'l' he enrollment books are eithcr free or they are not free. They cannot be

both. 'l'he advertisements feature a representation that the hooks are free.
Elsewhere in the advertisements is the statement which indicates that such
books are not free. At hest, these statements arc contradictory. One of the
statements must therefore be contrary to fact. 'l' his is obviously thc statement
that the books are free.

he word " free" is one of the those dynamic terms in our language which
alerts us and calls to action ccrtaiu emotions within us. It has' both lJolitical
an(l monetary connotations. Cynics may say that all of us should know that
we cannot get something for nothing. yet the hope of getting something frce
has thc hahit of springing eternal in the human breast. Alas , however , ou closer
inspection there generally are found a fevv "provided , however . or othcr con-

ditional strings to the so-called "free" offer. Such is the casc here. The
custorncrs who did not huy the other books wcre obliged to pay for the " frBe
book.

A scller may not make OIle representation in one part of his advertisement
and withdraw it in another part since thcre is no obligation on the part of the
customer to protect himself against such a practice by pursuing an advertise-
ment to the bitter end.

The distril)ution of books which are in fact free may not be a profitable
business endeavQ,l'. That decision, however , is for the respondent corporation.
If the respond"'lt does not choose to distrihute free books , thcre are sTIffcient
words in the English language- available to respondent which will aC'Cllrately,

truthfully and vividly descrilJe thc offer of respondent to its prospectil''' pur-
chasers.

The prcsent majority of the Commission has now modificd thc 1948

policy by in effect al10wing a selle,r to describe a product as " free
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which is not free if the seller will adequately disclose that the product
is not free (the seller, of course, may not deceive by a practice of fic-
titious price markings or reducing quality). The new rule or guid-
ance statument nmy be referred to as a "Hule of Reason" in regard
to free goods oiIers. This is to be distinguished from the 1948 policy
which held it unreasonable and untrue and therefore illegal per se to
desc)'ibe goods as free which were not free. At best, the 1948 polic,y
was definite. The advertiser was specifically informed that he could
not describe goods as free unless they were free. Under the new
policy the advertiser is allowed to use a literally untrue statement
provided he uses it reasonably. The new policy has the virtue of
flexibility and the vice of uncertainty.

One or more States have eliminated the speed limits on highways
as expressed in speciJlc miles per hour and have substituted a pro-
bibition against driving at an unreasonable rate of speed under the
particular circumst!fllces. That is an interesting experiment. You
and I , of course, drive reasonably but the other :fellow takes too many
chanees.

What is a reasonable and non-deceptive use of the word "free" to
describe goods which are not free? If the word "-fee" is in bold

t.ype headlines (as it usually is), where should the qualifying words
nppear-tLlso in the headlines ?-not if the advertiser can help it be-
cause thcre wouJd then be too many words in the headlines. VV ould

it be sufficient for the words to be placed in the first paragraph or
the second or third paragraph of the advcrtiscment, and what should
be the size of the type in relation to the type and prominence of the
word " free Should the qualifying words be repeated each time

the word "free " is mentioned in the ad vertisement? Is our old friend
the asterisk method permissible 'which placcs the qualifying words
at the bottom of the page, practically ilJegiblc except with the aid of
a microscope?

Not every factual situation coming within the purvicw of the laws
administered by this Commission has been determined by the Con-
gress or adjudge,l by this Commission and the Courts asbcing illegal
per seT Subject , however, to a Jlnding by this Commission that it is
in the puhlic interest to take correetive action , the dissemination of
false advertisemcnts of a commodity sold in interstate commerce is
illegal per se under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

I do not me:,n to suggest in this opinion that the foundations of our
competitive system will crumble because of the action of the, majority
of the Commission in this Case. I rather think the majority believe
that they have made a Solomon decision and have neatly disposed of
a vexatious problem. I suggest that their decision has not solved
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the problem. It has only postponed a problem which will return in
a different but more diffcult and virulent form on the question of
compliance.

The majority decision , however, does represent a change in Com-
mission policy. I trust that this action by the majority is not a shadow
cast by future actions which would result in modifications or revisions
of the more basic and important concepts of this Commission. I do
not now believe that it portends such future actions. I believe that
my eolleagues on the Commission will dutifully enforce the law. The
Congress writes the law and the Commission enforces it. I do not
believe the enforcement of the law should be a matter of partisanship
or personalities. Differences of opinion among the Commissioners as
to controversies of fact and as to appropriate remedies in individual
cases will , of course, arise. Honest and intelligent differences promote
the public interest. There should be no differences in enforcement
as to the principles formulated by the Congress and interpreted by
the courts.

I am for a reasonable enforcement of the laws administered by this

Commission , having in mind our limited budget and the avoidance of
test or doubtful cases in which there is no subs! :\ltial public interest.
I do not favor any diminution of a vigorous enJ'orcement policy by a

process of rationalization which leads to a compromise of principle.
Public law (as distinguished from private law) is more directly and

immediately concerned with the general public interest and must there-
fore reflect the wiU of the people. I am reminded of the inscription
on the Archives Building in 'Washington which reads " That Is Past
Is Prologue." Let us hope that when and if the pendulum swings in
the field of the antitrust laws, including the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, the agencies charged with enforcing those laws will have
learned and profited from legal and econol11ic history.

From the standpoint of the public interest a strong and vigorous
policy is usually the most reasonable policy both in the antitrust and
deceptive practices fields of law enforcement.

I dissent from the opinion of the majority for the reasons above

stated.

403443--
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IN THE :MATTER OF

PERRY HALSETH Tl ADING AS PERRY SALES COMPANY

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COllfMISSION ACT

Docket 6009. ComIJlaint , July 195Z-Decision , Sept. 14, 1953

Where an individual, engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of cameras
radios, pens, dolls, cutlery, hedspreads , and other articles, with a volume
of business in excess of $1 00 a year; in soliciting ordcrs for and in sellng
and distributing his merehandise-

Made use , among other courses , of a plan of merchandising which involved, or

might Involve, the operation of games of chancc , gift entcrprises, or lottery
schemes , pursuant to which he sent out in great quantities to members of the
public, along with return envelopcs , form letters , circulars , order blanks , and
sales" or push cards , for use, in accordance with a scheme , as typical , pur-

suant to which the customer who selected by chance that one of 39 girls ' names
displayed on the particular card which corresponded with that concealed un-
der the card's master seal , received as a prize the comforter , bedspread, or
other article picturcd thereon; those pushing certain discs as disclosed by

the numbers concealed thereunder , received certain lesser prizes; amount paid
by customer for chance was similarly dctermined ; and prospecti ve customers
or operators of the cards received , according to the aforesaid circulars, as a
premium or prize for their efforts , in disposing of the merchandise through
the use of such cards , a bcdspread or other article equal in value to thc main
item , plus a premium of lesser value if an order was placcd with respondent
within 15 days following receipt of the offcr; and 

Therehy supplied to and placcd In thc hands of othcrs , contrary to an established
public policy of thc Cnited States Government, the means and instrumentality
of conducting games of chance , gift enterprises, or lottery schemes in con-
nection with the sale and distribution of merchandise , in which persons who
selected and paid for the lucky or winning name amI numbers received the

ignated articles, without additional expense , at prices which were much
less than thc normal rctail prices thereof; those who did not select such a
namc or number received nothing- for their money other than the privilege
of making the push or punch; and whctller a purchaser received an article
or nothing for the money paid aml tile amount paid for the merchandise or
chance to receive it were detcrmincd wholly by lot or chance:

Held 'l' hat such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to tllc prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair acts and
practices in commerce.

Before M1'. J. Ead Cow hearing examiner.

MI' . J. W. BTookfield, b' for the Commission.
W ilcenfeld (0 HarTis of Chieago , Ill. , for respondent.

DECISION at' THE COllfMISSION A;-D ORDER '10 FILE REPORT OF COMPUANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on July 16, 1952, issued and subse-
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quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent Perr
Halseth, individually and trading as Perry Sales Company, charging
him with the use of unfair acts and practices in commerce in viola-
tion of the provisions of said Act. After the issuance of said complaint
and the fiing of respondent's answer thereto, hearings were held at
which testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition
to the allegations of said complaint were introduced before a hearing
examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and
such testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the
offce of the Commission. Thereafter the proceeding regularly came
on for final consideration by said hearing examiner upon the com-
plaint, the answer thereto, testimony and other evidence, and p,ro-
posed findings as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel

oral argument not having been requested, and said hearing examiner
on Febru:.ry 9 , 1953 , filed his initial decision herein.

1V"ithin the time permitted by the Commission s Rules of Practice
respondent filed an appeal from said initial decision and the Com-
mission , after duly considering said appeal and the record herein
issued its order denying said appeal.

The Commission is of the opinion , however, that the initial decision
of the hearing examiner is deficient in certain respects, principally in
that the order therein is inconsistent with the form of order which the
United States Court of Appeals for the Distriet of Columbia Circuit
has determined is appropriate in cases where the facts are essentially
similar to those in this case. Hamilton Manufacturing Co. v. Fed-
eml Tmde Commi88ion 194 F. 2d 346 , and U. S. Printing db Novelty
Co. v. Fedeml Trade Commis8ion CCH Trade Reg. Servo Par. 67 502
Tune 4, 1953). Therefore , the Commission, being now fully advised

in the premises, finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the pub-
lic and makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn
therefrom, and order, the same to be in lieu of the initial deeision of
the hearing examiner.

TNDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

Paragraph 1. Respondent , Perry Halseth, is an individual trading
and doing business under the name of Perry Sales Company with
offce and principal place of business located at 1250 West Van Buren
Street in the City of Chicago, Ilinois.

Respondent is now and for more than three years last past has been
engaged in the sale and distribution of cameras , radios , pens , dolls
cutlery, bed-spreads and other articles of merchandise and has caused
said merchandise when sold to be transported from his place of busi-
ness in Chicago , IJlinois , to purchasers thereof located in the various
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'Other Staies of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

Respondent's volume of business has been in excess of $1 000 000.
per year and t11ere is now and has been for more than three years last
past a substantial course of trade by respondent in such merchandise
in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business in solicit-
ing orders, selling and distributing merchandise, respondent some-
times deals directly with jobbers , retail stores and other business firms;
sometimes respondent uses circulars, form letters. order blanks and
return envelopes in direct mail solicitation; at other times respondent
uses and has used a plan of merchandising which involves or may
involve the operation of games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery
schemes. Under the latter plan, respondent mails to each prospective
customer advertising and solicitation material consisting of a form
letter, circular, order blank, push card referred to by respondent as
a sales card, and return envelope, copy for all of which is prepared
by respondent or under his supervision. This literature is sent out
to members of the public in great quantities-hundreds of thousands
at a time-and orclers are received from approximately 0.3 to 1
percent of the total number of recipients of said literature.

The circulars describe the merchandise which respondent offers
and the letters explain how, through the use of the push cards, sales
can be made to "friends, relatives, neighbors and co-workers" who
may obtain the merchandise offered usually "for as little as 111 and
not more than 391. Prospective customers also are told that as a

premium or prize for their efforts in disposing of the described mer-
chandise through use of the push card they may receive without cost
a bedspread or other article of merchandise equal in value to the main
item described in the circular, plus a premium of lesser value if an
order is placed with the respondent within 15 days following receipt
of the offer. Fountain pens or other small articles of merchandise are
often included in the merchandise offered and shipped by respondent
for use as additional prizes to purchasers of chances in conneetion
with "push" card sa lesT

A typical push card has thirty perforated discs each of which is
designated by a feminine name, and concealed within each disc is a
number by which is determined the cost of each push. On the back
of the card is a list of the names on the discs with spaces for writing
in the names of the persons who may have pushed the corresponding
discs. Upon the face of the card is a large master seal under which
is one of the names appearing on the discs. This seal is to be removed
only after all the discs have been sold and the person having pushed
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the disc bearing the name corresponding to the one under the seal
receives the comforter, bedspread, tablecloth, or other main article
of merchandise pictured on the push card and described in the circular
accompanying it. In addition to this main prize there are lesser prizes
such as fountain pens, which are distributed to persons who have
pushed certain other specificd discs.

Thc typical push card has on its face the following legend and
jnstruction :

(Picture of mmforter and bedspread)
Do Kot 

Remove Seal E

A Unti Entire A
Card is Sold L

Numbers
19-22

4 PRIZI
Lucky Name 1Jnder Larg-e Red Seal

Ueceivcs Choice of a lle tutifnl
QUILTED COJ\FORTER

BEDSPREAD OR TABLECLOTH
Numbers 1 to 39 Pay What You Draw

Numbers Over 39 Pay Only 39c
None Higher

Each Receive Push ont with Pencil

A $1.
Fountain Pcn

Panel bearing

Discs.

Persons having selected and p,tid for the Jucky or winning name
and numbers receive the designated articles of merchandisc, without
additional expensc, at prices which arc much Jess than the normal
retail prices of said articles , but persons who do not select such lucky
or wilming name or numbers receive nothing for their moncy othcr
than the privilege of making a push or puneh from said card.
Whether a purchaser receives an article of merchandise or nothing
for the money paid , and the amount to be paid for the merchandise
or the chance to receive said merchandise are thus determincd wholly
by lot or chance, and articles of merchandisc are thus distributed to
the conswning or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance.

Rcspondent furnishes and has furnishcd various othcr similar push
cards, form letters, circulars, and order blanks for use in the sale and
distrjbution of his merchandise. The sales plan used in the sale and
distribution of merchandise by means of thcse other push cards 
the same as that hercinabove describcd varying only as to the mer-

chandise offercd , the price of each chance and the number of chances
on cach card.

PAR. 3. The order form used by respondcnt in connection wi1h thc
aforcsaid sales method contains no referencc to the push card. Upon
receipt of such an order properly filled out the respondent scnds out
hjs merchandise. He has no control ovcr thc buyer and has in fact
no direct means of knowing whether the buyer will retain the mer-
chandise hiself or dispose of it by use of the push card or by some
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other method. However, the respondent does distribute push cards
extensively, sends out accompanying lctters describing their use, and
does know that if his suggested plan is followed the merchandise

shipped by him, excepting the special premium offercd the operators
of the push cards, wil reach the ultimate purchaser through sales
made under the push card plan through the sale and purchase of the
push card chanoes.

Thc record specifically establishes that some individuals have used
the push eards furnished by respondent in the distribution of mer-
chandise reoeived from respondent. Respondent's wide and con-
tinued use of the push cards confirms the conclusion that a substantial

number of persons to whom respondent has furnished and furnishes
said push cards have used and now use the same in sellng and dis-
tributing respondent's merchandise in accordanoe with the aforemen-
tioned sales plan. Respondent thus supplies to and plaoes in the
hands of others the means and instrumentality of conducting games
of chance, gift enterprises or lottery schemes in connection with the
sale and distribution of his merchandise, all of whieh is contrary to
established public poliey of the Government of the United States.
PAR. 4. The sale and distribution of merchandise in the manner

above described involves games of chance or the sale of chances to

procure onc of the said articles of merchandise at a price much less
than the normal retail price thereof. Many persons are attracted by
said sales plan or method uscd by respondent and by the element of
chance JIvolved therein and thereby have been and are induced to
buy and sell respondent' s merchandise.

The use by rcspondent of a sales plan or method involving sales
and distribution of merehandise by means of chance, lottery or gift
enterprise is contrary to the public interest and constitutes unfair acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and praetices of respondent as hcrein found are
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Perry Halseth, trading as Perry
Sales Company or under any other name or names , his representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of
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cameras, radios, pens, dolls, cutlery, bedspreads or other articles of
merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others push cards or any
other lottery device or devices which are designed or intended to be
used in selling or distributing said merchandise to the public by means
of games of chance , gift enterprises or lottery schemes.

2. Shipping, mailing or transporting to agents or distributors, or to
members of the purchasing public, push cards or any other lottery
device or devices which are designed or intended to be used in the
sale or distribution of respondent' s merehandise to the public by means
of games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery schemes.

3. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of
or under a plan involving a game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery
scheme.

It is further ordered That rcspondent shall, within sixty (60) days
aftcr service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Ix TITE J\1ATTER m'

LAGOMARCINO-GRUPE COMPANY OF IOWA DAVEN-
PORT BROKERAGE COMPANY , AND ANDREW S. LAGO-
MARCINO ET AL.

CONSENT SETTLEJV(ENT IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION UF SEC, 2 (C)
OF THE CLAYTOK ACT AS AMENDED

Docket 5784. Complflint , June 1950-Deaision, Sept. , 1953

Whcre a corporation , which was engaged in the buying and seilng of fruits
vegetables , canned goods , sugar , candy, and other food products , and had
become one of the largest wholcsalers thereof in the United States and

numbered among its stockholders a family group, ailed by blood or marriage
wbich owned a suhstantial majority of all its stock and all of that of a
corpora te broker--

(a) Purchased through said corporate broker substantial requirements of its
food products from vcndors, all, or substantially all, of whom paid said
broker commissions or brokerage fees on said purchases; and

Where said broker, controllcd as aforcsaid, and acting as agent of or repre-
sentative for said wholesaler, and subjcct to the direct control of those

individuals who were members by blood or marriage of the aforesaid
familes , made up the group refclTed to , and owned a majority of the capital
stock of said broker--

(b) Received and accepted said fecs as income from which dividcnds were paid
to and recelvcd and accepted by its aforesaid stockholders:

Held That such acts and practices of said corporations and of their aforesaid
stockholders were in violation of subsec. (c) of Scc. 2 of the Clayton Act as
amendcd by the Hobinson-Patman Act.

Before M1'. AoneT E. Lip8crnnb hearing examiner.

lv. r. Edward S. Ragsdale for the COllunission.

Mr. Smith "fV. Brookhart and Mr. Russell Ha1'dy, of 'Washington
D. for respondents.

CONSEXT SETTLEMENT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of Congress, entitled "An Act
to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopo-
lies, and for othcr purposes , approved October 15 , 1814 (the CJayton
Act) as amendcd by an Act of Congress approved June 19 , 1936 (the
Robinson-Patman Act), (15 U. S. C. A. Section 13), thcFederal Trade

he Commission s "Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement
as published herewith, follows :

The consent settlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding, a copy of which
is served herewith , was accepted b;y the COlImission on September 15, 1953 , and ordered
entered of record as the Commission s findings as to the fact8, conclusion , and order in
disposition of this proceeding.

lJ' he time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from
the date of service hereof.
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Commission , on .June 26 , 1950 , issucd and subsequently served its com-
plaint on the respondents, and each of them, named in the caption
hereof, charging them , and each of them, with receiving and accepting
commissions, brokerage fees or other compensation, allowances or
discounts in licu thereof, on purchases of food products in commerce
made directly or indirectly for their own account in violation of sub-
section (c) of Section 2 of thc Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act.

The respondents, and each of them , desiring that this proceeding
be disposed of by the consent settlement procedure provided in Rule
V of thc Commission s Rules of Practice, solely for the purposes of
this proceeding, and review thcreof, and the enforcement of the order
consented to, and conditioned upon the Commission s acceptance of
thc consent settlemcnt hereinafter set forth, and in lieu of the answer
and supplemental answer to said complaint heretofore filed and
which , upon acceptance by the Commission of this settlement, are
to be withdrawn from thc record , hereby:

1. Admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the com-
plaint.

2. Consent that the Commission may cnter thc matters hereinafter
set forth as its iindings as to the facts , conclusion, and ordcr to cease
and desist. His understood that the rcspondents, and each of them
in conscnting to the Commission s entry of said findings as to the

facts, conclusion, and order to ceasc and desist, spccifically refrain
from admitting or denying that they have cngaged in any of the acts
01' practices stated therein to bc ill violation of law.

3. Agree that this eonscnt settlement may be set aside in whole or
in part under the conditions and in the manner provided in para-
graph (f) of Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts, the statement of the aets and
practiccs which the Commission has reason to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thercon , and the order to cease and desist, all of
which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final dispo-
sition of this procceding, aTe as foJlows:

l'fND1NGS . \S TO THE FACTS

PAHAGRAPH 1. Itespondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa
(named in the complaint as Lagomarcino-Grupe Company) is 
corporation organized, cxisting, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the state of Iowa, with its principal offce and
place of business locatcd at 101 V.llley Street, Burlington, Iowa.
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Said respondent, on the date of the issuance of the complaint and
since several years prior to June 19, 1936, has been engaged in the
business of buying and selling food products at wholesale within the
United States. Such products include fruits, vegetables, canned
goods, sugar and candy. It has become one of the large wholesalers
of food products in the Middle Western States. On the date of the
issuance of the complaint, it owned a 34% stock interest in Lago-
marcino-Grupe Fruit Company, located at Galesburg, Illinois, and
owncd and operatcd a large number of branches, some of which were
located at Creston , Ottumwa, Burlington , Cedar Rapids, Iowa City,
Clinton, Musc.atine, Fort Madison, Keokuk, Iowa, and Quincy,
Illinois.
Lagomarc.ino and Grupe are family names. On the date of the

issuance of the complaint and all times mentioned herein, a substantial
majority of the capital stoc.k of said respondent was owned by indi-
viduals who were members of the Lagomarcino or Grupe families by
blood or marriage. For some time prior to June 26, 1950 and on
that date, said respondent had issued and outstanding approximately
588 shares of capital stoc.k, a substantial majority of which was , and

for some time prior has been owned by those individuals who are
named as individual respondents herein and as set forth in Paragraph
3 hereof.

From April 20, 1925 until dissolution of the latter on September 1
1934, respondent, Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa, made sub-
stantial purchases of food products through Davenport Brokerage
Company, a corporation not named as a respondent herein , the stock
of which was 76% owned by said respondent. During the period
from September 1, 1934 until September 1 , 1936, Mr. E. H. Beattie
operated a brokerage business as a sole proprietor doing business as
Davenport Brokerage Company. Mr. Beattie held 10 shares of stoek
in Lagomarcino-Grupe Company during this period.

PAR. 2. Respondent Davenport Brokerage Company (named in the
complaint as Davenport Brokerage Company, Inc. ) is a corporation
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the state of Iowa, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 301 Union Arcade Building, Davenport. Iowa.

Said respondent was inc.orporated September 2, 1936, to engage

and since its incorporation and continuing to the present time it has
engaged, in the business theretofore conducted by E. H. Beattie
doing business as Davenport Brokerage Company, and prior to that
by the original Davenport Brokerage Company, a corporation. Dur-
ing said period of time, respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company
made substantial purchases of food products through respondent
Davenport Brokerage Company.
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Upon incorporation, 24% of the stock of respondent Davenport
Brokerage Company was issued to E. H. Beattie, and the remainder
to members of the Lagomarcino family and Grupe family. E. H.

Beattie died on March 7, 1946. Thereafter, on January 2 , 1947, the
stock owned by his widow was purchased by members of the
Lagomarcino family and members of the Grupe family.

After January 2 1947, all of the capital stock of respondent Daven-
port Brokcrage Company, was issued to, and at all times thereafter
mentioned herein has been owned by, those stockholders of respondent
Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa , who were members of the
Lagomarcino or Grupe families by blood or marriage. For some time
and at the time of issuance of this complaint, respondent Davenport
Brokerage Company has issued and outstanding approximately 1 000
shares of capital stock, all of which was and for some time had been
owned by those individuals who are named as individual respondents
herein and as set forth in Paragraph 3 hereof.

PAR. 3. Each of the following respondents is an individual; is a
membcr of the Lagomarcino or Grupe families by blood or marriage
as indicated; and at the date of issuance of the complaint and for some
time prior had owned the number of shares of capital stock of re-
spondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa and/or respondent
Davenport Brokerage Company, which is set forth opposite his or
her name in columns appropriately designated:

Capital Stock OWnersN1J of Lagomarcino-G1upe Co. of Iowa
and of Davenport Brokerage Co. , as of June 26 1950

Daven-
Members ot Lagomarcino- portLagomarclno Grupe Company Broker-Family of Iowa age Co.

Andrew S. Lagomarcino--__

_------------ ----------------

- 232 
C. L. Lagomarcino__-__-------------

----------- -----

------- 272 
Joe J. Lagornarcino_____----

-------------------------------

---- 280 
John Lagornarcino__

___------------------------------------ ---- 

42;r 

Richard Lagornarcino_____----------

----------------

----------- 73 
Gertrude Lagomarcino___

__------------- ------------------- 

35 169
Mayme Lagornarcino_____-------------

--------- -----------

---- 195 
Mamie Lagornarcino_____-------

--------------------------

----- 472 
Katherine S. Lagomarcino--____-------------------------------- 89 
Theresa Bley -----------------------

----

--------------------- 17 
Trula E. Voss-----

----------------------------------

---------- 267 
Subtotal owned by individual respondents who are memhers of
Lagomarcino family ---------

- ------------- ------------------ 

1974;r 524
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Da ven-

Lag-omarcino- portMembers of Grupe Compan:r Broker-Grupe Family of Iowa age Co.
Harold W. Grnpe------

----------------------------- ----------- 

586 12 146
.Tohn D. Keehn-

___-- ------------- ----------------

-- None 
Dorothy D. Keehn-_----

----------------------------------

--- 465 114
Helen Parker-

____-------------------------------------

---- 479

Edward Dornsife

------------------- ---------------

----------. None 
Marion (Mrs. Edward) Dornsife__---------

--------------

------ 5Q2 
Patricia P. FilipowskL_-----------

--- ---- --------------- 

21 
Subtotal owned by individua1s who are members of Grupe

family ----

-------------- ------ -------

--- 2054 476

Total owned by individuals who are members of either Lago-
marcino or Grupe familes--

---------------

----------- 4028 1000
The following named respondents dicd on dates indicated:

lRosanna Ogeshly -- --

----- - - - - ----- ---- -----------

Ed ward Dornsife---

- - ----- ------ --------- - --- 

IIar01d W. Grupe-

---------- ------------------------

July 28, 1948

December 10, 1950
June 12 , 1952

At the date of the issuance of thc eomphint, individuals who were
members of the Lagomarcino or Grupe familics by blood or marriage
and for some time prior thereto , thc abovc-named individual rcspond-
cnts, dil'ect1y or indircctly as owners of a substantial majority of the
capital stock of rcspondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa
and of all of the capital stock of respondcnt Davenport Brokerage
Company have through such stock ownership elected the dircctors
who in turn electcd officers of the corporate respondents responoible
for formulating, authori:ting and dirceting all of their policies, prac-
tices and acts referred to herein. The individual respondents, who
wcre neither offcers nor directors of either of respondent corporations
did not actively participate in said acts.

PAR. 4. In the coursc ancl conduct of its wholesale food busines
prior to and since September 2 , 1936 , respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe
Company of Iowa, through the original Davenport Brokerage Com-
pany or through respondent Davenport Brokerage Company, con-
tinuously made such purchases of food products from many vendors
with places of busincss located in several states of the United States;
and respondents caused such food products so purchased to be trans-
ported from said statcs to destinations in other states.

PAR. 5. In the course of said business in commerce, beginning some
years prior to SeptembOl' 1 , 193'1 , and ending shortly thereafter, re-
spondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa purchased through
the original Davenport BrokeTage Company, not named as a rcspond-
ent, substantial quantitie.s of food products from vcndors, all or
substantially all , of whom paid Davenport Brokerage Company com-
missions or brokerage fees on said purchases.
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From 1925 until September 1, 1934, Davenport Brokerage COlJ-
pany, not named as a respondent herein, received and accepted as
income said fees from which dividends were paid to, and they were
received and accepted by, respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company
of Iowa, in the form of dividends on the capital stock of the original
Davenport Brokerage Company.

In turn, respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa, trans-
mitted and paid said fees to , and they werc accepted and received by,.
the stockholders of said respondent in the form of dividends upon its
capital stock.

In making said purchascs, and in receiving and accepting and in
transmitting and paying said fees, as above alleged, the original
Davenport Brokeragc Company was acting as agent or represcntative
for respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa, subject to its
direct control and to thc indirect control of thosc individuals who
were members of thc Lagomarcino or Grupe families by blood 

marriagc who owned a majority of its capital stock.
PAR. 6. In the course of said business in commerce, beginning Sep-

tember 2 , 1936 , and continuing to the present time, respondcnt Lago-
marcino-Grupe Company of Iowa purcha ed through respondent
Davenport Brokerage Company, substantial quantities of its require-
ments of food products from vendors, all, or substantially all, of
whom paid respondent Davenport Brokerage Company, commissions
or brokeragc fees on said purchases.

Respondent Davenport Brokeragc Company received and lwcepted
said fecs as income from which dividcnds were paid to and were rc-
ceived and acceptell by, its stockholders as dividcnds on its capital
stock.

In making said purchases, and in rcceiving and accepting and in
transmitting and paying said fees , as above stated , rcspondent Daven-
port Brokerage Company was acting as an Agcnt or rcpresentative of
respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa, subject to its
indirect control throngh, and subject to the direct control of, those in-
dividuals who werc members of the Lagomarcino or Grupe families
by blood or marriagc who owned a substantial majority of the capital
stock of respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company of Iowa and all of
the capital stock of respondent Davenport 13rokcragc Company.

CONCLUSION

Em. 7. Thc acts and praetices of respondents indi vidually and col-
lectively, si nce .J nne 19 , 19;)6, in accepting and recei villg commissions
or brokerage fees . as a bove alleged , are in violation of snbsection (c)
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of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act. In receiving and accepting commissions , brokerage fees or other
compensation, allowances or discounts in lieu thereof on purchases of
food products in commerce as set forth in Paragraph 6 hereof, re-
spondcnts, and each of them, have violated the provisions of Section
2 (c) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

ORDER

I. It is ordeTed That thc respondcnt, Davenport Brokerage Com-
pany, a corporation, its offcers , directors, agents , reprcsentatives, and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other dcvice, in con-
ncetion with the purchase of fruits, vegetables , canned goods, sugar
candy and other products of whatsoever nature in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defincd in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

(a) Receiving or acccpting, directly or indirectly, from any seller
anything of value as a commission , brokerage. or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof, upon any purchase in
connection with which rcspondent Davenport Brokerage Company is
the agent, reprcsentative, or other intermediary acting for, or in behalf

, or subject to the direct or indirect control of any buyer, incJuding
such control by any buyer cxercised through the ownership or control
of capital stock of Davcnport Brokcrage Company, by any stock-
holder or cooperating group of stockholders in such buyer who di-
rectly or indirectly controls such buycr.

(b) Transmitting, paying, or granting, directly or indirectly, any
part of any commission, brokerage, compensation , allowance or dis-
count, which is referred to in paragraph I (a) above, to any buyer
or to any stockhoJdcr in any buyer, who is referred to in paragraph I
(a) above, in the form of money, dividends, crcdits , services, faeilities
or in any other form.

II. It is further ordered That the respondents Lagomarcino-Grupe
Company and its offcers , directors, agents , reprcsentatives, and em-
ployees, directly or through any intermediary (including Davenport
Brokerage Company) in connection with the purchase of fruts
vegetables , canned goods, sugar, candy and other products of what-
soevcr nature in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act, as amcnded, do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

Receiving or accepting from any seHer, or from any agent, rcpre-
sentative, or othcr intermediary acting for , or in behalf or subject

to the direct or indirect controJ of respondents Lagomarcino-Grupe
Company, including such control by said rcspondent exereised through
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the owncrship or control of capital stock of any such agent, represen-
tative, or other intermediary by any stockholder or cooperating group
of stockholders of respondent Lagomarcino-Grupe Company, who di-
rectly or indirectly controls said respondent, anything of value as a
commission , brokerage, or other eompensation , or any discount or al-
lowance in lieu thereof, in the form of money, dividends, credits, or
in any other form, upon purchascs for their own accounts.

III. It is further ordeTed That the respondents Andrew S. Lago-
marcino, C. L. Lagomarcino, Joe J. Lagomarcino, John Logamarcino
Richard Lagomarcino, Gertrude Lagomarcino , Mayme Lagomarcino
Mamie Lagomarcino, Katherine S. Lagomarcino, Theresa Bley, Trula
R Voss , John D. Keehn, Dorothy D. Keehn, Helen Parker, Marion
Dornsifc, and Patricia P. Filipowski , either in their individual or
representative capacities, in connection with the purchase of fruits
vegetables , canned goods, sugar, candy, and other products of what-
soever nature in commercc, as "commerce" is defincd in the aforcsaid
Clayton Act , as amended, do forthwith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting any part of any commission, brokerage

compensation, allowance, or discount which, in paragraphs I (a) and
I (b) above, respondent Davenport Brokerage Company, is ordered
to cease and desist from receiving or acccpting and from transmitting,
paying or granting, and which , in paragraph II above, respondent
Lagomarcino-Grupe Company is ordered to cease and desist from re-
ceiving or accepting.

It i8 fll,Tther ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to Ros-

anna L. Ogesbly, Harold W. Grupe, and Edward Dornsife , deceased.
It i8 /,uTther ordered That thc respondents shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order file with the Commission
a report in writing sctting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with said order.

LAGOMARCINO-GRUPE COMP AKY OF IOWA, a corpo-

ration; DAVENPORT DROKE RAG E COJ\fP ANY, a corpo-

ration; and ANDREW S. LAGOMARCINO, C. L. LAGO-
MARCINO

, .

JOE .J. LAGOMARCINO, JOlIN LAGOMAR-
CINO , RICHARD LAGOMARCINO, GERTRUDE LAGO-
MARCINO MAYME LAGOMARCINO MAMIE LAGO-
MARCINO , KATHERINE S. LAGOMARCINO , ROSANNA
L. OGESBLY, THERESA BLEY, TRULA E. VOSS , HAR-
OLD W. GRUPE , JOHN D. KEEHN, DOROTHY D. KEEHN
HELEN PARKER EDWARD DORNSIFE, MARION
DORNSIFE, PATRICIA P. FILIPOWSKI, individuals, in-

dividually and eollectively as thc owners of all the capital stock
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o:f Davenport Brokerage Company, Inc. , and a substantial major-
ity o:f the capital stock o:f Lagomarcino-Grupe Company.

(sgd. ) Smith W. Brookhart
SMITH W. BROOKHART
Counscl :for Respondents

and each o:f them.
DRted: .July 21 , 1953.

The :foregoing consent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and entered of record on this 15th day o:f Sep-
tembcr 1953.
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Syllabus

IN THE MATTER OF

BEGA SEWING MACHINE, INC. ET AL.

DECISION IN REGARD TO TH J ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TH FEERL TRE.
COMMISSION ACT

Docket 5898. Complaint , June 1951-Decision , Sept. , 1958

Wherea corporation and three offcers thereof, engaged in the competitive inter-
state sale and distribution of completed sewing machiues , and of imported
sewing machine heads, on the back of the vertical arm of, which the :w()rd

Japan" hecame covered by the attachment of a' ilotor thereto, and on the
front of some of which abronze'colored metal medallon displayed the
words "Made in Japan

" "

Made in Occupied Japan , or "Japan" in such
small and indistinct fashion as not to be legible to those who bought the
product or to the public-

(a) Failed adequately to disclose on the said sewing machine heads imported
by them that they were manufacturcd in Japan;

With thc result of placing in the hands of dealers in their said products a means
and instrumentality whereby they might mislead and deceive the pur-
chasing public as to the piace of origin thereof, and with tendency and

capacity to lead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous belief
that said machines were of domestic origin and thereby induce thcir pur
chase of such products; whereby trade was unfairly divcrted to them from
their competitors , including manufacturers and sellers of the domestic
product and sellers also of the imported machines; and

(b) Represented through the use of the phrase "Warranty Certified" in adver-
tising brochures sent to dealers for use by them as a resale sales aid, and
so implied , that they were guaranteeing their said sewing machines without
limitation;

The facts being they did not guarantee the same to the purchasing public, but
furnished dcalers with an unsigned "20.Year Guarantee" certificate with
each machine sold , for the use and signature of the dealer, if, he so dcsired;
terms of the guarantee certificate limited it to one year for the motor and
accessorics; and the certificate, as to the rest of the machine, limited the
guarantee to the replacement of defective parts;

With tendency and capacity to mislead mcmbers of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that they were absolutely guaran-
teeing their said sewing machines and thereby induce members of the
public to purchase the same:

Held, That such acts and prl!ctices, under the circumstances set forth were all
to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce.

Before M1'. E' verett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.
Mr. William L. Taggart andJ11r. J. O. Williams for the Commission.
Goldberg 

&: 

Kelter of New York City, for respondents.

40344 57 --
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 27, 1951, issued and subse-
.qucntly served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the captioIl hereof, charging them with unfair methods of
Dompetition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce
in violation of the provisions of said Act. After the issuance of said
eomplaint and the fiing of respondents ' answer thereto , hearings were.
held, at which testimony and other evidencc in support of the alle-
gations of said complaint were introduced before a hearing examiner
of the Commission theretoforc duly designated by it, no testimony
being offered by respondents in opposition to the allegations of the
complaint, and said testinlony and other evidcnce were duly recorded
and fied in thc offce of the Commission. Thereafter on May 26 , 1952
thc hearing examiner fied his initial decision which was duly served
on the partics.

Within the time permitted by the Commission s Rules of Practice,
counsel supporting the complaint filed an appeal from said initial
decision. Thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for ,consider-
ation by the Commission upon the record herein, including briefs in
:support of and in opposition to said appeal (oral argument not having
been requested) and the Commission issued its order granting said
appeal; and the Commission , being now fully advised in the premiscs
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
the following findings as to the mcts, conclusion and order to cease
and desist, the same to bc in lieu of the initial decision of the hearing
,examIner.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bcga Sewing Machine Corporation
(erroneously named in the complaint as Bega Sewing Machine , Inc.
is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of
:business located at 26 West 22d Street, New York, New York. Re-
spondents Tola Bega, Sarah Saul, and Rosc Saltio are Prcsident
Secrctary and Treasurer, respectively, of corporate respondent and
acting as such offcers, formulate, direct and control the policies, acts
and practiees of said corporation. The address of said respondents is
thc same as that of corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and have been for several years last
past, engaged in the sale of scwing machine heads imported by them
from Japan, and of completed sewing nmchincs of which such im-
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ported heads are a part, to distributors and also to retailers who in
turnsell to the purchasing public. In the course and conduct of their
business respondents cause their said products, when sold , to be trans-
ported ,from their place of business in the State of New York to the
purchasers thereof located in various other States and maintain and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained a course Of hade 
said products in commerce among and between the various States
Of the United States. Their volume of trade in said commerce has
been and is now substantial.

PAR. 3. When the sewing machine heads were first imported from
Japan by respondents, the words "Made in Japan" usually were
printed or stenciled on the back of the vertical arm. Before the heads
were sold to the purchasing public as a part of a complete sewing

lnachine respondents attached a motor to the head on the back of the
vertical arm so that the aforesaid words "Made in Japan" were cov-
ered by the motor and were not visible. In some instances said sewing
machine heads, when reeeivcd by respondents, were also marked with
a bronze-eolored metal medallion attached to the front of the vertical
arm upon which the words "Made in Japan Made in Occupied
Japan" or "Japan" appeared. These words were, however, so small
and indistinct that they were :hot legible to those who bought them
from the respondents or to the public.
PAR, 4. When respondents advertised said sewing machines of

which sewing machine heads importd from Japan are a part, in
brochures or catalogs that were issued to the retail dealer trade, they
displayed a picture of the sewing machine head equipped with ac-
cessories including the motor featuring the name "Bega" with the
following printed matter in eonnection therewith:

(Picture of Bega Sewing Machine Head)

NEW "BEGA" SEWING MACHINE
(Picture of mechanism of sewing machine)

This style machine is better known as "The World's Finest"

Also available with name

SEWMASTER"

The d'eeimble qualities of this machine are:. Hinged Presser Foot . Forward and Reverse
. Interchangeable with 15-83 parts ' Self Releasing Bobbin Winder. Lock Stitch Warranty Certificate
. Sews over pins

The picture of the sewing machine had a medallion on the. large
vertical arm but the insignia thereon is not legible. In billing said
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sewing machines under the trade name "Bega" and "Sewmaster
respondents, prior to ,January 1951 , did not indicate on invoices that.
any part thereof was manufactured in .Japan. Beginning on or about
November 1950 some of the invoices contained the abbreviation "Imp.
which, it was asserted by respondents, meant "imported " but was,

not so understood by a dealer who testified. Beginning in August
1951 respondents in thcir invoiccs to dcalers described said sewing
machines as "Made in .Japan." The retail dealers, in turn, in their
invoices to the public, described said sewing machines as "Sewmaster
without indicating their origin.

PAR. 5. When sewing machines are exhibited and offered for sale
to the,purchasing pUQli a:nd such products are not adequately marked
to show that they are manufactured in .Japan, or if marked and the
markings are covercd or otherwise conccaled, the purchasing publi
understands and believes sueh products to be wholly or substantially
of domestic origin. There arc among the members of the purchasing
public a substantial number who have a decided prcference for sewing
machines which are manufactured in the United States over sewing
machincs originating in whole or in substantial part in .Japan, where
other considerations such as style and quality are equal.

PAR. 6. Respondents by placing in the hands of dealers their said

sewing Imwhinc heads and completed sewing machines , as hereinabove
described , providc said dealers a means and instrumentality whereby
they may mislead and deceive the purcbasing public as to the place
of origin of said sewing machines.
PAR. 7. Respondcnts in the course and conduct of their said busi-

ness are in substantial competition in commerce with the manufac-
turers and sellers of domestic sewing machines and also sellers of
imported sewing machines.

PAR. 8. The failure of respondents adequately to disclose on the
scwing machine heads, imported by them as aforesaid, that they are
manufactured in .Japan has the tendeney and capacity to lead mem-
bers of the purchasing public int.o the erroneous and mistaken belief
that the said sewing machi 1es are of domestic origin, and to induce'

members of the purchasing pubJic to purchase said sewing machincs
because of such erroneons and mistaken belief. As a result thereof
trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their said com-
petitors and snbst.antial injury has bcen done to competition in
COlnmcrce.

PAR. 9. By the use of the phrase "vVarranty Certifieate" in their
advcrtiscment set out in Paragraph 4 of these findings, respondents:
represented that they were guarantecing their "Bega" and "Sew-
master" smying machines without limitation. Respondents ' brochures:
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containing said advertisements, although sent by respondents only to
dealers, were designed rhy respondents and were used by their dealers
as a retail sales aid. Said brochures wcre shown to prospective

rchasersby retailers of re;;pondents' products tD assist them in
sellng said products.

. PAR. 10. In fact, respondcnts did not guarantee said sewing ma-
.chincs to thc purchasing public. Respondents furnished the dealers
an unsigned "20 Year Guarantee" certificate with each sewing ma-
.chine sold. These certificates were never signcd by respondents but
were intended for thc use of the dealer, if he so desired, and were to
be signed by him. Further, the terms of the guarantee certificate
limited it to one year for the motor and acccssories. As to the rest
-of the sewing machine, the certificate limited the guarantee to the re-
placement of defective parts.

PAR. 11. Thc use by respondents of the misleading and deceptive

representations as found in Paragraphs 9 and 10 hereof has the tend-
-cncy and capacity to mislead members of the purchasing public into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that thc respondents are absolutely
guaranteeing their said sewing machines and to induce members of
the public to purchasc said sewing machines beeause of such erroneous
;and mistaken belief.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as hereinabove set
-out, are all cO the prejudiee of the public and constitute unfair and
deccptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act. The acts and practices
Df respondents hereinabove set out in Paragraphs 3 through 8 also
,constitute unfair methods of competition in commerce within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respDndents, Bega Sewing Machine Corpora-
tion, a corporation, and its offcers, and Tola Bega , Sarah Saul and
Rose Saltio, as offccrs of said corporation, and their representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of
sewing machine heads or sewing machincs in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Fedcral Tradc Commission Act, do forthwith cease
:and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing foreign made sewing
machine heads, or sewing machines of which foreign made heads are
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a part, without clearly and conspicuously. disclosing onthe.heads
such a manner that it wil not be hidden or obliterated, the country or
origin thereof.

. Representing, directly or by implication, that their sewing ma-
machine heads or sewing machines are warranted, unless the nature
and extent of the warranty and the manner in which the seller will
perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

Iti8 further ordered, Thatrespondents Bega Sewing Maehine Cor-

poration, Tola Bega, Sarah Saul, and Rose Saltio shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Interlocutory Order

IN THE MATTER OF

DOUBLEDA Y AND COMPANY, INC.

Docket 589"1. Order and opinions , Sept. , 1953

Before Mr. Frank Nier hearing examiner.

Mr. Fleteher G. Cohn and Mr. Lewis F. Depro for the Commission.
Satterlee , Warfield Stephens of New York City, for respondent.

ORDER AFFlRMIKG IN PART AND SETTING ASIDE IK PART 'l' HE HEARING

EXAMINER S RULINGS ON RESPOKDENT S MOTIONS TO DISMISS , AND

REMANDING PROCEEDING TO HEARING EXAMINER

This matter having come on to be heard by the Federal Trade Com-
mission upon the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from the
hearing examiner s ruling on respondent's motion to dismiss Count I
of the complaint herein to the extent that it grants said motion and
from his initial decision dismissing Count III , and upon briefs in
support of and in opposition to this appeal and oral argument of
counsel; and

The Commission, upon consideration of the entire record herein

having decided, for the reasons stated in the written opinion of Chair-
man Howrey which is being issued simultaneously herewith, that the
hearing examiner correctly ruled that respondent's practice of grant-
ing excL sive book club publishing rights is not in violation of the

Federal Trade Commission Act , but crroncously ruled that its practice
with reference to thc fixing of publication dates comes within the
protection of the Copyright Act; and

The Commission being of thc opinion that thc hearing examiner
initial decision dismissing Count III of the complaint should be set
aside (Commissioners Spingarn and Carretta each having set out in a
separate opinion their reasons for this action, which reasons differ
from those stated in the opinion of Chairman Howrey and concurred
in by Commissioner Mead) ; and

The Commission being of the further opinion that this proceeding
should be remanded to the hearing examiner for eompletion of the
taking of evidence and for such other action as may be necessary to
finally dispose of the case, with leave to respondent, howcver, to renew
its motion for dismissal of Count III at the close of the taking of
evidence;

It is ordered That the hearing examiner s ruling as to Count I of
the eomplaint herein be, and it hereby is, affrmed insofar as it holds
that respondent's practice of granting exclusive book club publishing
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rights is not in violation of the Federal Tracie Commission Act , and
that said ruling be, and it hercby is, set aside insofar as it relates to
Tcspondent's practice of fixing publication dates.

It i8 
further ordered. 

That the initial derjsion of the hcaring ex-
aminer dismissing Count III of the complaint he, (tnd it hereby is
sct aside.

It is further o-rde1' That this matter be , and it hereby is , remanded
to the hcaring examiner for further proceedings in regular course

with leave grantcd to respondent to renew its motion to dismiss Count
III at the close of the taking of evidence.

Commissioner Mason not partieipating.

Chairman HOWIU;Y delivered the opinion of the Commission with
reference to Count 1.

This is an interlocntory appcal by counsel supporting the com-
plaint from the Hcaring Examiner s decision granting respondent'

motion to dismiss Count III and from his rulings granting in part
respondent's motion to dismiss Connt 1.

Respondcnt is one of the major publishers of trade books 1 in the

l'ountry. In numbcr of titlcs publishcd it ranked sccond among
Amcrican publishers in 1952. In the coursc of its business it enters
into agreement.s wit.h authors of books under which the respondent
becomes the licensee or assignee of the copyrights covering such books.
These agrecments providc that respondent is t.o receive the exclnsive
rights to milke, publish and sell the bock, of the copyright holdcr.

In addition, respondent receives rights to exploit the copyrighted

material in arrangements with newspapers, magazines, motion

pictnre producers , J'adio and television broadcasters, and others.
Respondent sells books pnblishcd by it to independent. rebtil book

stores throughont. the country. It also furnishes books to twenty-

livc wholly-owned rctail book shops located in vllrious states.
With respect to the literary works covcred by its agrcements with

authors, respondent enters into further agreements with so-called
book clnbs.' Under t.hese agreements , or sub-licenses, thc book clubs
obtain exclusive rights to publish and sell "book club editions." In
addition to thcse intangiblc rights, respondent undertakes to furnish
print.ing plates for the work. No resale price requiremcnts are im-
posed npon the book clubs and it is agreed that they shall be expressly
excluded from t.he opeTation of any fair trade agreement entered into
with othcrs.

1 Popular fiction and non-fiction books are known as trade books.
2 See Commission Exhibits 8 (a) to (d).
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Respondent is also engaged in the business of pub1ishing and dis-
tributing the same books as "publisher s editions." These cditions are
sold by respondent to independent retail book sellers for thc purpose
of resale, oftentimcs under fair trade agrcemcnts fixing minimum
resalc prices under applicablc State laws. Respondent also furnishes
the samc publisher s editions to its own retail book shops.
As a part of a typical agrecment or sublicense with respect to a

book club cdition, the book club and respondcnt agree that the pub-
lication date of the publisher s edition wil not precede that of the
book club.

The case as to Count I depends upon the contention that the fol-
lowing operative facts establish violations by rcspondent of Section
5 of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act:

(a) Its failure to extcnd the same publication rights to retail book
stores as granted to book clubs;

(b) Its agreement with book clubs that it will not print, publish
or release to rctail book sellers copyrighted publisher s editions prior
to the date by which the book clubs are abJe to print, publish, or dis-
tribute book club editions; and

(c) Its fixing of resalc prices under the fair tradc laws as to pub-

lishcr s cditions sold to independent retail stores while lmwing the
book clubs frcc from any resale price requirements.

The Hcaring Examiner heJd that (a) and (b) above did not violate
Section 5 of the Act for thc reason that such practices did not extend
or increasc the legal copyright monopoJy; that "a copyrightec or his
licensee may legally agrce or do anything which accomplishes no more
than to preserve or exploit the monopoly given him , but that he may
not by restrictions or rcstraints add to that monopoly, extend it or
increase its effective orbit of operation. iHercoid Co?'pomtion v. lVfid
Oontinent Co. 320 U. S. 661." (Rulings, p. 2.

As to (c) above, the Hearing Examincr hcld that this practice was
illegal in that "such an undertaking docs not merely preserve intact
to the rcspondent its copyright, that is, its exclusive right to print
and publish frec from duplication, but instead restricts price-wise

one avenue of distribntion thereby holding a price umbreJla over
another and competitive avenue, and cxtends restraint of competition
below and bcyond the orbit of thc licensee s own ficld" (I ulings, p. 2).
Since there was no intcrlocutory appeal from the ruling described in
(c) above, this practice is not now before the Commission for decision.

The facts in the partial record now beforc us seem to prescnt a
case of competitive disadvantage to retail book scllers. The Hearing
Examiner thought it. obvious "tbat a retail bookscller, paying re-
spondent $2. 10 for a book hc must resell at $3.50" might have diff-
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culty . in selling " to potential purchascrs who may obtain the same
book for anywhere from nothing, in case it is a premium or gift or
bonus , up to $2.00 or so, merely by subscribing to a book club * * * " 3

The question for decision is whether this competitive situation
results from practices which are violative of law. Competitive dis-
advantage, in and of itself, docs not necessarily create ilegality. The
fact that the retail bookseller has lost sales to a book club or cannot
successfully compete with a book club for the patronage of certain
typcs of readers is of no legal consequence unless this result springs
from some improper and unfair act on the part of respondent. "The
mere fact that a given method of competition makcs it diffcult for
competitors to do business successfulJy is not of itself suffcient to
brand the method of competition as unlawful and unfair. Federal
Trade Oommi8sion v. Paramount Famous-La8key Oorp. (C. A. 2

1932) 57 F. 2d 152, 157. "Success alone does not show reprchensible
methods, although it may increase or render insupcrable the diffcul-
ties which rivals must face. Federal Trade Oommission v. Ourtis
Publishing 00. 260 U. S. 568 , 582.

Counsel supporting thc complaint attempt to equate respondent'

licensing practices with discriminatory pricing practices under the
Robinson-Patman Act. They say:

When it (respondentJ does lease the plates to the book clubs (4
with the knowlcdge and intention that the book clubs utilize the plates
to print book club editions to be sold in competition with the publisher
editions of the same title, and with both editions bcing of the same
grade and quality, thcn in so leasing at such figures as make it im-
possible for the rctail book sellcrs to compete with the book clubs, the
respondent certainly is discriminating against its retail bookseller
customers." (brief

, p.

14)
This, they admit, is not a violation of the Robinson-Patman Act

in that the granting of book club rights and the leasing of plates con-
stitute a license to manufacture and sell, not a sale of commodities.
They contend , however, that it is a form of discrimination which can be
corrected under Section 5 of the Federal Tradc Commission Act.

This argument conveniently ignores the very question the Commis-
sion is called upon to decide. namely, whether the factors contributing
to the alleged discrimination arc themselvcs ilegal acts.

Thus, we come back to the qucstion decided by the Hearing Exam-
iner: Is the granting of an exclusive license of publication rights in
copyrightcd property a violation of law? 'V'e think not. We agree

3 Rulings, p. l.

4 The heart of the
publication rights.

matter is not the leasing of plateR but rather the licensing of
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with the Hearing Examiper that exclusivity is the essence of a copy-
right (35 Stat. 1075, 17.U. S. C. sec. 1), and that a licensee (such as
respondent) has the right arbitrarily to sublicense one and refuse to
sublicense another. A holder of a patent or copyright may clearly
license one party to the exclusion of other parties. Extractal Proce88

Ltd. Hiram Walker&80n8 Ltd. (C. 1946) 153 F. 2d264, 268.
Economic effect in such a situation is immaterial. As the Hearing

Examiner said

, "

Copyrights and patents, being monopolies, of neces-
sity produce economie disadvantage to non-sharers. The very nature
.of the grant prevents competition and restrains commerce and the
exclusive enjoyment thereof is an inherent and fundamental part of
the grant itself." (Rulings, p. 2)

The book club, instead of using independcnt distributors or retail
book stores, sells its books. primarily by mail direct to readers. The
presence of two publishers in the field, eaeh using different distribu-
tional methods, results in a duality in consumer price. While the
impact of this dual price is felt by the retail bookseller, its mere
existenee is not violative of law.

While the foregoing disposes of the first issue raised under Count I
we are not unmindful of the issue of public interest. . Disadvantage
to retail booksellers may be perpetuated by the decision we have been
compelled to make. On the other hand, a contrary decision would
have an adverse effect on authors, publishers, book clubs, and a large
section of the reading public. On balance, the overriding public
interest (as well as the law) seems to lie with the views held by the
Hearing Examiner.

The second issue under Count I concerns respondent' s agreement
with book clubs with reference to publication dates. The Hearing
Examiner found that respondent "contracts that it wil not print
publish or release to its distributive outlets, the copyrighted trade
.edition, prior to the date which the book club can print, publish or
distribute to its members" (Rulings, p. 1). He held , however, that
this was a valid use by respondent of its copyright monopoly; that
the postponement of distribution of the copyrighted book to its own
customers was "no imposition on the activities of another but is solely
a voluntary restriction upon itself" (Rulings, p. 2). This conclusion
we think, is unrealistic; it disregards the purpose and effect of the
agreement.

Obviously the prohibition against pri9r publication and sale is for
the benefit of the book club. . It "effectively insulates" the latter from
prepublication competition. It prevents competitors, including retail
booksellers, from offering ;their higher priced edition to the public
prior to the date when the lower priced book club edition hits the
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market. The retail bookselJers are thus deprived, by agreement be-
tween respondent and the book club , of any opportunity of reaching
the market first. The prohibition has the purpose and effect of re-
straining not only the respondent but also third parties (respondent'

customers) who are competitors of the book club.
Without dcciding whether or not this violates the Federal Trade

Commission Act, it seems to fall within the class of contractual
provisions not protccted by thc Copyright Act (35 Stat. 1075, 17
U. S. C. 1).6 The distribution of books in the open market is restrained
in ordcr to protect the book club from advance eompctition , or, to put
it another way, from a eompctitive advantage the retail booksellers
might otherwise enjoy.

,Ye want to make it cleal' that the fa.cts in the insta.nt casc a.rc in no
wise analogized to those in the InteT8tate Oircuit case. lYe rely on

that case merely to indicate the type of agreement which we think
is bcyond the protection of the Copyright Act. We expressly re-
scrve jndgement on the qucstion as to whether or not the agreement

involved here constitutes an unreasonable restraint of trade or an un-

fair method of competition.
Clearly the prior publication prohibition is not ilcgal pel' 8e. Cf.

U. S. v. P(f:am.ount Picttll' 334 U. S. 131 , 145 , affrming G6 F. Supp.
323 , 3,11. In determining wbether thc prohibition is unreasonable
the following factors (among others) are relevant:

(1) Thc simultaneous publication by trade publishers and licensed
book club;

(2) Thc chamctcr and loeation of book club re:tders as eompared
with those who buy from retail book stores;

(3) The charactcr of the competition involvcd-potential versus
actu:tl competition;

(4) The fact that the largest sale of a popul:tr book takes place
shortly after its pnblication and gr:tdually dwindles thereaftcr;

(5) The policy of operation of book clubs , such as the purchase of
books by subscribers which they might not voluntarily purchase 

a retail book store , etc.
The cvidence should be reviewed by the Hearing Examiner in the

light of thcse and other appropriate standards in order to determine
whether the simultaneous publication clause is reasonable or unreason-
ablc.

5 See Interstate Circuit v. United. States 306 U. S. 208, 227. We think the Hearing
Examiner misread portions of the Interstate Circuit opinion. He said it "'ag not in
point because Th ere the contract involved the use of un copyrighted films and there waR
an agreement among all distributors thateaeh severally would enter into the same
Individual restrictive contract with its exhibitors." The part of the opinion on which
we rely (306 U. S. ), beginning at page 227 , deals specifically with the protection afforded'
by the Copyright Act to the separate agreements between the distributor and the exhibitor.
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With respect to. Count I, we affrm the ruling of the Hearing
Examiner to the effect that the grants to book clubs of exclusive book
club publication rights are not in restraint of .trade and do not eonsti-
tu1: unfair methods of cOllpetition or unfair acts or practices within
the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act. The
remaining issue under Count I is remanded to the Hearing Examiner
for further consideration in conformity with this opinion.

Commissioner MASON took no part in the consideration or decision
of this Count.

Separate opinion of Chairman HOWREY, with whom Commissioner
MED concurs, with reference to Count III.

At issue under Count III is the relationship of the McGuire Aet
(66 Stat. 631 , 15 U. S. C. 45) to respondent' s activity of selling pub-
lisher s editions direct to the public, thr6ug'h its wholJy-owned or con-
trolJed retail book shops , while selling the same editions to independent
retail book stores under fair trade eon tracts. It is not disputed that

respondent owns or controls some 25 retail shops located in various
parts of the country.

The principal purpose of the MeGwre Aet is to exempt vertical
resale price maintenance contraets from the operation of federal anti-
trust statutes-as did its predecessor the Miler-Tydings Amend-
ment-where such contracts are lawful under State Jaws in their ap-
plication to intrasta1: transactions (House Report No. 1437, 82nd
Con g. , 2nd Session). It was the purpose of both Acts to withhold
from horizontal arrangements any immunizing effect."

The McGuire Act, which is the same as the Miler-Tydings Amend-
ment in many respects, went beyond the statutory provisions of the
Jatter to the extent felt necessary by the Congress to rcmove any doubt
as to the binding effect of fair trade contracts upon nonsigners who
wilJfully and knowingly" advertise, offer for saJe, or sell the com-

modity at a lower price (see Section 3 of the McGuire Act). The
Suprcme Court had held in the Schw6gmann case (341 U. S. 384) that

the MilJer- Tydings Amendment did not authorize the enforccment
of resale price contracts against dealers who were not signatories to
such contracts , where the commerce involved was interstatc. Thus
for purposes of the present case, there are no significant differences

in the application of the two statutes.
The question raiscd by this count is whether respondent, being

partially engaged in the business of selling books at retail, is author-
6 Senate Report No. 879, 75th Cong. , 1st Sess., as to the MilIer Tyd'ings Amendment , and

House Report 1437, 82nd Cong. , 2nd Sess. , on the McGuire .Act. Also see General Electric
v. Klein On Square, Inc., 1953 CCll 'l'rade Cases, para. 67 443 (N. Y. Sup. Ct. 1953)
decided l1"ebruary 20, 1953; Sunbeam v. Payles8 Dru(J Store8 1953 CCH Trade cases, para.

492.
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ized by the McGuire Act to specify minimum resale priees in fair
trade contracts entered into with independent retailers.

In view of the faet that respondent sells books through the 25 stores
which it owns or controls, it is contendcd that its resale price main-
tenance contracts with independent retail stores are "between retail-
ers " and therefore respondent's contracts are beyond thc protective
limits of the McGuire Act.'

Section 5 (a) (5) of the Act reads as follows:

Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall make
lawful contracts or agreements providing for the establishment or

maintenance of rnnimwn or stipulated resale prices on any commodity
referred to * * * betwcen manufacturers or between producers, or be-
tween wholesalers, or between brokers, or between factors, or between
retailers, or between persons, firms, or corporations in competition
with each other.

The Hearing Examincr held that Section 5 (a) (5) docs not apply
to contracts betwcen retailers who are not shown to be in competition
with each other or where the retailing operation is incidental to a
different major cndeavor.

While these two factors arc pcrtinent to the issuc under consider-
ation, the ultimate qucstion for decision was not reached by thc
Hearing Examiner.

The purposc of the McGuire Act, as we have said, was to exempt
from thc operation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the
antitrust acts vertical agrecments prescribing minimum or stipulated
resale prices. Horizontal agrecments of the same type were expressly
iWt exempted. Thc ultimate question for consideration , therefore , is
whether the agreemcnts under scrutiny are "vertical" or "horizontal."
When negotiating thc fair tradc agreemcnts with retailers was re-
spondent acting in its capacity as a manufaeturer-publisher or in its'
capacity as a retailer? 

7 Respondent also o,vns, through a subsidiary corporation, one of the largest book
clubs, the Literary Guild, which in 1947 had about 900,000 members. However, neither
brief nor argument raised the question as to whether the Literary Guild was a retailing
opera tion within the IIuning of the McGuire Act.
a Senator Humphrer. the leading proponent for the enactment of the McGuire Act in

the Senate, explained that the test of :
whether a resale price maintenance contract is vertical is if the contract is be-

tween a seller and buyers who reseH the original seller s product;, whereas, the
test of whether a resale price maintenance contract is horizontal is if it is be-
tween competing sellers between whom the relation of buyer and seller or reseller
d'Ocf! not exist as to the product involved.
It is important to keep this distinction in mind, because many producers of trade-

marked items sell them to consumers, retailers, and wholesalers alike.
Under the bin, such firms may make resale price-maintenance contracts with both
wholesalers and retailers because such contracts are vertical, that Is, between
sellers and buyers. While in onc sense firms in this position function not only a
producers but also as wholesalers and retailers , they 'l;Y still la wfull:r make
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In other words, it is necessary to study the particular agreement
examine its form, economic purpose, intent and effect and then decide
whcthcr it is a vertical or horizontal resale price-maintenance agree-
ment. Form alone, of course, is not conclusive-the vertical form
must not be used as a sllbterfllge or as a cloak to cover an arrangement
having all the effects of a horizontal agreement in restraint of trade.

The fact that respondent functions in a dllal capacity-as a pub-
lisher and as a retailer-is not determinative of the issue." The
practice of manufacturers of selling their products direct to con-
sumers through their own outlets., while at the same time selling to
indcpendent wholesalers and retailers is a widespread marketing
practice.

N cither the Miler-Tydings amendment nor the McGuire Act, nor
their legislative histories , show that Congress intended to discrimi-
nate between integrated and nonintegrated manufacturing enter-
prises in securing the benefits of resale price maintcnance for them-
selves or their customers. In fact, some of the testimony at the
Hcarings on the McGuire Bill indicates that one of thc purposes of

contracts with other wholesalers and retailers, when in making such contracts
they act as producers of a trademarked or branded commodity, rather than as
wholesalers and retailers entering into forbidden horizontal resale price malntenance
contracts with other wholesalers or other retailers,

While floor remarks of the proponent need not necessarily be considered pre suasive of
legislative intention, the foregoing statement is of interest in view of the fact that
Committee reports are silent on the point.

9This basic QuestioIl , while undecided directly by any court, has been anticipateu in
legal i- :dodicaI8. One writer has said: "It would seem consistent with the spirit of the
legislation that its benefits should be denied only where there is a substantial degree
of horizontality between the contracting parties." 32 Harv. L. Rev. 287.

It has also been stated: "All of the legislation is expressly made inapplicable to hori
zontal price-fixing contracts, but this provision has not been deemedl to prohibit contracts
between a retailer and a manufacturer with a retail outlet, or between a manufncturer
and a manufacturing retailer. Williams, Resale Price Maintenance and Minimum Price
Legislation (1950 Institute on Antitrust Laws and. Price Regulations, page 141). See
also Callman Unfair Competition and Trade Marks

.. 

Vo1. 1, page 377. Cf. Statement 
hurmond Arnold appearing in Finallleport and Recommendations of the TNEC (1941),

page 238.
o For a discussion of the economic purposes that are frequently served by such m.ethods,

see Phillips, Marketing by Manufae-turer8 (1946), Chicago, Illinois, particularly page 144.
where it is explained:

'The third type of selling directly to consumers is that in which the manufacturer
owns and operates retail stores. Such retail stores may be operated in limited
number, as, for example , those owned by the Dennison Manufacturing Company;
in larger number but limHed to the larger cities, as by the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany; or as large chains extending over a broad area, as exemplified by such
organizations as the Melville Shoe Corporation , Thorn McAn stores) and the United-
Rexall Drug Company (Liggett, Owl, and Sontag stores). Retail 8tores have been
opened by manufacturers for a variety of reasons , including, among others, the
following: (1) to secure distribution for the manufacturers' product under con-

ditions that the manufacturer desires, as, for example, the control of prices; (2)

to enable the manufacturer to ' keep his fingers ' on the pulse of the market , so to
speak; (3) to act as laborn tories in which to test market reactions to certain
products , policies, procedures, and so on; and (4) to act as ' service stations ' for
the manufactnrers ' products.
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the proponents of the Act was to place nonintegrated businesses on
the same footing as integrated enterprises. This is shown by thc
colloquy between Congressmen Patman and I-laIc-Mr. Patman on
the stand:

. ".

Mr. Hale. Mr. Patman, I infer from what you have said that you
thought the vertical pricing was all right and horizontal price fixing
objectionable. ",Vill you explain the philosophical difference betwcen
t.hc two?

Mr. Patman. "'VeIl I am talking about this particular case only.
* * * But. in t.his particular ease, vertical price fixing is all right and
is all this bin permits. In other words, the IJlltional chains now en-
gage in vertical price fixing and they are engaging in it. Noone
objects t.o it. It is perfectly lcgal under our existing laws be.cause
they own the manufacturing plant and they own the wholesale houses

the retail outlets, and fix the prices from the manufacturer of thc
product, or the producer, right on down to where it is sold ovcr the
counter.

The theory behind this bin is to give the small independent mer-
chant the same privilege and opportunity as thc big man , from the
lInLnufacturer to the middlenu1. , and right on down to the retail out-
t . .." (Hearings, p. 13).
Therc havc been several occasions on which the courts have passed

upon rcsale price maintenance contracts between integrated concerns
and rctailers. In none that we have seen has it been held that a man-
ufacturer or produccr having retail functions has gone beyond t.he
protective limits of either the Miner-Tydings Amendment or t.he Mc-
Guire Act merely by concluding resalc price contracts with inde-

pendent retailers. See, for example Gene' l'al Eleetric 00. v. R. H.
111.acy 00. 103 N. Y. S. (2d) 440 (1951) General Eleetric 00. 

S. Klein On Square , Inc. 1953 CCIl Tradc Cases , para. 67 443 (N. 

Sup. Ct. 1%3) decidcd February 20 , 1953.
The theory of counsel supporting the complaint involves , it seems to
, a direct administrative nullificat.ion of Congressional intent. Un-

der their intcrpretation any retail selling-regardless of dcgree, i. e.

the volume of retail sltles as compared with lion-retail activities-
would disqualify a manufacturer and his customers from the benefits
of fair trade protection. Presunmbly the same theory would apply
to manufacturers sellng at wholesale.

It is common knowledge that rmllY manufacturers engage to a lcsscr
or g-reater degree in somc wholesaling or retailing activity.l1 Con-

:l In 1989, according to the Census of Business , manufacturers made 2. 8 percent of
their sales through their own retail stores, 1.8 percent of tbeir sales direct to consumers

fln(1 4,3.7 percent of their sales direct to retailers or through their own wholesale branches.
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;scquently the cffed would be to nullify the newly passed McGuire Act
insofar as large segments of our economy are concerned. Such a dis-

regard of Congressional intent is neither logical nor necesary. 
.does violence to the fundamental principle that legislation should be
,construed in the light of its basic purpose.

In this connection we cannot closc our eyes to the long and con-

troversial history, both legislative and litigious, of resale price main-
tenance. Certainly Congress, in enacting the McGuire Bil by an
overwhelming vote , left us in no doubt concerning the basic purpose
and intent of thc legislation. It approved resale pricB maintenance
and it is not the Commission s business to nullfy that approvaL'"

One further contention of counsel supporting the complaint requires
brief comment. They urge that a horizontal agrecment bctween re-
tailers to fix resale pricBs comes under Section 5 (a) (5) of the Act

irrespective of whether or not said retailers are in competition with
each other" (brief, p. 16). This may be t.rue-although we do not
now decide the queBtion-blit it does not necessarily follow that such
an agreement constitutes :1 per 8e violation of Section 5 of the Fedcral
Tradc Commission Act.

Section 5 (a) (5) does not contain any tdIinnative prohibit.ion or
crcate any new categories of ilegality. Horizontal price fixing agree-
mcnts are merely left to bc tested wlder the gcneral principles of anti-
tI1st law. Ordinarily such agreements are betwccn (or relate to)
competitors and for that reason the courts have in some cases eon-
sidcred them illegal per se. IVe seriously doubt, however, that the
per 8e doctrine ean bc stretehed to cover a situation whcre the parties
affected by the agreement are not in competition with eaeh other.
How can injury to compctition be presumed where no competition
exists ?

Commissioner Mead and I believe that the issues raised 

qy 

tllls
appeal under Count III should bc remtmded to the Hearing Examiner

Except in the case of sales direct to consumers, these percentages had increased since
1929. Subsequent informiltion is avai1ablc only for wholesale levels, but it indicates that
direct wholesaling by manufacturers has increased further since 1939.

\Vholesa1e and retail distribution by manufacturerR varies willel ' jn importance from
industry to industry. In many industries there appears to be a considerable amount of
direct distribution alongside sales to independent wholesalers and retailers. In J 939
wholesale branches o,vned and operated by manufacturers of distilled liquors made 1'3.
percent of the sales of such manufacturers. In the same year, such wholesale hranches
made 43 percent of the sales of rectified or blended liquors, and, in addition , direct sale

by manufacturers to retailers amounted to 12% percent of manufacturers' sales. In the
case of perfumes and cosmetics, manufacturers made 32.4 percent of their sales dir('ctly
to independent retailers and an additional 15.7 percent through manufactUl'er-(\ylled
wholesale outlets. Moreover, manufacturers made 7.2 percent of their sales to con:-llllH: r:-

at retai1. In the case of drugs and medicines , lnanufactllfers made 29.4 percent or their
sales through their own wholesale branches and an additional 16.4 percent direct to
-retailers.

12 The Congress also reiterated the policy of preventing illegal horizontal agreements,
and we should be eql1al1y careful to observe this part of the Congressional intent.

403443--57--
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for further consideration and action in conformity with this opinion.

Commissioners Spingarn and Carretta agree that Count III should be
remanded but for different and separate rcasons. Because of this
conflict of opinion , Count III has been remanded to the Hearing

Examiner with instructions to procced in the regular course, with
leave to respondent to renew its motion to dismiss at the close of the
evidence.

Commissioner MASON took no part in the consideration or decision
of this count.

SEPARATE OPINION OF COMMISSIONER SPINGARN

I concur with the action of the Commission as to the appeal from
the hearing cxaminer s ruling relating to Count I of the complaint.

I also concur with its action reversing the hearing examiner s ruling
dismissing Count III of the complaint-the count involving the con-
struction of the ncw resale pricc maintenance law-and remanding
the case to thc hearing examiner 1'01' further considcration. However
with rcspect to Count III I arrive at this result by a course of reason-
ing substantially different than that of two of my colleagucs who
sharc the same views (which are incorporated in the separate opinion
of Commissioner Howrey). I believe that the adoption of thcir views
would dircct the hearing examiner down the wrong road; one which
wil inevitably result in his returning to the Commission with another
ruling again dismissing Count III of the complaint.

I believe that my two collcagues crroneously make the form of thc
agreements and the economic purpose and intent of the respondent
dcterminativc factors to be considercd by the hearing examiner in
deciding wbether the agreements between retail book stores and a
publisher who operates book stores are legal resale price fixing agree-
ments or whether they are illegal price fixing agreements between
retailers. In my opinion, propel' deeision of this case requires a

determination as to whether the effect of these agreements 11as bcen
to restrict price competition betwcen respondent' s book stores and
their competitors in the rctail market. To the extent that these agree-
ments have such a restrictivc effect on competition, they are ilegal
and should be prohibited regardless of their form and regardless of
the economic purpose or intent of thc parties to the agreements.

The record shows that among the retail stores owncd and operated
by respondents, 16 are located in States in which respondent has
cntered into resale price maintenance agreements and in which all
retailers are bound by such agreements whether thcy have signed an
agreemcnt or not. Respondent admits that wherevcr its fair trade
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contracts were executed, nonsigners were duly notified as required
by State law, resulting in valid and binding fair trade protection on
a substantial number of its book titles. Respondent admits that it
selJs to other retail stores in each of the cities in which its above-

referred to retail outlets are located. Testimony as to three of these
retail outlets located in N ew York City, Philadelphia , and Boston
respectively, shows they are in dose competition with retail stores
buying from respondent. All of the book stores in New Yark, Pennsyl-
vania, and Massachusetts are bound by respondcnt's fair trade con-
tracts. Thus , the record dearly shows that rcspondent's fair trade
contracts have fixed prices of competitors of its rctail outlets.
. It is settled law that any agreement fixing prices between competi-
tors is an unreasonable restraint on trade. (UnitedStates v. Trenton
Pottene8 Co. 273 U. S. 392 (1927), Ethyl Oa80line COTporation, et al.
v. United States 309 U. S. 436 (1940), United State8 v. Socony- Vacuum
Oil Co. 310 U. S. 150 (1940), United States v. Bausch 

&: 

Lomb Op-
tical Co. 321 U. S. 707 (1944), United States v. Franlcfort Di8tilerie8
324 U. S. 293 (1945).

It is wclJ established that agreements in unreasonable restraint of
trade are unfair mcthods of competition within the meaning of that
term as used in Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
(Fedeml Trade Com/mission v. Cwrncnt In8titute , et al. 333 U. S. 683

(1948) .
Therefore, to the extent that respondent's agreemcnts Jix prices

betwecn its retail outlets and competing retailcrs, they are in viola-
tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act unless they
fall within the cxemption provided by the McGuire Act. This act
which legalizcs ccrtain resale price maintenancc agreements, spcciJi-

cally states that it does not legalize agreements between retailers
establishing their resale prices. I agree with my two colleagues that
it would void the obvious desirc of Congress in passing this act to
interpret it as not legalizing any resale price fixing agreement if
the producer of the goods also sold at wholcsale or retail even through
one outlet. However, I fcel that it would likewise be contrary to
the c1car meaning of the cxemption to the McGuire Act to interpret
it as legalizing agrcements which Jix prices between respondent'
retail outlets and competing retailcrs. Also I belicve it is immaterial
whether the agreemcnt is signed both by respondent and the com-

peting retailer (as respondent admits in its answer is the fact in
certain cascs) or if the compcting retailcr is bound to obscrve the
Jixed prices as a non-signer by respondent's agreement with a differ-
ent retailer within the same State.
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Companies engaged in the dual functions of producin and sailing
at rctail who wish to avail themselves of thc protection of the Mc-
Guire Act must avoid agreements which bind their retail competitors
from engaging in price competition with them. Respondent in this
matter has entered into tlgreemcnts fixing t.he prices at which its
retail competitors can sell certain books in compctition with its
retail stores. In my opinion , such agreements are outside the exemp-
t.ions of the McGuire Act and arc in violation of Section 5 of the
:Federal Trade Commission Act.

Therefore, I bclieve that the present rccord contains a prima facie
case upon which, if no further evidence wcre presented, the Com-
mission could issue an order prohibiting respondent from entering
into agrecmcnts ,vith retailers of books which agreemcnts would fix
the resale prices of books sold by rctail storcs in competition with
respoudent.' s retail stores. In my opinion, the hearing examiner
should be so instruct.cd and thc case returncd to him for appropriate
action in accordance with these instructions.

SEPAIL\TE OPINJON OF coJ'unssIONER ALRER'l A. CARlmTrA

This nmtter is before the Commission upon an intcrlocutory ap-
peal hy counsel supporting thc complaint from the I-Tearing Ex-
aminer s nlling granting in part respondent's Ilotion to dismiss COllt
J and from his Initial Decision granting respondent's motion to dis-
miss Count III ot t:le eomplaint herein.
As to the Henring Examiner s ruling relative to respondent'

motion to dismiss Count I of the complaint, I am in agreement with
the reasonillg and with the conclusion expressed in the opinion of
the Commission as prcpared by Chairman Howrcy.

As to the Hearing Examiner s Initial Decisioll granting respond-

cnt's motion to dismiss Count III of the complaint herein, I agrec

with thc other Commissioners that the I-Tearing Examiner should be
niversed and that. the case should be remanded to sa.id Hearing Ex-
lminer with instrudions to procced in the usual coursc , reserving
to thc respondent the privilcge of renewing its motion to dismiss
a Her t.he introduction of evidence by all parties to t.his proeeeding.
1-10',ever , ilY rcasons for aITiving at this conclusion tue not exactly
the SaIIle as those set forth by Chairman HO\\Tey in his Separate
Opinion and by Commissioner Spiugurn in his Separate Opinion.

13ccause of the importance of this case , ill addition to reading all
of t.hc pleadings in this proceeding as well as the excellent briefs filcd
bv all counsel in this case. 1 havc seen fit to review the legislative

" . . .

histon' of both the Miller-T'ocling' s Act awl of the .McGuire Ad.
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Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act provides
among othcr things, that "'YVhenever the Commission shalllwve reason

to belie've that any such person, partnership, or corporation has been
or is using any unfair method of competition or unfair or deceptive
aet or practice in commerce, * * * it shall issue and serve upon such
person, partnership, or corporation a complaint stating its charges
in that respect * * *". 1Vhen the Commissioners of the Federal

Trade Comn-:ission on June 29 , 1951 , decided to issue the complaint
herein (which complaint contained four separate and distinct counts),
they undoubtedly, in their individual minds "had 'reason to beZie,
that the respondent herein had been using unfair methods of compe-
tition in commerce within the intcnt and mcaning of Section 5 (a)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. (By the passage of the Mc-
Guirc Act amendment to the Federal Trade Commission Act on July

1952, Section 5 (a) was redesignated as Section 5 (a) (1).
Thc record indicates that counsel in support of the complaint has

submitted his cvidence in support of the allegations contained in the
complaint. Counsel for respondent, under date of December 1 , 1952
fied a motion with the Commission requestiug that each of the four
counts contained in the complaint herein be dismissed upon the

ground that the Commission had failed to establish a "prim L facie
case of violation. The Hearing .Examiner , among other things, saw
fit to grant respondent' s motion with rcspect to Count III of thc com-
plaint, and counsel in support of the complaint then appea.led said
decision to the full Commission.

I am of the opinion that the Hearing .Examiner was in error in
granting respondent' s motion to dismiss Count III of tbe complaint
and in finding tlmt there was no showing of competition between re-
spondent' s retail storeS and customers of the respondent. 1Vhile I do
not now pass upon the merits of this casc, I am of the opinion that
counsel in support of the complaint has established a prima facic case
in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. In other words, based upon the present record before the Com-
mission I have r-eason to believe that respondent's practices, insofar
as Count III of the complaint is concerned, are in violation of Section
5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. It is now up to the
respondent to introduce evidence to rebut this prima faeie case.

This case, for thc first time, makes it necessary for the Commission
to interpret the words of Scction 5 (a) (2) and of Section 5 (a) (5)

of the Federal Trade Commission Act, whieh sections were added to
said Act by the passage of the McGuire Act. There is no doubt in
my mind that by the enactment of the McGuire Act amendment to the
Federal Trade Commission Act, the Congress of the United States
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did not label as illegal any method of competition, or any aet or prac-
tice, which had not theretofore been labeled as illegal under either
the Federal Trade Commission Act or any of the antitrust acts.
What Section 5 (a) (2) of the McGuire Act amendment to the

Federal Trade Commission Act did was to provide that whenever cer-
tain prieing agreements defined therein were lawful under a State
statutc in its applieation to intrastatecommcroe, those specified pric-
ing agreements were not to be deemed illegal in violation of either the
Federal Trade Commission Act or any of the antitrust acts. In effect
this section of the McGuire Act amendment to the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act provides an exemption of oertain pricing agrecments
from the operation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and from
other Fcderal antitrust acts.

After providing this exemption, the Congress of the United States
further included in Section 5 (a) (5) of the McGuire Act amendment
of the Fedcral Trade Commssion Act a provision which, in effect

is an exception to the exemption provided in Seetion 5 (a) (2) of
the same amendment. Paragraph 5 (a) (5) reads, specifically, as
follows:

Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall make
lawful contracts or agreements providing for the estwb1ishment or

maintenance of minimum or stipulated resale prices on any commodity
referred to in paragraph (2) of this subsection, between manufac-
turers, or bctween producers, or between wholesalers, or between
brokers, or between factors, or between retailers, or between persons
firms, or corporations in competition with eaeh other.

The foregv ng quoted subscction of the McGuire Act amendment
is the one which has caused most concern to the Commission and which
must be carefully analyzed in conjunction with the legislative history
affecting this subsection. In my opinion, in order to better under-

stand the intent of Congress in enacting this particular subsection , we
should divide it into two parts. The first part would read as follows:

Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall make
lawful eontracts or agreements providing for the establishmcnt or

maintenance of minimum or stipulated resale priees on any commodity
referred to in paragraph (2) of this subsection, between manufac-
turers, or between producers, or between wholesalers, or between
brokers, or between factors, or between retailcrs. (The last phrase
of Section 5 (a) (5) has been omitted.

Thc sccond part would read as follows:
Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall make

lawful contracts or agreements providing for the estab1isluent or
naintenance of minimum or stipulated resale prices on any cO.rod-
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ity referrcd to in paragraph (2) of this subsection, * * * between

persons, firms, or corporations in competition with each other.
(There has been omitted herefrom that section of 5 (a) (5) which
refers to tbc various classifications of businessmen.

What Section 5 (a) (5) docs is to statcthat insofar as the pricing
agreements referrcd to therein are concerned , no one can point to
Section 5 (a) (2) of the McGuire Act amcndment and say that by
reason of its enactment, the pricing agreements set forth in Section
5 (a) (5) are legal. Section 5 (a) (5) in and of itself does not
spccifically say that the pricing agreements specified therein are "il-
legal." In my opinion, all that it says is that insofar as the pricing
agreements enumerated in Section 5 (a) (5) are concerned , this Com-
mission must continue to look to the provisions of Section 5 (a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act to determine whether such
enumerated practices are illegal. As to t1!ese particular enwmeratem
pricig agrreements , it i8 just as thougl! the McGuire Act amendment
was never enacted.

In view of the foregoing, if any minimum resale price fixing agree-
ment is entered into betwcen one manufacturer and another manu-
facturcr, or between one retailer and another retailer , in connection
with a trade marked product, such an agrecment does not come within
the exemption provided in Section 5 (a) (2) of thc :McGuire Act

amendmcnt. However, this failure to come within such eXE\mption
does not, in and of itself, cause such an agreement to be an illegal
,"g;reement. 1V' e must thE\n look to the provisions of Section 5 (a) (1)
of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act to determinE\ whether thE\ con-
tracting partiE\s are in competition with cach other. If they are, the
Commission may find such an agreement to be in violation of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. If they are not in competition, as, for
example, when one retailer doing interstate business is located in San
Francisco and another retailer doing interstate business is located in
New York City, then the pricing agreement very probably would not
be held to be in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

In support of this opinion , I rely somE\what upon the definition of
Senator Humphrey, wherein he stated that "the test of whether a
resale price maintenance contract is horizontal is if it is between com-
peting sellcrs betweE\n whom the rE\lation of buyer and seller or resller
does not cxist as to the product involved. (Italics added.

Now, with regard to a minimum resale price-fixing agreement af-
fecting a trade marked commodity which is entered into between
persons , firms, or corporations in competition with each other " the

test appears to be that there must be competition between the con-
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tracting parties. It appears to be of no importance whether the'
contracting parties arc both of the same class or of different classes.
For example, if a manufacturer enters into a minimum resale price-
fixing agreemcnt with a retailer, and that manufacturer is also in
competition with that retailer, such agreemcnt is not made lawful
by anything contained in Section 5 (a) (2) of the McGuire Act
amendment. Here, then, we must look to Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act to dctcrmine whethcr such an agree-
mcnt is illegal. There is nothing in the McGuire Act amcndment
which makes it either legal or illegal

We next come to the situation in which one of the contracting
parties operates in a dual capacity, that is, either as a Iuanufacturer-
wholesaler, or as a manufacturer-retailer , or as a wholesaler-retailer.
Regardless of whether such contracting party is more of a manufac-
turer than he is a wholesaler , or whether he is more of a manufacturer
than a retailer, if that manufacturer-wholesaler or manufacturer- re-
t.ailer is actually in competition with the other contracting party, then
such manufacturer-wholesaler or manufacturer-retailer cannot claim
t.hc exemption provided in Section 5 (a) (2) of the McGuire Act
amendment. This is due to the language of Section 5 (a) (5) of the
McGuire Act amcndment. This position I hold whether the manu-
facturer conducts his wholesaling activit.ies or his retailing activities
as an incidental adjunet of his manufacturing enterprise or whether
such manufacturer conducts his wholesaling operations or his retail-
ing operations through the medium 01 whoDy owned subsidiary cor-
porations or where the record is clear t.lmt cven if such manufacturer
does not wholJy o'wn the subsidiary corporation , such manufact.urer
dominates the control and operation of such subsidiary.
Of course the compctition envisaged by Congress, in my opinion

cannot be merely de minimis. It will suffce if t.he compet.ition offered
by one contracting party to the other is somet.hing more than casual
or incidental competition.
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IN THE IATTER OF

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS , INC.

:DECISION AND OPINION IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION m' SEC. 3
OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket ;;6.55. Com.p/(vi"t , May 1949-Deci, ion, Sept. 24, 1953 -

Vhere OIle of the larg( st corporate luul1ufatturers of hearing aids, engaged in
the manufacture and competitive interstate sale and distribution of its
Acousticon" instruments and parts and accessorics therefor; in selling its
said products to ahout 220 independently owned and operated distributors
locatcd throughout the United States, who were part of a group of about
000 devoted solely to the sale of hearing aids and related products , and

as such offered the hest market therefor, and one which was used generally
by manufa(.turers of such products as distributive mediums-

(a) Consistently follow cd, since 1937, a policy of making sales and contracts
for sales of its products on the condition, agrcement , and understanding
that the purchasers thereof should not use or deal in hearing aid instru-
ments or parts or acccssories therefor sold and distributed by competitors;

,ell) Required also that all its distributors refrain from sellng any used hear-
ing aids or any which had heen traded in as part paymcnt for a new heat-
ing aid;

,( c) Provided in its said contracts for thc appointment of sub-distributors by
its distrihutors in the territory allotted to them , on contract forms supplied
by it and suhject to the same restrictive exclusive-dealing provisions con-
tained in the contract between it and the distributors;

.( d) Provided in its said contracts that they might be cancelled at any time
with or without cause , and tlIat in said evcnt the distributor would cancel
thc franchises of all its dealers and would not for a ycar engage in any
hearing aid business in the territory concerned;

'(e) Required its distributors to sign supplements to such agreements by which
they agrecd that, upon termination of the contracts, they would surrender
their telephone directory listing and authorize that any mail upon which
appeared the name 'jAcousticon" or any variation of the word "Acoustic," be
forwarded to its home offce , said latter agrcement being in such form as
to constitute a directive to the Postal Department to forward all mail so
addressed direct to it ;

.(f) Brought to the attention of each distributor at the time of the execution of

the written contract that such distributor must handle only its products;
and through its exclusive-dealing clause in conjunction with the right of
cancellation and the prohibitions against continuing in business for a
year after cancellatlon , intimidated and coerced distributors and compelled
them to purchase products concerned solely from it; and

19) Iustructed its field representatives to check the stock of products carried
by its deaiers and distributors to detcrmine whether auy competitive prod-
ucts were being carried , and threatened those whom it discovered to be
carrying such products with immediate discontinuance of the distributo'r
franchise pursuant to the canccllatlon provisions contained therein, and
in the event of any such distributor s persistence in carrying such products
immediately discontinued him:
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Held (a) That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth
constituted unfajr methods of competition and unfair acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the 1!'ederal Trade Com-
mission Act; and

(b) That the acts and practices of respondent in seIJng and making contracts
for sale of hearing aids and parts and accessories therefor on the condition
agreement, or understanding that the purchasers thereof should not sell
or deal in similar products of a competitor constituted a violation 

of Sec.
3 of the Clayton Act.

Before Mr. Earl J. K olb hearing examiner.

Mr. William C. Kern and lIfr. Andrew C. G'oodhope for the
Commission.

lIr. Theodore F. Tonlconogy and lIr. George J. Feldman of New
York City, for respondent.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Order dcnying appeal from initial decision of hearing examiner
and decision of the Commission and order to mc report of compliance
Docket 5655 , September 24, 1953 , follows:

This matter having come on to be hcard by the Commission upon
respondent' s appeal from the initial dccision of the hearing examiner
briefs in support of and in opposition to said appeal and oral argu-
ment of counsel; and
The Commission, upon consideration of the record herein , having

dccided, for the reasons stated in the writtcn opinion of the Com-
mission which is being issued simultaneously herewith , that the find-
ings as to thc facts contained in the initial decision are supportcd by
reliable, substantial , and probative evidence of record; that the con-
clusions contained herein are correct; and that the ordcr to cease

and desist therein providp,S proper relief from the respondent' s ilegal
practices; and
The Commission , therefore, being of thc opinion that rcspondent'

appcal from and exccptions to the hearing examiner s initial decision
are of no merit and that said initial decision is appropria.te in all
rcspects to dispose of this proceeding:

It is ordered That the appeal of rcspondent from the initial decision
of thc hearing cxaminer be, and it hereby is , dcnied.

It i8 f71Tthe1' ordeTed That the initial decision of the hcaring exam-
iner shall on the 24th day of September, 1953 , become the decision of
the Commission.

It is f71Tther ordered that respondent Dictograph Products, Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after scrvice upon it of this order, fic with
thc Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
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and form in which it has complied with the order to cease and desist
contained in said initial decision * * *

Said initial decision , thus adopted by the Commission as its decision,
follows:

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL ;T. Ie OLE, HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "
Act to supplement existing laws against unjawful restraints and
monopolies, and for other purposcs" approved October 15, 1914
eommonly known as the Clayton Act, and the provisions of the
Fedcral Trade Commission Act, the Federal Trade Commission on
May 2, 1949 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this
proceeding upon the respondent Dictograph Products, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, charging it with the violation of the provisions of section 3

of thc Clayton Act and use of unfair methods of competition and

unfair and deceptive acts (lnd practices in commerce in violation of
the provisions of thc Federal Trade Commission Act. Aftcr the
filing of answer to the complaint, hearings werc held at which testi-
mony and other evidence in support of, and in opposition to, the
allegations of the complaint were introduced before the above-named
Hearing Examiner theretoforc duly designatcd by the Commission
and said tcstimony and other evidence wcre duly recordcd and filed
in thc ofiee of the Commission. Thereafter this proceeding regularly
camc on for final consideration by said Hearing Examincr on the
complaint, answer thereto, testimony and other evidence, and pro-
posed findings as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel
and said Hearing Examincr, having duly considered the record here-

, makes the following Endings as to the facts and conclusions drawn
thercfrom and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dictogrnph Products, Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of N ew York, having its principal offce and
factory at 95- , 149th Street, Jamaica, Long Island, New York.
Respondent maintains branch offccs located in New York ew York;
Chicago , Illinois; and Los Angles , California.

PAR. 2. Since its incorporation in 1938 or 1939 and prior thcreto, as a
Delaware corporation , the rcspondent has been engaged in the manu-
facture and thc sale and distribution of hearing aid instruments
under the trade namc "Acousticon" and of parts and accessories there-

for. llespondent is one of the largcst manufacturers of hearing aids
and parts and accessories therefor located in the Unitcd States. Re-
spondent causes said products when sold to be transported from its
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phwe of business and factory located in the State of N ew York to
purchascrs thereof located in the various other States of the United
StJates and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains and
HI, all times mentioned herein has maintained a course of trade in said
products in commerce among and between the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its busincss hereinbefore de-
scribed , respondcnt is now , and has bcen for many years, engaged in
competition in the sale of hearing aids and parts and accessories there-
for in commerce among and bctwcen the various States of the Unite
Statcs and in the District of Columbia with other corporations and
with pcrsons, partncrships and firms engaged in the manufacture and
sale of similar products.

PAR. 4. The method of distribution used by rcspondent is to sell its
Lring aids and parts and accessories therefor to approximately 220

independcntly owned and operated distributors located throughout
the United States, who are not agents , servants or employees of re-
spondents , but indcpcndent contractors in the purchase of respond-
ent's products. This method of distribution is generally followed by
manufacturers and distributors of hearing aids and parts and acces-
sories therefor except for a fcw who also sell to dcalcrs for over the
counter sales. The bcst market for the manufacturers of hearing

aids is the independcntly established retail distributor whose business
is devoted entirely ' () the fitting and sale of hearing aids to the hard
of' hcaring public. There is a total of approximately 1 000 distribu-
tors located in the United States who devote thcir entire time and
business efforts solely to the sale of hearing aids and rclated products.
Such distributors also serve as the best market for parts and acces-
sories for hearing aid instruments since the purchaser thercof gen-
erally returns to the distributor from whom he purchased the hearing
aid for any further purchases of parts or batteries or for any repairs
or replacemcnts or parts in the hearing aid purchased.

PAR. 5. The dollar volume of busincss done by the respondent with

its distributors has been substantial. During the years 1944 to 1949
inclusive, sales of hearing aids and pa.rts and accessories therefor by
rcspondcnt to its distributors were as follows:

rear 11 eadng .i ids
1fJ44 ----

----- --- ------ ----- - ------

--. $741 , 874
1945-

----- ------ ------- -------- ----

. 1 041 097
1946__

_--------------------- --- ----

---. 2 231 570
1947--___

---------- --- ---- ----- -----------_

. 1 937 432
1948_

------------ ------- ------- --_

. 1 763 955
10 Ionths m19-_-

___-- ------- ---------- ----------

. 1 546 797

Parts r1

Acc688orie8
$257 , 933

162 , 100
187 , 761
269 , 182
200 , 757
142 , 025
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PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
since 1937 consistently followcd a policy of making sales and contracts
for sale of its hearing aid instrnments and parts and accessories there-
for on the condition , agrcement and understanding that the purchasers
thercof shall not use or dcal in hearing aiel instruments or parts or
accessories therefor sold and distributed by competitors of the re-
spondent. The respondent also required that all of its distributors
refrain from sclling any used hearing aids or any hearing aids which
have been traded in as part payment for a new hcaring aid.

PAR. 7. The standard form of contract entered into by respondent
and its distributors has been substantially the same since 1937 and con-
tains, among other things, the following provisions:

2. Subject to the reservations hereinaftcl' statcd , the Company hereby grants
to Distributor an exclusive franchise to purchase Aconsticon Products for resale
in the following desel'ihed tcrritory:

(DescriptioIl of territur)' allolled)

It is agreed that Company may at allY time enlarg' , reduce or otherwise

ehange said territory in allY way and at any time Company may see tit and
without prior notice , \YHhollt otherwise afIecting the terms of this agreement
and withont incurring any lial)ility wlwtsueyel' tu Distrihutor uy reason thereof.
Anyslleh enlargement , reduction or ehaJlge of territory, shall ue effective frOlIl
the date of written notice thereof.

4. (a) Distributor hereby :lC'cepts the fnuH'hise lliion the tenns, covenants

and conditions set forth in the agreement and in acting" hereunder be agrees to
appoint dealers to sell Acoustkon Prodnet in all tuwns and cities Inntually
agreed upun by Company um! Distributor.

(b) Distributor agrees to tic with Compan)' a fnl!y executed copy of each

latcst Dealer Franchise ..\greellent entered into by him \vith any and all denI-
ers . whicl1 Dealer I, rallchise Agreements shall be on appropriate forms sup-
plied hy COlnpany. In event any sHch Dealer rallchise ..\greements are tcnni-
nated for any reason , Distributor will imnwdiately furnish COlllpany with a copy
of the notice of termination.

5. Distributor agrees that during the tenn of this agrcement, Distributor
will not Illanufacture, sell , lllarl , distribute or otTer for sale in any way,
directly or indirectly, any hearing- aid instruluents, parts or accessories , other
than Acollsticon Products , except us othcrwise a nthorized by Company.

13. Distributor agrees that Distributor shall bear any and all expense incident

to the operation of his lJnsille s as an Acoustic-on Distributor including, without:

limiting' the foregoing, the cost of furnishing and equipping Distributor s place

of business , and cost of Dli1intaining said plac'e of business , and Distrihutor
will at his expense and at his sale disel'etion , ill the event Distributor deeicles
he requires elllployees or assistants , hire such assistants or employees as Dis-

:jbutol' requires for the operation of his business , and Distributor shaH pay
the wages, salaries or COIlmission of all snell assistants and employees awl
:1SS1une full dir€('Uul1 and control over and l'esrJoIlsibility for all sue11 flssi tants
and employees. It is nnderstood and agreed that if Distributor hires such

assistants 01' emIJlo:yee , ::nch assistants and employees are the assistants and
emp!o)' ecs of Distributor and not of Company.
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17. (a) This agreement shall continue in force and govern all relations and
transactions between Company and Distribntor until terminated, as here-
inafter provided; Provided, however , that in event Distributor for any reason
whatsoevcr violates or breaches this agrcement , Company may at its option treat
snch hreach as a termination of this agreement, as though the same were
terminated by Distrihutor.

(b) This agreement may be terminated at any timc with or without causc
hy either party hereto hy posting in the United States Registered Mail, return
receipt requested , postage prepaid , a written notice of termination in an envelope
properly addressed to the last known address of the otl1cr party, or by person-
ally delivering a written notice of termination to thc other party. In event

of termination of this agrcement by either party, Distributor agrees that he
wil within ten days after receipt of noticc of termination, or within ten day,;

after the rnailiI4 of notice of termination , cause the franchises of all Dis-
tributor s dealers handling Acousticon Products as of the effective date of can-
cellation , to be cancelled in accordance with the provisions of such franchises.

(c) It is agreed that any such termination of this agreement wil not re-
lease Distributor from payment of any sum which may then be owing Company.

(d) Notice of termination of this agreement hy either party wil immediately
act as canccllation of all orders which may have heen sent by Distributor for
Acousticon Products and standard repair or replacement partS', if said orders

had not been shipped prior to Company s sending or receiving notice of term-
ination.

21. In the event of the termination of this agrel'ment by either party, Dis-
tributor expressly covenants and agrees that for a period of onc year from the
date of said termination Distributor wil not, directly or indirectJy, carryon , or
be engaged , employed or interestcd in any hearing aid business within the terri-
tory outlined in Paragraph "2" hereof, eithcr alone or jointly with , or as agent or
employ e of, any person, firm or corporation, and that during said one year

period , "ithin the aforesaid territory Distributor wil not, in any manner what-
ever, solicit or accept the custom , trade, or business of any user of or prospect
for hearing aids. Distrihutor further covenants and agrces not to do any
other act that shall or may prejudice the business of the Company or any other
Distributor of the Company within the territory ontlined in Paragraph "
hereof.

PAR. S. Pursuant to the provisions of the Distributor Agreement
hcreinbefore described respondent' distributors have appointed
sub- distributors or deaJers to sell respondent's products using con-
tract forms suppJied by respondcnt to distributors for this purpose.
These contracts were subject to the restrictive exclusive dcaJing pro-
visions contained in the contracts bctween respondent and its dis-
tributors. As of November 1 , 1949 , there were approximately thirty-
six such dealers under contract with respondent's distributors.

PAR. 9. In addition to respondent requiring its distributors to entcr
into formal written contracts with it containing the provisions here-

inbefore described , the respondent at the same time rcquired its dis-
tributors to sign supplements to such agreements by which they agreed
that, upon termination of said contracts, they wouJd surrender thcir
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telcphone directory listing and authorize that any mail upon which
appears the name "Acousticon" or any variation of the word "Acous
tic" be forwardcd to the home offce of respondent. This latter agree-
ment was in such form as to constitute a directive to the Postal De.
partment to forward all mail so addressed direct to the respondent.

PAR. 10. In the gcneral course and conduct of respondent' s business
relations with its distributors, respondent has required strict com
pliance with , and its distributors have strictly adhercd to, the cx-

clusive dcaling requircmcnts of its contracts. Furthermore the ex-
clusive dealing clause of respondent's contract , when considered in
conjunction with the right of cancelJation by respondent and the pro-
hihitions against continuing in the business of selling hearing aids
after cancellation , is a suffcient dctercnt to require compliance with
the contract. Such contractual provisions and the rcquirement of
strict compliance therewith has the effcct of intimidating and coercing
distributors and compelling them to purchase hearing aids and parts
and accessories thcrcfor solely from rcspondent.

PAR. 11. In the course of its dealings with its distributors, respond-
ent has adopted other acts and practices which were designcd to and
did intimidate such distributors and which causcd and compelled them
to purchase hearing aids and parts and accessories therefor solcly from
the respondent and which prohibited purchases from competitiors of
respondent. Among such acts and practices were instructions issued
by rcspondent to its ficld representatives to chcck the stock of products
Larried by respondent' s dealers and distributors to determine whether
any compctitive. products were being carricd and to report any such
violations of respondent's contract to the respondent. The various
ficld reprcsentatives followed these instructions and did check on
dealers ' and distributors ' stocks and reported violations of the respond-
ent' s requirement to deal only in its products to the respondcnt.

PAR. 12. Respondcnt in order to enforcc and implement require
mcnt that distributors handle only respondent's products to the

exclusion of any products of a competitor of respondent, not only has
brought to the attention of each distributor, at the time of the execu-
tion of the written contract, that such distributor must handle only
rcspondent' s products, but also has threatened distributors whom
it discovered to be carrying competitve products with an immediate
discontinuance of the distributor s franchise pursuant to the cancella-
tion provisions contained therein and if any such distributor persisted

in carrying any ' compctitive products , he was immediately
discontinued.

PAR. 13. As a part of its defcnsc the respondent called representa-
tives of nine compcting manufacturers of hearing aids in an attempt to
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estahlishthat during the period the respondent has becn requiring its
distributors to deal exclusively in respondent' s products, that some of
these manufacturers have commenced the manufacture of hearing aids
and that their sales of hearing aids have increased despite the fact that
they were unable to sell to any of respondent's dealers or distributors.
The merc fact that some competitors have entered the field and that
the sales of some competitors have incrcased during the pcriod that
respondent has required its distributors to handle its products
exclusively, constitutcs no defcnse to this procceding where it affrma-
tively appears that such competitors were foreclosed from a substantial
portion of the market. Respondent's distributors constitute a sub-

stantial segment of the outlets for sale of hcaring aids and supply
coverage for the more important trade areas of the United States. 

such segment thc respondent has effectively established a monopoly.
Competing manufacturers of hearing aids have suffered substantial
injury in the form of loss of sales and inadequate distribution of their
compcting products as a result of the rcspondent's requirements that
its distributors and dealers handle only the products manufactured and
sold by the respondent, and such competing manufacturcrs have been
forced to sell less desimble outlcts for their products such as optical
stores, dcpartment stores and drug stores.

PAR. 14. As a furthcr defense to this proceeding it was contended by
the respondent that its hearing aids are developed along the highest
lines of scientific rescarch, that its products arc supcrior, that the
fitting tcchniques developed by the rcspondent and utilized by its
distributors and dealers to fit its hearing aids to the hard of hearing are
superior and that no other competing company s products are adapted
to or capable of performance as effciently for the hard of hearing nor
do such other competing companies employ fitting methods and pro-
cedures comparable to those of respondcnt. While the hearing aids
manufactured and sold by rcspondent cover a variety of responses
and are adaptable to various degrces of hearing loss, therc are also
othcr competing manufacturers whose hearing aids covel' a variety of
responses and which are adaptable to various degrecs of hearing loss
though not on as elaborate a scale as that developed by the respondent.
Competing manufacturers as well as respondcnt havc developed tech-
niques for thc. fitting of hearing aids. All these techniques have for
their pmpose thc fitting of a hearing aid most satisfactory to the
purchascr to be fitted , and to compensate for the hearing loss involved.

PAR. 15. Thc relative merits of respondent' ' hcaring aids or its
fitting teelmiques does not constitute a defense to this proceeding. 
matter how compclling the advantage of handling thc rcspondent'

products might be cither to the di"tributOl or his customer this does
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110t justify thc evasion or violation of thc statutory provisions dealing
with exclusive dealing contracts. IVhile the distributor is engaged in
'ln entirely private business and has a right to freely exercise his own
independent discretion as to parties with whom he wil deal or stop
dcaling for reasons suffcient unto himself, this right should be left to
the dealer free of any contractual requirement to deal only in
respondent' s products.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The distributors' and dealers' oontracts and llgreements and
methods of sale as hereiubefore dcscribed constitute sales or contraets
for salc of respondent's hearing aids and parts and acccssories on the
condition , agreement or understanding that the purchascrs thereof
shall not dcal in similar products sold and distributed by competitors
of respondent.

2. Distributors who havc executed written contracts with rcspond-
ent suffcr substantial injury to their respective businesses, because
of the fact that they are forcclosed from making any independent
judgment or decision as to what products thcy shall handle and sell
in their busincss enterprises and lose substantial sales because thcy
are unable to carry and sell compctitive heariug aids.

iJ. Distributors ,,'ho refuse to abide by respondent's exclusive deal-
ing policy and insist on carrying competitive hearing aids and who
arc, therefore, promptly discontinued by respondent as snch dis-
tributors for no other rcason, are injured in their busincsses because

of the fact that they are unable to makc the normal saJes which they
would ordinarily make of respondent' s products, solely because they
refuscd to handle respondent's products exclusivcly.

4. The acts and practiccs and policy of the respondent, relative to
cxclusive dealing, adversely affects the ability of competitive manu-
facturers and suppliers to sell hearing aids and parts and accessories
thercfor to independcnt distributors under contract with rcspondent
and deprives such manufacturcrs and suppliers of an equal oppor-
tunity to obtain the business of such distributors and such practices

restrain , restrict and lcssen the market for thc sale of such products
of such independent manufacturers and suppliers.

5. The dollar volumc of such products annually sold by rcspondent
to its distributors under restrictive conditions , understanding and
agreements \Vas substantial and has matcrially lessened competitive

sales in each of the trade arcas covered by respondent's distributors
and respondent, during all the times mentioned herein , would have
been, and would now be, in free and open compctition in the salc of
similar merchandise in commerce in said trade arcas "' ere it not for

403443-- 7 --
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the suppression of such competition by such restrictive policy and
practices and conditions, understandings and agreements imposed
upon its distributors as hereinbefore found.

6. The use by the respondent of the acts and practices hercinbefore
described has had

, .

and now has , the capacity and tendency to, and
docs, intimidate respondent' s distributors and coerce and compcl them
to purchase hearing aids and parts and ac.cessories therefor only from
the respondcnt with the result that substantial trade has been di-
verted to the respondent from its compctitors who are engagcd in
the manufacture and in thc sale and distribution of similar products
as sold by the respondcnt.
7. The acts and practices of rcspondent as hcreinbefore described

are all to the injury and prejudice of the respondent' s competitors and
of the public, and have the tcndency to, and have, hindcred and pre-
vented competition in commerce, and tends to , and has, hindered com-
petition in the sale of the products sold by the respondent, and has a
tendency to, and has , obstructed and restrained such competition in
commerce.

8. The effect of the sale and contracts for sale of hearing aids and
parts and accessories thcrefor on the condition, agreement and undcr-
standing that the purchaser thereof shall not sell or deal in similar
products of compctitors has the cffect of substantially lesscning com-
petition and has the tendency to creatc a monopoly in respondcnt in
thc saJc of such hearing aids and parts and accessories therefor sold
by respondent.

9. The acts and practices of the rcspondent, as herein found , con-
stitute unfair methods of compctition and unfair acts and practices in
commcrce within thc intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act; and the acts and practices of the respondent in selling
and making contracts for the sale of hearing aids and parts and acces-
sories therefor on the conditions, agrcemcnt or understanding that the
purchasers thereof shall not sell or deal in similar products of a com-
petitor constitute a violation of section 3 of that Act of Congrcss
entitled "An Act To supplcment existing laws against unlawful
restraints and monopolies and for other purposes" approved October

1914 (thc Clayton Act).

ORDER

It is oTdered That the respondent, Dictograph Products, Inc., a
corporation , and its offcers, agents, representatives and empJoyees

directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of hearing aids and parts and
accessories therefor and other similar or related products in com-
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meree , as "commerce" is defied in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease
&nd desist from:

1. Sellng or making any contract or agreement for the sale of any
such products on the condition, agreemcnt or understanding that the
purchaser thereof shall not use, or deal in, or sell hearing aids or parts
and accessories therefor or other similar correlated products supplicd

by any competitor or competitors of respondent;
2. Enforcing or continuing in opcration or cffect any condition

agreement or understanding in, or in connection with , any cxisting con-
tract of sale, which condition, agreement or understanding is to the
effect that the purchaser of said products shall not use or dmtl in hcar-
ing aids or parts and accessories therefor or other similar or related

products supplied by any competitor or compctitors of respondent.
It is furtlwr ordeTed That the respondent Dictograph Products

Inc. , a corporation, its offcers, representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution of hearing aids and parts
and accessorics therefor and other similar products in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from directly or indirectly-
1. Selling or making any contract for the sale of any such products

on the condition, ngreemcnt or understanding that the purchaser

thercof shaJJ not use , or deal in , or scJJ the goods , wares or merchan-
dise of a competitor or competitors of respondent;

2. Enforcing or continui;' g in operation or effect any condition
ftgreement or undcrsta.nding in, or in connection with , any existing

1les contract, which concLtion , agrecment or understftnding is to the
effect that the purchascr of said products shall not use or deal in the
goods, wares or mcrchandise of a compctitor or competitors of rc-
spondent;

3. Cancelling, or directly or by implication threatening the can-
cell 1tion of, any contract or franchisc or selling agrecment with re-
spondent' s distributors or with any other customcrs, for thc sale of
said products, because of the fftilure of such purchasers to purchase
or deal exclusively in the products sold and distributed by respond-
ent.

4. Instituting litigation , or dircctly or by implication threatening
the institution of any litigation against any of respondcnt's dis-
tributors or other customers because of the failure or refusal of such

purchasers to purchase or deal exclusively in the products sold and
distributed by respondent.

5. Enjoining or attcmpting to enjoin any of respondcnt's distribu-
tors or customers from cngaging in thc hearing aid busine",s for thc
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period of one ycar or Hny othcr period pursuant to f1ny injunctive

provision contained in respondent's distributor contrf1cts or other-
wise; or obstructing or f1ttempting to obstruct by Wf1Y of Jitigf1tioll
or otherwise f1ny of respondent's distributors from procuring theil-
mail; or obstrncting or attempting to obstrnct by way of litigation
or otherwise any of respondent's distributors from the continued use
of their telephone listing, wherc f1ny of such actions are taken by re-
spondent for the purpose cither of coercing or intimidating such dis-
tributors into dCf11ing in rcspondent's products exclusively to the
exclnsion of products of competitors or for the purpose of rctaliating-
against such distributors for their failurc or refusal to purchase or def11

exclusively in the products soJd and distributed by respondent.
6. The performance of any act of intimidation or coercion either

through statements, oral or written , made by representf1tives of the
respondent either at the time when a distributor agrces to purchasc
any products from respondent or dnring the course of any oalJs made.

upon distributors or customers at their phces of business or at any
other place, or thc use of any othcr pJan, practice , system or method
of doing business for thc purpose or having the effect of intimidating
or cocrcing the respondent's distributors or other customers to pur-

chase the products or merchandise in which they dcal exclusively from
the respondent.

OJWJm TO FILJ' ImpoRT OF C01\PLIA='CE

It is f1lrther ordered That respondcnt Dictograph Prodncts, Inc.
shalJ , within sixty (60) (ktys after scrvice upon it of this order, file

with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detaiJ the
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to ceasc and
desist * * * Las required by aforesaid order and decision of the.
Commission J :

OPINION OF THE CO"L1\ISSlON

By CARRETTA , Commissioncr :
This nmtter invoJvcs the practice of thc Dictograph Products , Inc.

respondcnt herein, of entering into and enforcing cxclusive deaJing'
agreements with its purchf1scrs. This company, one of the three
Jf1rgcst in the hem'ing aid industry in volume of Sf1Jcs , selJs its prod-
ucts to independently owned and operated dist.ributors loc tted
throughout the United States. Sinee 1937 t.hc forms of contract
entered into by respondent with its distributors have contained a
provision to the cffeet tbat. thc distribut.or shall not sell hcaring instru-
ments ot.her than those manufacturcd by respondent. The hearing-
examiner in his initial decision heJd that the use of these exclusive.
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deaJing provISIOnS is in violation of Section 3 of the Clayton Act
and that respondent's practice of entering into and enforcing them
js in violation of Scction 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Aet.

Respondcnt in its appeal does not deny that its practice is to require
.exclusive dealing contracts from its distributors. It contends rather
that its exclusivc dealing contracts are legal and proper in all respects
that they are essential to its business and beneficial to the public and
that they do not have the adverse effect on competition rcquired to
make their use a violation of law. Respondent also takes exception to
.certain findings of fact and to the conclusions in the initial decision
and , in addition, contends that certain procedural rulings of the hear-
jng examiner were in error and seriously prcjudiced its defcnse in
this proceeding.

Respondcnt contends that it takes an entirely diffcrcnt and superior
a pproach to the problem of assisting pcrsons who arc hard of hearing
than do other sellcrs of hearing aids. It is of the opinion that the
great majority of hard of hearing cases are not helped by an instru-
mcnt which just amplifies sound but require one which amplifies a
particular range of sound frequcncies morc than it does others.
Respondent, therefore, manufacturcs and sclls at lcast ten differcnt
types of receivers , each of which is designcd to cmphasize a different
range of frequencies. It has devcloped special tests to dctermine
the nccds of each customcr and has instructed its distributors in con-
ducting thcsc tests and in selecting thc proper type of its instruments
for use in each case. Rcspondent claims that many othcr brands of
hearing aids do not follow this principle 01' do not offer as \viele a
range of types. thereforc, contends that to permit its distributors
to scll other brands which requirc different , conflicting and erroneous
tests and sales approach, wouJd destroy its efforts to properly present
its hearing aids to the purchasing public to its injury and to the injury
,of the public.

This contention is believcd to be of no merit. It is recognizcd that
it may be an advantage to a scller to have the distributors of his prod-
ucts conccntrate their salcs efforts on his products only. This may be
particularly truc where the seller has developed a sales approach and
technique which conflicts with the sales approach rcquired to sell
eompetitive products. Howevcr, exclusivc dealing agreements be-
tWCen indcpendent distributors and a seller are expressly prohibited
hy Scction 3 of the Clayton Act where the requisite effect on compcti-
tion is present. The economic advantage to rcspondent of requiring
its distributors to contractuaJJy agree not to sell competing products
will not justify a violation of this section of the Act. The purpose
-of this Act is to preserve competitive conditions. Congress by passing
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this Act has determined that the public interest requires that the
advantage of requiring its distributors to agree to deal exclusively
in its products must be denied a seller whcre the effect of such agree-
ments may be to substantially lessen compctition or to tend to crcate
a monopoly.

In support of its contention that its exclusive dcaling agrcements
have not had the requisitc effect on competition, respondent urgcs that
competition in thc industry has in fact increased , that respondcnt did
not take over existing distributors but established its own and that
its distributors do not have a monopoly of the hearing aid markct
in any city or area of the country.

The record shows that respondent sells its hearing aids to approxi-
mately 220 well-established distributors who specialize in the hearing
aid field. These distributors are retailcrs who sell directly to the
public. These distributors, each of which has entered into an exclusive
dealing agrcement with respondent, comprise a substantial portion
of the established responsible distributors specializing in the sale of

hearing aids in the United States. One informed cstimate in the
record is that there are only approximately 1 000 such accounts in the
United States. Thcse accounts which specialize in the sale of hcaring
aids constitutc the best market for these products. The nature of
this market is such that to sell effectively potential users of hearing aids
must be sought out and convinced of the advantages of hearing aids
to them. Many persons who are hard of hearing are reluctant to wear
hearing aids and will not shop for this product. vVell-established
distributor accounts specializing in the sale of hearing aids employ
a field sales force and concentratc their sales efforts on locating and
selling such potential users. In this manner a market is reached which
is not accessiblc to accounts selling across thc counter only. Also, well-
established distributor accounts build up a satisfied clientele which
constitutes an excellent market for the sale of improved models. Thus
effectivc control of a substantial number of these established distrib-
utors is of great advantage to a manufacturer of hearing aids.

During the last fifteen years, due to great technical advances in
thc product, there has been a tremendous growth in the hearing aid
industry. Sales have boomed. The number of producing companies
in the field has incrcascd from twenty to over eighty. Respondent
which has used its exclusive dealing contracts throughout this period
has maintained its position as one of the top three in the industry.

During this period of expansion , hearing aid manufacturers trying
to break into this field found that they were foreclosed from selling
to respondent's distributors by the exclusive dealing requirement in
respondent' s contract with its distributors. These newcomers in the
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field were forced to turn to other nonexclusive distributors and to less
desirable outlets , such as optical, drug, and department stores. Cer-
tain of them, notably Zcnith Radio Corporation , which is now first
in volume of sales in the industry, werc able to successfully enter this
field despite this handicap. They are now in the process of locating
and establishing other independently owned purchasers for their
products who will specializc in the sale of hearing aids.

Respondent's exclusive dealing contracts contain provisions au-

thorizing termination at any time by cither party. However, they
also provide that after termination by eithcr party the distributor
wil not engage in the hearing aid business in the same sales arca for
a pcriod of one year. Thus, under the tcrms of this contract the
distributor agrccs to go out of the hearing aid business for one year
if he becomes unwilling to continue to sell respondent' s hearing aids
exclusively. Respondcnt's policy has been to requirc compliance
with the exclusIve dcaling requirement and to threaten cancellation
of the distributorship for selling competing products. Respondent
in several instances has cancelled distributorships for violation of the

exclusive dealing requiremcnt and has brought legal proceedings seek-
ing enforccment of the termination provisions. As a result respond-
ent has restricted its independently owned distributors in their choice
of products and has to a great cxtent forcclosed to its compctitors
aCCeSs to thc customers served by its distributors.

By thc Clayton Act, Congress designatcd cxclusive dealing con-
trticts as unreasonable restraints on tr:de where thcir effect may be
to substantially lessen competit.ion. That t.est is met here where one
of the largest producers in the field has t.ied up a substantial portion
of the established rct.ail outlet.s with exclusive dealing contracts con-
taining such t.crminat.ion provisions, and where the contracts not. only
tend to foreclose a substant.ial portion of the market. to respondent'
competitors, but. also deny competitive opportunities to respondent'
distributors. Under such agrcements the dist.ributors must refuse all
opportunities to sell competing brands , including those desired by
their customcrs. They are also denicd any opportunity to handle
superior or better priced products which may come on the market.
Such contracts affect a substantial volume of business and tend to
substantially lessen compctition in violation of Section 3 of the Clay-
ton Act. It is believed, therefore, that respondent's contention t.hat
the record does not establish a violation of the Clayton Act is of no
merit and should be rejected.

Similarly, it is believed that thc hearing examiner correctly held in
his initial decision that respondcnt's practices of entering into con-

tracts containing exclusive dealing provisions with its distributors and
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of intimidating and coercing them into complying with thesc provi-
sions were unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and prae-

ticcs in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

Also, respondent's coercive practices, in addition to being unfairly
l1sed to. cnforcc an ilegal exclusive dealing arrangement, constitute
unfair restrictions on rcspondent' s distributors in the operation of thcir
independently owned businesses. Respondent's contracts with it.s dis-
tributors, by not providing any means by which a distributor can with-
draw from t.he arrangement without. bringing into effect his agreement.
to go out of the hearing aid business completely for one year in t.hat.
sales area upon t.crminat.ion of the agreement, and by permit.t.ing
rcspondent t.o cancel any distributorship without cause and thus bring
this termination provision into effect, have provided rcspondent with
the mcans of coercing and intimidating its distributors into operating
t.heir businesses in accordance with respondent' s dictat.es. Rcspondent
has used thcsc means to exert pressure on distributors who were selling
used hearing aids and on others who were considering taking on other
lines of hearing aids in plaee of respondcnt.'s products. The use by

respondent of these means to coerce and intimidate its distribut.ors in
this manner constitutes an unfair act and practice and an unfair method
of competition within the meaning of Seetioll 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Respondent. has specifically exeeptc:l to certain of the findings of
fact and to the conclusions set out in t.he init.ial decision. These
exceptions are believed to bc of no merit for the following reasons:

Respondent cont.ends that there is no record basis for the finding
t.hat. its met.hod of distribut.ion is generally followcd by competit.ors.
Hespondent misint.erprets this finding which does not hold tbat com-
petit.ors follow rcspondent's practices to thc extcnt of assigning exclu-
sive territories, furnishing confidential lists of prospects and encour-
aging their dist.ributors t.o operate under names incorporating their
trade names. The excepted to finding only states that respondcnt'
method of selling to independently owned distributors is followed
gencrally by most. competing manufacturers. Certain competitors sell
through optieal , drug and departmcnt s!orcs. However, the reeord
indicat.cs t.hat. establishcd distributors spccializing in this field are
very desirable accounts and that most. manufacturers in this field
attempt, with varying degrees of success, to sell to such accounts.

The record cont.ains an estimate by Mr. Charles Leyman, who has
been very active in t.his field for over thirty years, t.hat t.here are
approximately 1 000 responsible dcalers spccializing in t.he sale of
hcaring aids in t.hc United States. This estimatc excluded accounts
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sellng other products and sub dealer accounts. Thesc are the approxi-
mately 1 000 distributor accounts referred to in the finding exeepted

to by respondent. This estimate is not in conflict with the testimony of
representatives of respondent's competitors stating the number of their
sales outlets , as the record does not' show how many of those outlets
so referred to, can properly be defined as responsible distributors
specializing in the sale of hearing aids only. It is clear from the record
that certain of those accounts do not fit into this category.

The record clearly supports the finding that respondent required
its distributors to refrain from seIJing used hearing aids. It shows
that respondent gives its distributors a trade- in allowance and. re-
quires all used hearing aids to be turned in to it. This rcquirement
was included in the distributor agreements until 1945. The practice
was abandoned for a short period in 1945 but was soon resumed, being
placed in cffect by oral directions to the distributors from rcspond-
ent' s sales representatives. Hespondent's exception to this finding,
therefore, is of no mcrit.

Respondent contends that- its distributors voluntarily agreed to
deal exclusively in its products in return for other considerations and
tbat its desire to enforce these agreements is improperly found to be
coercion and intimidation. The record shows that when respondent
finds that one of its distributors is seIJng competing products, it
threatens to tcrminate the distributorship and calls attention to the
provision of the agreement requiring the distributor to withdraw from
the hearing aid field in that sales area for one year, in :tn :tttcmpt to
intimidate and coerce the distributor into continuing to sell its prod-
ucts on an exclusive basis. Respondcnt's exception to the finding of
coercion and intimidation, therefore , is belicved to be of no merit.

The contention that the findings erroneously state that respondent'
hearing aids are adaptable only to various degrees of hearing losscs
isof no merit. The findings , in effcct , further statc that respondent'
line of instruments provides a broad variety of frequency responses
as contended by rcspondent.

Respondent' s exception to Paragraphs Thirteen, Fourteen, and
Fiftecn of the findings as to the facts and to the conclusions set out

in the initial decision as not being supported by the evidence of record
is rejected by thc Commission.

Rcspondent' s contention that the hearing examiner committed
prejudicial error by certain of his procedural rulings is also rejected.
His refusal to compel counsel supporting the complaint to furnish

respondcnt with a list of witnesses prior to the hearings does not
constitute a violation of due process as fuIJ opportunity to cross-
examine each witness called was available to it. If later investigatiOll
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had revealed the cxistencc of documents or other material which
would have enabled rcspondent to impeach or otherwise materially
affect previously given testimony, that witness could have been re-
called for further cross-examination on rcspondent's motion.

The hearing examiner acted within his discretion in rcfusing to
compel Commission s witness Whitcomb to turn over to respondent'
-counscl a fie of his papers which hc had with him in the hearing
room. This witness made no reference to these papers on direct
Bxamination and only referred to them on cross-examination when
presscd to give exact dates upon insistencc of counsel for respondent.
Thcre is no indication that any of these papers contain lwything in
i:onflict with the witness ' tcstimony. It is well settled that wherc a
witness is testifying from his recoJlection and not upon the basis of
doeuments, the opposing party has no absolute right to inspect docu-
ments in his possession for exploratory purposes. Similarly the
hcaring examiner was acting well within his discrction in refusing
to direct witness Ranson to produce written communications between
himself and attorneys for the Commission and in refusing to direct
counsel supporting the complaint to produce a written statcment of

witness Englis made during the preliminary investigation of this
n:tatter. These documcnts were not uscd by the witncsses in t.cstifying
and thcre is no indication that they contain anything in conflict with
the witnesses ' testimony. The hearing cxaminer also properly refused
to compel witness Hanson to produce from his oifce copies of his con-
tracts with competing companies, it not having been shown that thesc
documents arc relcvant in any manner to this proceeding.

The hearing examiner s rulings refusing to admit certain documcnts
into evidence which are specifically excepted to by rcspondent are
sustaincd by the Commission. Hcspondent's exhibits 90 through 92
for identification , which consist of a Sears, Roebuck and Company
advertisement and pages from its catalogs , have not bcen shown to be
matcrial in any respect. Thc other proposed exhibits, the rejection of
which is specifically exccpted to, consist of documents relating to the
nature of a Public Health Survey which purportedly recommendcd a
new approach to helping persons who are hard of hearing, documents
indicating thc superiority of this ncw approach and documents show-
ing respondent's adoption of this approach 11 Jts bus mess and its
cfforts in devcloping instruments and procedures for use in carrying
out the recommended program in its business. Thcse documcnts were
properly rejected as bcing immaterial to the issues herein. Other valid
reasons for rejecting these documents were given by the hearing exam-
iner in his rulings which specifically apply to thc individual offers.
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The Commission, therefore, is of the opmlOn that respondent'
appcal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner is of no merit
and should be denied.

Chairman Howrey and Commissioner Mason are of thc opinion that
since the order to cease and desist contained in the initial decision is
sustained by the Commission s interpretation of Section 3 of the Clay-
ton Act as applied to the facts of this case, it was not neccssary to go
on to considcr whether it might also be sustained by Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. See Standard Oil Co. of California
v. U. , 337 U. S. 293 , 314.
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IN 'Ill g MATTf:U OF

CHARLES F. HARAD AND SARA E. HARAD TRADING AS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES

Docket ii992. Oomplaint , May 1952 Order denying, etc. , Sept. 24, 1958
Charge: Advertising falsely or misleadingly as to qnalities, results and COll-

parative merits of product; in connection with the sale of a device designated as-
Sportsman Athletic Truss" or "Sportsman Athletic Lift"

Before 1111'. John Lewi8 hearing examiner.

11fr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. for the Comniission.

Mr. Oharles F. Ii arad of Mooresville, Ind. , for respondents.

OUDER DENYING THE ApPEAL OF COUNSEL SUPPORTING THE COMPLAINT
FROM THE INITIAL DECISION OF THE HEARING EXAMINEU , AND
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION DISMISSING COMPLAINT ,VrrnOUT
PUEJUDICE

This mattcr came on to be hcard upon the appcal of counsel sup-
porting the complaint from the hearing examiner s initial decision

proposing dismissal of the complaint herein without prejudice and
briefs filed in support of and in opposition to such appeal.

Thc complaint charges that rcspondents have cngaged in the dis-
semination of false advertisements by various mcans in commerce for
the purpose of inducing, and which have been likely to induce, the pur-
chase of a therapeutic device designated as "Sportsman Athlctic
Truss" offered by respondents to those afficted with hernia. In pro-
posing to dismiss the complaint without prcjudicc, thc hearing exam-
iner concluded that certain of the advertising statements used by

respondents sbould not be construed to contain or embrace the repre-
sentations attributed thereto under thc charges of the complaint and
that such advertisements accordingly would not appear to have the
capacity to mislcad and deceive as therein alleged , and he additionally
concluded that othcr challengcd advertising representations were not
shown by the greater weight of the evidcnce to hc false or to have the,
capacity to deceive, al1 of which conclusions arc challengcd by counsel
supporting the complaint in his appeal.

One of the allegations of thc complaint is that respondents have
rcprcsented in their advertising that their truss wil retain all reduc-
ible hernias, it being further charged in such conncction that some
reducible hernias will not be rctained by respondents' device. The
hearing examiner concluded that the over-al1 import of respondents
advertising statements have constituted representations only that
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retntion will be afforded for reducible hernias of the inguinal variety
and that the likelihood of purchase of respondents' product by a mem-
ber of the public under the impression that it would be effective for all
t.ypes. of hernia is remote. Counsel supporting the complaint, in
excepting to this conclusion, points out that at least two of the adver-
tisements received into the record do not mention inguinal hernia but
offer the device for reducible hernias, and it is further contended by
counsel that other advertising matter furnished by respondents for
stores ' display in which the device is offered to those who are " rup-
tured" also implies that the truss will rctain all hernias.

Only one of the advertisements typical of thosc disseminated by
respondents in soliciting mail order for their truss fails to mention
inguinal hernia or othcrwise to restrict claims for product value to
reducible inguinal hernia but, in addition to its written tcxt, this
advertisement contains added pictorial mattcr indicating that the
area to be supported is the inguinal region or area of the groin. 

addition to thc di8play for stores ' use previously rcferred to , one other
advcrtisement designed for promoting ovcr the counter sales in retail
stores likewise fails to mention inguinal hernia, but it also contains
pictorial matter somewhat similar to the advertisemcnt used in pro-
moting sales by mail. Noted in passing with respect to these advertise-
rl1cnts is an additional circumstance referred to by thc hearing
examiner, namely, that clear-cut instructions for use have accompanied
t.he truss, and other language appears in largc type on the device
container v . package indicative that it is for use in retaining reducible
inguinal hernias.

The matters cited by counsel supporting the complaint in connection
with this first exception have been carefully considered by the Com-
mission and the Commission is of thc view that the greater weight of
the evidence received into the record does not establish that respond-

ents ' advcrtising has been likely to induce the purchase of thcir dcvice
by others than those believing their impairments to bc reducible
inguinal hernia. This exccption accordingly is deemed to be without
merit.

Under his second exception , counsel supporting the complaint states
that he objccts to the hearing examiner s finding that all reducible
hcrnias will be retained by respondents ' truss , under his third exccp-
tion he asserts that he is interposing objection to the hearing examiner
tin ding that the device will not slip, and his fourth cxception interposes
objcction to the conclusions reached by the hearing examincr as to
rheextcnt to which hernias will bc retained undcr abnormal conditions
uf strain. 'Vith respect to the first of these , the hearing examiner
concluded instead , however, that the greater weight of the cvidcnce
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did not establish that a rcpresentation that respondents ' . truss will
retain all reducible inguinal hernias is substantially untrue and he
additionally observed , in such connection, that the situations or con-
ditions cited by certain expert medical witnesses under which they
believed the device might not successfully retain the defect were not of

such nature as to rcquire rcvision of respondents' advertising state-
ments in the public intcrest. In this connection, counsel supporting
the eomplaint contends that the cvidence shows that there are approxi"

mately a dozen situations in which reducible inguinal hernias will
not bc retained under conditions of normal stress, including, among
others, those where thc rubber pad may be smaller than the body
opening which is the situs of thc protrusion and those whcre the wearer
has a leg deformity, malignant tissue or thinned-out tissue in the
vicinity where worn, or wherc increased prcssure through coughing
incident to a respiratory disease is presented. It seems clear from

thc record that respondents ' device is basically effective in retaining
reducible hcrnias in the average person under normal conditions of
stress and it would not appcar, therefore, that any lessening of product
effcctiveness which may occur by reason of some physical impairment
other than hernia should bc controlling in a determination as to
whethcr respondents ' advertisements have been false advertisements.
Moreover, the greater weight of thc evidence does not establish that
thc pads furnished with respondents ' truss are not suffciently large to
fully cover thc inguinal canal and there accordingly appears to be
insuffcient support in the record for a conclusion here that respondents
truss w;n be ineffectivc where the opening into that canal is a very
large one. The Commission is of the view that certain of the conclu-
sions reached by the hearing cxaminer in evaluating the wcight of
the evidence introduced in support of and in opposition to the charge

of the complaint here pertincnt are substantially correct conelusions
and the Commission accordingly has concluded that such charges are
not supportcd by the greater weight of the evidencc. 

Reverting to counsel's third and fourth exceptions, the hearing

examiner found that counsel supporting the complaint had failed to
establish by substantial evidence that respondents havc cngaged in
misrepresentation through statements in thcir advertising to the effect
thfLt their truss wil not slip and will hold hernias undcr conditions
of unusual stress and strain , including thosc associated with sports.
The lmaring examiner manifes!1y has accm'dec1 weight to the fact that
one of the medic tl witnesses testifying in support of thc complaint
at one point in his tcstimony, appearcd mcrely to exprcss doubt as to
the ability of respondents' truss to hold t hCIl1ia under conditions of
abnormal strain and stress instead of stating with certainty that
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ilures of retention would result and the hearing examiner has noted
ill another statcment by one of the witnesses called by counsel
!pporting the complaint, made aJter a visual dmnonstration of the
uss in usc, which is to the effect that it would bc diffcult for the
uss to slip when worn in thc manner adopted in the demonstration.
hc cvidentiary matters to which counsel supporting the complaint
irects attention .in connection with these exceptions have been con-
'dercd , but, in the light of the evidcnce including that introduced
y respondcnts and the fad that evidcnce in rebutt.al thereof was not
fIer' , the Commission is of the view that thcse charges of the com-
laint arc not supported by the greater weight of the cvidence received
'lto the record. Counsel's sccond , third and fourth cxceptions, accord-
I1g1y, are denied.
In support of his fifth and sixth exceptions , counscl objects to find-

ngs asserted by him to appear in the initial decision to the effect that
espondents' truss is comfortable at all times and that such device
s self-fitting, and cannot bc worn incorrectly. Thc hearing exam-
ner , however, concluded that the evidence introduced in support of
he complaint's allegation that the devicc , in many cascs , may not be
:omfortable was not substantial evidence., and he additiomtlly stated
J1 effect, that the evidence offcred in support. of thc charges tlmt re-
;pondents have falsely rcpresented that their devicc is self-fitting and
JfUlnot. be worn incorrectly was inconclusive. In referencc to the first
)f thesc matters , evidcnce was introduccd by counsel supporting the
;omplacnt tending to show that some perspiration and redness of the

,kin may be induced by the pressure of the truss, but it appCl!rS also
from the rccord, however, that these reductions in comfort are akin
to and perhaps no more cousequential thau those ordinarily caused
by such friction as attends the wearing of a wristwatch, ring or eye-
glasses. The evidcncc additionally referred to by counsel in support
of these exceptions has been considered but the Commission has con-
cluded that the matters cited arc not controlling hcrc and Rre other-

wise lacking in merit. Exceptions ii and 6 Rre denied , Rccordingly.
Counsel, under his seventh exception , interposes objection to the

conclusion expressed in the initiRl decision that thc cvidcnce does not
adequately support the chargc of the compJaint thRt respondents have
fRlsely represented thRt their truss wil bc effecti ve where all other
trusses fai1. The statement which has Rppcared in respondents ' ad-
vertising to which this chRrgc relatcs is that thcir product will be
effective under condit.ions where most trusscs fail, and thc greatcr
weight of the cvidence does not support a conclusion thRt respond-

ents ' truss ,composed primarily of wcbbed elastic may not be eflective
under somc conditions wherc another widely used type of truss may
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be ineffective. The Commission has dctermined that thc allegations
of the complaint here pertinent are not sustained by the greater

weight of the evidcncc and counscl's exception is not being granted.
Equally without merit are the contenti()ls advanced in support of

counsel's eighth exception inasmuch as it appcars from the record
that thc advertising st.atements representing that rcspondents ' truss
will be beneficial following trcatment of hernias. by the injection
method and by surgery were disseminated only t.o physicians and t.hat
the rccord accordingly does not support a conclusion here that the
public int.erest requircs that respondents be directcd to limit represcn-
tations of product value in these rcspects to instances in which their
dcvice is used upon the advice of and undcr the supervision of a
physician. Similar considerat.ions to others noted hereinbeforc apply
in an appraisal of counsel's ninth and tenth exceptions interposing

gcneral objcctions to the hearing examiner s action in concluding that
the complaint hcrein should be dismissed, and these exceptions likc-
wise are denicd.

The Commission being of the opinion that thc appeal of counscl
supporting the complaint is without mcrit and that this procecding

shonld be dismisscd without prejudice as provided in thc initial de-
cision of the hettring examiner:

It O''dend , therefore That the appeal of counsel supporting the
complaint from the initial deci.fi9J1 of tgehe,aring examiner be, and
it hcreby is , denied.

It i8 fU1'ther O''de1'ed That thc initial decision of tbe hearing ex-
aminer, a copy of which is attached, shall , on the 24th day of Sep-
tember, 1958 , bccome the decision of the Commission.

()ltDEH DISJ\IISSDrG COJ\Il'LAlNT vV J'l'HOUT PREJUDICE

INITIAl. DEClSlON BY JOH LEWIS , HEAHINGEXAJ\IINEH

This proceeding calle on to be considered by thc above-nallcd hear-
ing examiner, heretofore duly dcsignated by the CommissIOn, upon
the complaint of the Commission, the answer of respondents thcreto
and testimony and other evidence introduced in support of and in
opposition to the allegations of the complaint at hearings held hercin.
The complaint charges the rcsponcents with having disseminated cer-
tain false advertisements concerning the effectiveness and qualities of
thcir product, a devicc known as "Sportsman Athletic Truss" or
Sportsman Athletic Lift." Thc undersigned, being of the opinion

that the record is lacking in substantial evidencc to sustain the alle-
gations 0 f the complaint and that under all the circumstances thc
public interest docs not requirc any conective action in this casc, will
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order that the complaint issued herein be dismissed. Thc reasons
and basis for such dismissal are hereafter discussed in connection with
the various aJlcgations of the complaint, which are summarized below
under separate headings for convcnience of discussion.

1. The Het.ention of All R.ed'ucible Hernias

For a bctter understanding of the issues involved , brief reference
should be made to the nature of a hcrnia. A hernia , according to
the record, is any protrusion of the body contents through an open-
ing in the body walJ , congenital or acquired. The most common type
of hernia is the inguinal hernia, in which there is a protrusion of

some of the body contents through an opening in the abdominal walJ
in the region of the groin. Such hernias may be reducible or irre-
ducible. They are said to be reducible whcn the protruding mass
can be pushed back into the cavity from whence it came, cithcr by
manipulation or spontaneously.

The complaint alleges that respondents have falsely represcnted
that their truss willrctain "alJ reducible hernias. llespondents deny
that thcy have represented their product as rei:aining all reducible
hernias, contending that their claim is limited to reducible herniils of
the inguinal variety. It is therefore necessary, bcfore considcring

whethcr the represcntation made with respcct to the truss is false, to
determinc the extcnt of the rcpresentiltion.

The record discloses that in advertising their product in a number
of newspapers respondents have used the phrases: "For All Re-

ducible Hcrnias." However , in all but one instance therc ilppears in
the body of the same advertisement the language: "Provides maxi-
mum retcntion for all reducible inguinal hernias." Moreover , in each
advertisement there appelLI' seveml dmwings of a male in a state of
undress, wearing a truss in the inguinal region , and there is attached
a form for ordcring the truss which requircs the prospective pur-
chaser to check the appropriate box to indicate whethcr his hcrnia
is on the "Right side

" "

Left side " or "Both sides " and to give his

waist" measurement. The record also contains other advertising
matter distributed by respondents to druggists for use in advertising
the truss , which refers to the product as providing protection "For
All Reducible Inguinal Hernias." The box in which rcspondents
product is sold contains on the outer cover thereof, in letters of clearly
legiblc size, the words: "For All Reducible Inguinal Hernias." The
booklet of instructions which is enclosed in the box with eilch truss
sold likewise contains on the outer cover thereof the words: "For
AlJ Reducible Inguinal Hcrnias " as well as il picturc of a man wearing

403443--57--
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a truss in the inguinal region. The inncr portion of the booklet con-
tains detailed instructions and diagrams regarding the fitting of the
truss, which leave no doubt that it is intended to give relief for in-
guinal hernias only.

Considering respondents' advcrtising as a whole , it is the opinion
of thc undersigned that respondents' claim of effectiveness for their

product is limited , substantially, to hernias of the inguinal variety.
While the expression "For All Reducible Hernias" used in some of the
advmtising matter might, if considered by itself, appear to suggest
thc respondents are making a broader claim, this is put in proper
perspective by thc balancc of the information contained in these same
advertiscmcnts.

In the light of the testimony in the record that the word "hernia
is generally associated in thc public mind with the region of the
groin, and the absence of any tcstimony to show that members of the
public Imve ever construed respondents ' advertising matter as claim-
ing that the truss is intended for all types of hernias , it is the opinion
of the undersigned that the likelihood of deception is very remote.

Moreover, the clcar-cut instructions accompanying the truss render
unlikely the possibility that anyone would attcmpt to usc the tI1SS
for another type of hernia, in the rcmote circumstance that he might
have misconstrued respondents ' newspaper advertising. Under all
the circumstances , and considering the effectiveness of the device for
the purpose for which it is intended, as will hereafter morc fully ap-
pear, the undersigned does not regard the possibility of deccption
to be such as to require any corrective action in the public interest.
.Moreover, the undersigned is confident, in the light of the attitude
displayed by the respondcnts throughout this proceeding, that there
was no intention on thcir part to permit even the remote possibility
of deception , and that any ambiguity appcaring in their advertising
material will be clarified.

Construing respondents ' claims as being limited to inguinal hernias
the next ques!icn is whether their truss wiJJ , in fact, retain all reducible
inguinal hcrnias. By way of definition of terms , it should be noted
that a truss is said to "retain" a hernia when it is able, by the appli-
cation of pressure to the opening in the abdominal wall , to keep the
contents from protruding through thc wall after the mass has been
pushed back by manual or other mcans. There is no claim by re-
spondents tlwt this will accompJish a permanent cure or that the
trtlSS will be effective other than during: the time it is being worn.
In this connection it may be noted that thc position of the doctors
,yho tcstified in support of the complaint "as that, in general , the
unly pcrmanently eit'ecti,-e method of treating a hernia is by way
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of surgcry. They regarded a truss as a palliative to be used only by
persons whose statc of health was such that they could not withstand
surgery. However, the merits of the surgical versus the support
method in the treatment of hernias is not onc which concerns this
examiner. The question for disposition here is whether respondents
truss will retain a hernia during thc pcriod of its use , not whether
other methods are medically more effective or desirable. It is thc God-
given right of every individual to put up with what may be regarded
by some as a lifetime of inconvenience in wearing a support which will
give relief only during the period of its usc, rather than submit his
body to the surgeon s knife in the hope of ohtaining a quick , per-
manently effective cure of his hernia.

Despite diffcrences of opinion betwecn the experts called in support
of the complaint and thosc testifying for respondents , as to the extent
that rspondcnts' device would be effectivc in retaining hernias , therc
was substantial agrccment on the fact that respondents' device would
be at least effcctive in retaining reducible inguinal hernias in the
average, normal individual under ordinary conditions of stress. The
main instances cited where there was any doubt as to the ability 
the device to hold a reducible inguinal hernia under normal conditions
of stress werc (1) where the opening in the inguinal canal through
which the hernia might protrude was larger than the rubber pad which
is attached to the truss and which is intendcd to covcr the canal , and
(2) where a person was so excessively obese that the truss might not
give him a snug fit, or had suffered some radical change in wcight or
body contour so that the truss which might once have fitted would no
longer do so. vVith respect to thc first situation , the experts who
testificd in support of the complaint conceded that the instances where
the opening in the abdominal wall would be larger than the supporting
rubber pad in the truss would be "a very small percentage, possibly not
more than 1 or 2 percent." Thcy agreed that the cases where the pad
would not adequately cover the opening in the wall would be "unusual"
situations and that in "at lcast" 98 percent of the cases the pad would
bc sufficient to cover the inguinal canal. \Vith respcct to thosc situa-
tions involving excessively stout persons or marked changes of weight
or body contour, it does not appear from thc rccord that this is a sig-
ni ficant or common occurrence. It may also be notcd that respond-
ents ' devicc is sold in four standard sizes , up to size 46, and that it is
also made up specially in larger sizes to accommodate stouter individ-
uals. Likcwise the straps used to hold the dcvice to the body may be
adjusted to the exaet necds of the particuJar individual.

Considering the fact that respondents ' dcvice is basically effectiyc in
retaining reducible inguinal hcrnias in the avcrage person under Jlor-
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mal conditions of stress , and the rare and atypical nature of the
instances where it was claimed that it would not do so, it is the opinion
of the undersigned that there has been no showing that the represen-
tation made by respondents concerning the ability of the truss to hold
such hernias is substantially untrue. In any event , the instances cited
where it was claimed that the truss would not be effective are not
such as to require any corrective action in the public interest.

2. The Retention of H ernia8 Under Conditions of PhysiealStmin

Thc preccding discussion has related mainly to the question of
whcther the truss will retain reducible inguinal hernias under ordinary
conditions of stress. To the extcnt that thc claims made for it in re-
taining reduciblc hernias may be rcgarded as extcnding to conditions
of abnormal stress , thcy are discussed herein in connection with another
allegation of the complaint, which charges that respondents havc

falsely represented that their devicc will not slip and that it will retain
hernias under conditions of physical strain such as might arisc when
the wearcr is engaged in strenuous activity, including sports.

The doctors callcd by the attorney in support of the complaint
while substantially conceding the effectivcness of the truss in holding
reducible inguinal hcrnias in thc average individual under normal
conditions, expressed doubt as to the device s ability to hold a hernia
under conditions of physical stress and strain. Thcir attitude is best
summarized ill he following testimony of Dr. D. C. Richtmeyer:

I would say under thosc circumstances (i . e. , with the truss properly
adjusted on an average individualJ it probably would hold a hernia
under most circumstances. I would not be sure it would hold it under
conditions of abnormal straining or stress. I would be a littlc doubt-
ful about that.

As an example of a condition where he did not "think" the truss
would hold, the doctor rcferrcd to "a patient (who J had pneumonia
with scvere cough and was coughing all thc time." The witness also
cxpressed the opinion that in activities such as would be involved in
some parts of the game of tennis or in football the truss "might pos-
sibly slip. vVhile the doctor scvcral times cxpressed doubt that the
truss would retain a hernia under conditions of stress, he appeared
reluctant to express a positive opinion that it would not. This is not
intended as a reflection on thc doctor s forthrightness, but is rather
indicativc of his scrupulous fairness and objectivity.

In cvaluating the doctor s testimony it should be notcd that, accord-
ing to his own admission , it was based in largc measure on his own
brief tcst of the device which was submitted to him for inspection by
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a representative of the Commission prior to the hearing. Although
admittedly not having a hernia, thc doctor testified that he wore the
truss on his own body for a period of four hours, and , while conceding
that the truss fitted him "very ,veIl in the inguinal region " he claimed
that when sitting back on a chair in a slouch cd position , thc rubber
pad in the truss did not touch his skin in the inguinal region, and that
under those circumstances if I had coughed at that timc, if I had a

hernia, it would have protruded, I feel." Howevcr , on cross-examina-
tion , when thc doctor was asked to observe the truss on the body of
respondent Charlcs F. Harad, who admittedly had a "very good-sizcd"
inguinal hernia and was wearing one of his own trusscs , the doctor
conceded that as the truss was seated on l-Iarad's body, it appeared to
him that " it would hold an inguinal hernia in." Thc doctor agreed
that this was true cven when Harad was sitting in a relaxed position
similar to that which the doctor had prcviously testified he himself
had occupied whcn the truss had slipped. He also conceded that there
appeared to be no additional tcnsion on the straps holding the truss
whcn Harad engaged in various squatting and bending exerciscs and
that the truss was holding the hcrnia "very well." The doctor s own
diffculty with the truss in the reclining position appears to have been
that he had not tightened the straps suffciently in accordance with the
directions enclosed in the box, which provide:

Straps should be tight to thoroughly anchor inner pads in position.
BE SURE STRAPS ARE SUFFICIENTLY TIGHT TO HOLD
HERNIA SECURELY. Truss must be worn snugly to as ure propcr
rcsults.

Thc other doctor call cd by the attorncy in support of the complaint
also claimed that the truss could slip during strenuous activity. This
doctor had had no particular experience with respondents ' truss , but
based his testimony on his claim that all trusses operated on the same
general principle. After being given an opportunity to observe the
truss on Harad' s body during cross-examination , and watching HarOld
engage in strctching and stooping exercises with the truss on his body,
the doctor conceded that hc had a somewhat different impression of
the truss, and that as it was applicd to Harad's body " it would be
diffcult rfor itJ to slip" (although the doctor claimed that this was
because the truss was relativc1y new , despite Harad's assertion that
he had been wearing it for about a year).

Even on the basis of the tcstimony of his witnesses , considering the
marked change in their attitude after actually observing the truss on
Harad' s body, the cvidently favorable impression which it made on
them, and the modifications made in their direct testimony, it is
doubtful whether it can be said that the attorney in support of the
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complaint has adduced substantial evidence to establish his contcntion
on this issue. In any event, such doubt as may exist is, in the opinion
of the undersigncd , clearly overbalanced by the affrmative testimony
offered on behalf of respondents. One witness, who had been wear-
ing respondents' trusses for about four years , testified that he had
worn the truss while lifting heavy bundles in his business and while
engaged in golf and other outdoor activitics without it having slipped.
The witness, while over scventy years of age, impressed the under-
signed as very spry and agilc. Another witness, a physician who has
practiced surgcry at one time but for the past ten years had been
engaged in general medicine and biochemistry, testified that he had
recommended respondcnts' truss to about fifty patients since 1947
and that it had hcld their hernias under active conditions of work and
play. While admittedly this doctor is not an expert herniologist, the
undersigncd sees no reason to question his integrity as a witness or 
question the correctness of his conclusions based on the simple observa-
tion of patients. In addition to these witnesses, there is the testimony
of respondent Charles F. Harad, who testified that the truss had held
his own hernia while 1ifting bundles and while active in go1f and
swimming. According to Harad , when hc had previously worn a so-
called "spring-typc" truss , he had bcen unable to engage in thesc activ-
ities without the truss slipping. liVhile Harad was undoubtedly an
interested witness, he impressed the undersigned as basicaUy forth-
rigH. and sincere, and his claims regarding the ciIectiveness of his
truss rcceived a large measure of support from the Commission s own

.nesses.
Contrasted with the testimony of actual users of the truss Itnd of

a doctor who had prcscribed it for patients and seen it in use on their
bodies, it should be noted that not a single purchascr of the truss was
produced by the attorney in support of the complaint to testify that
the truss had slipped or had not held his hernia. In this connection

it may be noted that since they started operations in 1947 , respond-
ents have manufactured 100 000 trusses , which have been distributed
through mail-order houses, such as Scars Roebuck & Company;
through approximately 600 drug stores; through approximately 200

doctors; and to direct purchasers through the mail. The only witness
called by thc attUi'ney in support of thc complaint who had any actual
experience with the truss was Dr. Richtmeyer, who , as already indi-
cated , did not actually have a hernia, and apparcntly had not worn
the truss suffciently tight. Evcn his testimony was modified con-
siderably after he had had an opportunity to observe the truss in
actual use on Harad' s body.
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On the present state of the record it is the opinion of the under-
sig' ned that the attorney in support of the complaint hILs failed to

establish by substantial evidence that respondents have made any
misrepresentations in daiming that the truss will not slip and will

hold a hcrnia under conditions of physical strain. In any event , the
circumstances and conditions when it was suggested that there was
a possibility that it might not hold are such that, in the opinion of
the undcrsigned , no corrective action in the public interest is re-
quired.

3. Comfor-t of Tr-U88 and Confor-mance 10ith Natur-l Body StTuctUr-

The complaint allcges that respondents have falsely represented
that thcir truss " conforms to the natural body structure" and that it
will be comfortablc at all times." In support of the allegation that

the truss does not conform to the natural body structure, the attorney
in support of the complaint cites tbe tcstimony of Dr. Richtmeyer
previously alluded to, that the rubber pad did not touch thc inguinal
region of his body when hc was in a seated , relaxed position , and
further testimony to the effect that the truss would not conform to
the body structure in thc case of exccssively stout people, or wherc
there was marked change in body contour , or where a person had a
tumor in the region of the groin or had a high thigh amputation.

It is the opinion of the undersigned that the record fails to sustain
the. eharge that rcspondents ' represcntation that the truss conforms
to the natural body structure is false. As has alrcady becn indi-
catcd , Dr. Richtmeyer s claim tlmt the truss did not conform to his
body while in a seatcd, relaxed position appears to be attributable
to the fact that he had not adjusted the straps tightly enough. In
any cvent, thc doctor admitted on cross-examination, after having
observed the truss on Harad' s body, that it "conforms to thc out-
lines of the body in that particular region." The fact that it does
not conform to thc body in certain unusual situations , such as whcre
the patient has a tumor in the region of the groin or has had a high
thigh amputation , does not cstablish the falsity of respondents ' claims.
These and similar conditions can hardly be said to be typical of the
natural body structurc " which the undersigncd interprets as mean-

ing the body in its normal state in a normal individual.
In any evcnt, to insist that an advertiser qualify his cllLims be-

cause of these unusual situations would he to require an unreasonable
scrupulosity in advertising, and would place thc Commission in the
position of an overzealous censor.

With respcct to thc alleged falsity of the companion allcgation that
the truss will be comfortable at all times , thc attorney in support of the
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complaint relies on the testimony of his experts that the continual
wearing of a truss causes irritation and discomfort. He re1ies par-
ticularly on the testimony of Dr. Richtmeyer, who stated that after
wearing the truss for four hours he observed perspiration dcveloping
under the pad and noticed that the inguinal region was "slightly red.
The doctor also testified that continuous prcssure on the skin and fat
would produce "atrophy" of thc tissues. Thc doctor further testified
on cross-examination, after observing Harad's body with the truss re-
moved , that there was "a littlc reddened area " and that therc was "

little indcntation" or "atrophy" where the pad hlld been placed on the
body. From the undersigned' s observation of the redness on Harad'
body, it may be notcd that it was so slight as to be bllrely visible.
Despite his claim thllt the truss left his own body "slightly red " the
doctor conceded that "during the time I was wearing it Lit) was relllly
amazingly comfortable." With respect to the so-called " lltrophy" or

indentation " the doctor coneeded on cross-examination that this was
not " a serious condition" and that it did not "mean very much " it being
thc sort of thing that would occur from continuous pressure on the
skin from the wearing of a ring or a wristwatch or eyeglasses. 

view of the insubstantial nature of thc evidence offered in support of
this allegation of the complaint, thc undersigned regards it llS un-
neccssary to discuss the countervailing evidence offcred by respondents
particularly the testimony of thc witness Foster to the effect that he
hlld worn the truss dllY llnd night for as much as ten days , even sleep-
ing in it when he was on a hunting or fishing trip, and that he had ex-
perienced no discomfort from the truss.

4. Self-fitting and Correct Wearability

The complaint alleges that respondents have falsely represented that
their device is "self-fitting," tlmt it wil "always fit the body," and that
it "cannot be worn incorrectly. Respondents admit lllving made the
first and last mcntionedrepresentations , which they claim to be truth-
ful, but deny ever represcnting that the truss "wil alwllYs fit thc body.
A review of their adverbsing literature docs not disclose that such a
representation was ever actually made, except insofar as it may pos-
sibly be infcrred from the claims made regarding the "self-fitting
character of thc dcvice. Even with respect to thc alleged representa-
tion that the truss "cllnnot be worn incorrectly," it may be noted that
while rcspondents apparently conccde having made it, it is doubtful
whether such a broad claim can bc infcrrcd from their advcrtising
litcrature. It is true that their directional leaflet states that the truss
is "Automatically ScH- fitting" bccause of the fact that it has been de-
signed in accordance with corrcct anatomical measurcmcnts. How-
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ever, this reference is immediately followed by the cautionary state-
ment:

If worn correctly and adjusted according to directions perfect
fitting is assured.

A review of respondents ' advertising literature indicates that the
gravamen of their claim in this rcspect is that the truss is "Self-Fitting
At Horne " that it requircs "No Personal Fitting" and that it may
safely bc bought "Over The Counter." In short, what respondents
are claiming is that, unlike somc devices which are made to ordcr and
fitting by an cxpcrt, their device can be purohased ovcr-the-counter and
fittcd at home by the purchaser, who can thereby reasonably be assured
of a correct fit because of the fact that thc truss is designed to the nat-
ural body structure. The undersigned does not construe this as a rep-
rcscntation that customers who ignorc instructions are nevcrtheless
assured of a correct fit.

The two dodors who testified in support of the complaint, whilc
indicating the dcsirability of having the truss checked by an expert
did not state that it could not be fittcd by the wearer. Dr. Richtmeyer
testified that the truss was not seH-fitting because he himself had at
first put it on too low, and that it could also be put on too high, and it
was "possible" for a lay person to put it on too far to the side. The
doctor, who admittedly did not have a hernia, concedcd that patients
with hernias get so they can , by lying down and pressing on the exter-
nal part of the hernia, learn to reduce it themselves. The patient
would then be able to apply the truss himself except that, according
to Dr. Richtmcyer, it would be better "somewhere along t,he line" to

havc jt checked by a physician. The other doctor, while also stating
that it was "possible " for the man in the street, not to know whether
his truss had been properly applied, likewisc conceded most people
know whcn thcir hernias have been reduced , sincc "they feel a lot bet-
ter, and they know it is in the right place from repetition." Thc doc-
tor suggested , however, that it would be "a lot safer" to have the truss
applied by an expert.

In evaluating the truthfulness of respondents ' claims , it should be
noted that thcir instruction booklet contains detailed , ilustrated in-
structions on how to apply the truss , and recommends that it be fittcd
in a reclining position, similar to that referrcd to by the doctors who
testified in support of the complaint. Likewise, it suggests that the
wearer let his physician see the truss after it has been properly adjustcd
to check its application.

The undcrsigned is not convinced, on the prescnt state of the record
that it has been established that respondents ' truss is not self- fitting
or that the wearer cannot reasonably be assured of a corrcct fit if he
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follows the simple instructions given. While it is possible that per-
sons who do not properly follow instructions may not adjust the truss
suffciently tight or place it on the correct spot, the resulting discom-
fort wil soon make them awarc that the proper adjustment has not
bcen made. The gravamen of the testimony in support of the com-
plaint was not so much that thc wearer would not generally be able to
fit himself, but that becausc, in some instanccs, it was "possible" he
might not make the proper adjustment, it was advisable at some point
to havc the fit checked by a physician. However, respondents them-
selves makc this same recommendation in their instruction booklet.

With respcct to the ability of the man in the street to fit himself with
one of respondents ' trusses , it may be noted that the witness Foster
called by respondents, testified that he had had no diffculty in fitting
himself after purchasing the truss at Sears Roebuck, and that when he
later had it chccked by his physician, the latter advised him it was
properly fitted. Likewise, one of the doctors testifying for respond-
ents stated, with apparent truthfulness , that approximately 50 patients
to whom he had rccommended the device had fitted themselves, and
that when he later examined them he found the trusses to be properly
fitted. Under all the circumstances, it is the opinion of thc under-
signcd that the attorney in support of the complaint has failed to estab-
lish by substantial evidene.e that respondents ' claims regarding the
sclf-fitting nature of thcir device. ttre false or unduly exaggerated.

5. Eff'ectivene88 Where Other Trusses Fail

The eomplaint alleges that respondents have falsely reprosented
that their device wil be effective where "all other trusses fail " it being
alleged in thc complaint that thc device "is not so diffcrent in construc-
tion and opcration than other trusses that it can be expected to be
cffective in conditions where other trusscs fail." Respondents deny

having made any claim that their truss will function wherc all other
trusses have failed, but asscrt that thcir claim of effcctivcness is that
their truss will function wherc m08t trusses have failed.

A review of respondents' advertising discloses that they havc useel
the word "most " not "all " in comparing the effectivencss of their
device to other trusses. Insofar as the truthfulness of their rcpresen-

tations is concerned , the record discloscs that the most common type of
truss is the so-called "spring-type" truss consisting of a stcel frame
with a leather pad or ball on the cnd, which is applied to the inguinal
region. In view of the concessions made by the expcrts testifying in

support of thc complaint as to the effectivcness of respondents' device
in holding a hernia, after observing it on Harael's body and after hav-
ing prcviously testified to the limitations of most other types of trusscs
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which they had seen in their practice, it is the opinion of the under-
signed that the attorney in support of the complaint has failed to
sustain the burden of proof on this issue. It is therefore unnecessary
to discuss the testimony of respondents' two expert witnesses regard-
ing the effectiveness of respondents' truss as contrasted to the con-
ventional spring-type truss or to consider their qualifications as
experts in the field of herniology as compared to the qualifications of
the Commissions experts. 

6. U8e Following 8urgeTY or Treatment by Injection

The complaint states that respondents have falscly represented that
their device will be beneficial following surgery or after treatmcnt by
the injection method, it being alleged that, on the contrary, thc use of
the device is not indicated undcr these conditions except upon advice
and under supervision of a physician. Respondcnts admit having
recommended the use of their dcvice "post-operative" and "post-injec-
tion " but claim that this reference was made in an advertisement
inserted in a journal circulated among medical men only.

With respect to its use following the injection method of treating
hernias, thcre was a differcnce of opinion among the experts called in
support of the complaint. While one doctor thought its use follow-
ing the injection mcthod of treatment was contra-indicated , the other
testified it would be advantageous to wear a truss or appliance to hold
the hernia during the injection trcatment. With respect to the
deyice s use following an operation for hernia, the doctors seemed to
agree that a truss, as such, was not indieated but that a form of webbed
support might be prescribed by the physician. There was some dif-
ference in opinion between thc doctors who testified in support of the
complaint and those called by respondents with respect to whether
respondcnts ' devicc , with the rubber pads detached, could furnish the
necessary support.

The undersigned finds it unnccessary to resolve this difference of
opinion. It secms clear that when a patient is undergoing treatment
by thc injection mcthod or has had an opcration performed, the form
of support to be used , if any, is gencrally prescribed by his physician.
It does not appear, thcrcfore, that any statement made by respondents
in this regard can have any signiiicant influence on these patients.
In any event, since thc representation made with respect to the post-
operative or post-injection use of the device was concededly made in
a publication intended for circulation among physicians only, who
it can be assumed, will not be misled by anything respondents might
say rcgarding their product, and sincc there is no substantial evidence
that the general consuming public would be misled thereby, it is the
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opinion of the undersigned that the public interest does not require
the taking of any corrective action based on the alleged falsity of
any representation that respondents ' device may be used post- oper-
ation or post- injection (ef. hwin, et al. vs. F. T. C. 143 F. 2d 316)

The undersigned being of the opinion that, for the reasons above
given, the evidence of record does not sustain the allegations of the
complaint, and bcing of the further opinion that under the circum-
stanccs here prescnt the public interest docs not require any corrective
action in this mattcr

It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be, and the
same hereby is , dismisscd, without prejudice to the right of the Com-
mission to take such further action against the respondents herein , in
the future, as may bc warranted by the then existing circumstances.
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ORDER DISPOSING OF MOTION TO STRIRE AND RESPONDENT S :MOTION

TO DISMISS

This matter camc before the Federal Trade Commission upon re-
spondent' s motion to dismiss thc complaint herein and upon the
motion of counsel supporting the complaint to strike respondent'
motion to dismiss. Briefs in support of and in opposition to said
motions have been fied and oral argument of counsel has been heard
by the Commission.

Promptly after thc issuancc of the complaint herein respondent filed
with the hearing examiner a motion to dismiss the complaint. This
motion was denied by the hearing examiner on the ground that he
did not have jurisdiction to hear the motion. Respondent th n filed
with the Commission a motion to dismiss the complaint. Counsel
supporting the complaint thereupon filed a motion to strike said
motion to dismiss as being improperly filed with tbe Commission.
Under the Commission s Rules of Practice, respondent properly

filed its original motion to dismiss with the hearing examiner, who
did have jurisdiction over t.he motion and who should have con-
sidered it.. Respondent' s remedy from the hearing examiner s ruling
t.hat he lacked jurisdiction over t.he motion was to seek an appeal
therefrom undcr Rule XX of thc Commission s Rules of Pra.cice.
Respondent.' s procedure of filing a new motion to dismiss directly
with thc Commission was improper and t.he motion of counsel sup-
porting the complaint to strike this motion was procedurally correct.

Howevcr, the Commission is of t.he opinion that, inasmuch as re-
spondent' s motion t.o dismiss has been briefed and argued before 
on the merits , it would be in furtherance of a prompt dccision in this
matter for the Commission to rule on t.he issues present.ed therein.
Thc Commission , therefore, has considered the motion on its merits
as if the motion were properly before it rather than remanding the
matter to the hearing cxaminer for consideration of thc motion.
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Under these circumstances the motion to strike respondent's motion
to dismiss is denied.

Respondent' s motion to dismiss is based on two separate and dis-
tinct grounds, namcly :

It is ordered That respondent's motion to dismiss the complaint be
and it hereby is , denied.

It is further ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is, re-
manded to the hearing examiner hercin for proceedings in rcguar
course.

Commissioner Howrey dissenting insofar as this order holds that
the complaint herein states a cause of action; Commissioner Mead
not participating due to absence.

Chairman HOWREY, dissenting:
I feel compelled to dissent from that part of the order which holds

that the complaint states a cause of action.
The complaint alleges that rcspondent, a manufacturcr of photo-

graphic and optical products sold under the name of Kodak, enters
into resale price maintenance contracts with independent retail stores
which are, in some cases, in competition with respondent' s own retail
outlets, and that this coursc of conduct is unlawful under SeCtion 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The charging paragraph, Paragraph Ninc, reads as follows:
The contracts and agreements entered into by respondent with its

retaii. "tore customers, whereby it fixes and maintains the resale prices
of many of its amateur photographic products, are illcgal in that
some of the said rctail store customers are in competition with re-
spondent' s wholly owned and controlled retail stores in the sale of
such products to the consuming public.

Nowhere in the complaint is it alleged, or even suggested, that
respondent has entered into resale contracts for the purpose or with
the effect of establishing an unlawful horizontal price-fixing arrange-
ment, or, as a retailer, has combined or conspired with independent
retailcrs to fi or maintain prices. Nothing is set forth with respect
to the nature or degree of competition which is alleged to exist be-
tween respondent and independent retail stores. In brief, no elements
of the eharge are particularized except those stated above.

The McGuire Act (66 Stat. 631 , 15 U. S. C. 45) established no new
antitrust prohibitions. It served only to validate interstate sales of

articles under vcrtical resale price contracts where such contracts
are authorized by State law. Like the Miller-Tydings Amendment
which is similar for purposes of this case, thc McGuire Act was
merely an enabling measure. See 97 Congo Rec. 13405. Congressman
McGuire, the sponsor of the legislation which ultimately was passed
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as the Federal Fair Trade Act, stated on the floor in support of H. R.
5767 that: "The McGuire bill adds no new powers to the Federal Trade
Commission Act. It merely cxempts from the Fedcral Trade Com-
mission Act and the Antitrust Acts, so far as interstate commerce is
concerned, that type of resale price maintenance contract which is
permitted by the fair trade acts of 45 States. " 1

Section 5 (a) (5) provides that horizontal arrangements are ex-

emptcd from the immunizing effects of the Act. Such arrangements
werc and are prohibited by existing law and the processes of thc Com-
mission should be directcd against them with vigor. But facts suff-
cient to show a violation of existing law are not alleged in the com-
plaint before us. Compare U. S. v. Frankfort Distillers, Inc. , supra;
U. S. v. Univis Len8 00. , Inc. , et al. 316 U. S. 241 , 252.

The fact that respondent functions in a dual capacity-as a man-
ufacturcr and as a retailer-has not in the past been considered a

violation of law? The practice of manufacturers to market their
products through their own outlcts , while at the same time selling
to indcpendent retail stores, is a widespread marketing practice.
Mere competition between some of these outlets and independent retail
stores having resale price contracts with thc manufacturer is ccrtainly
not determinative of illCgality. If the contracts are truly vertical, no
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act is present. Neither
the Miller-Tydings .Amendment nor the McGuire Act were intcnded
by thc Congrcss to discriminate betwcen integrated and nonintcgrated
manufacturing concerns in securing the benefils of resale price main-
tenance for themselves or their customers.'

Thcrc is no indication in the Miller-Tydings Act itself (or the
McGuire ActJ or ill its legislative history that Congress intended to
198 Congo Rec. 4900-4901. To this same effect, see U. S. v. Frankfort Distiller8 Inc.

324 U. S. 293, 296.
2 See my opinion on Count III in Docket No. 5897 , In the Matter of Doubleday and Gu.

Inc. decided September 25 , 1953.
3 See Phillips , Marketing by Manufacturers (1946),. p. 144 et seq.
4 Senator Humphrey, a leading proponent of the McGuire Act , explained on the floor
of the Senate that the test of: 

whether a resale price maintenance contract is vertical is if the contract is
between a seller and buyers who resell the original seller s product; whereas , the
test of whether a resale price maintenance contract is horizontal is if it is between
competing sellers between whom the relation of bu;yer and seller or reseller does
not exist as to the product involved.

It is important to keev this distinction in mind , becanse many producers of
trade-marked items sell them to customers , retailers, and wholesalers alike.

Under the bil , such firms may make resale price-maintenance contracts with
both wholesalers and retailers because such contracts are vertical , that is, lwtween
sel1ers and hU yers. 'While in one sense firms in this position function not only as
producers but also as wholesalers and retailers , they Inay still lawfully make con-
tracts with other wholesalers and retailers, wh.en in making such contracts they
act as producers of a tl'adem llked or branded comIDoditj-' , ra tiler than as whole-
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* * * alter established systems of distribution in order (for a manu-
facturer) to avail himself of the benefits of the act." 5

The complaint in this ease does violence to the fundamental prin-
ciple that legislation should be construed in the light of its basic pur-
pose. The Congrcss has validated vertical resale price contracts and
it is not the Commission s function to invalidate the use of such con-

tracts by a large segment of the economy.
If it were alleged, for example, with suffcient particularity, that

a bona fidc relationship of buyer and seller did not exist between re-
spondent and its retail store customers, or that the transactions be-
tween them involved something more than cust.omary marketing trans-
actions afl'ccting successive stages of the marketing process, or that
the contracts werc not between parties at diffcrcnt lcvels of the dis-
tribution system , or that thcre was a purpose to supprcss and rcstrain
competition t.hrough an unlawful horizontal arrangement, then a
causc of action might bc stated.

As it st.ands , however, the complaint represents anothcr onc of those
peripheral "test" cascs of strained statutory interprctation , doubtful
validity and unfortunate economic consequence.

salers and retailers entering into forbidden horizontal resale price-maintenance

contracts with other wholesalers or other retailers. V8 Congo Rec. 8870.
See colloquy between Congressman Patman and Hale, Hearings on :.linimum Resale

Pricps before a Subcommittee on the House Committee on Interstate Commerce , 82d Cong.
2d Sess. , p. 13. A commentator hUH said: "All of the kgi::lation is expressly made in-
applicabJe to hori7.ontal price-fixing contracts , but this provision bas not been deemed to
prohibit contracts betwecn a retailer and a manufacturer with a retail outlet, or between
a manufacturer and a manufacturing retailer. Williams, Resale Pr-ice Maintenance and
Minimum Price Legislat'ion (1950), Institute on Antitrust Laws and Price Regulations.
p. 141. See also Callman Unfair CompetiUon and Trademarks, Vol. 1, p. 377. Cf.

Statement of Thurmond Arnold in Final Report and Recommendations of the 'l'NJiC
(1941). p. 238.

6 Sunbeam Corp, v. Pay less Drug Stores

.. 

113 F. Supp. 31 (N. D. Calif. HJ53).
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Syllabus

IN THE MATTR OF

SCIENTIFIC LIVING, INC., ET AL.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OFTHl'
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6099. Complaint, May 1958-Decision, Oct. , 1958

Where a corporation and its three offcers , engaged in the interstate sale and
distribution of ccrtain food and drug preparations and a staiuless steel
cooking utensil designed for cooking food in steam 01' vapor helow the hoil-
ing point; in advertising their said food and drug preparations through their
own magazine and otherwise; directly and by implication-

(a) Falsely represented that their "Adolphus Imported Peppermint Tea" sweet-
en cd the entire intestinal tract; that thcir "EI Rancho Adolphus Clover
Honey" was a cure for coughs and colds , and that their "EI Rancho Adolphus
Purc Apple .Juice Concentrate" eliminated mucus and toxins present in the
body;

(b) Falseiy and misleadingly represented not only that certain symptoms and
conditions (such as nervousness, neuritis, fatigue , insomnia, constipation

dizziness , and vague aches and pains) for which they offered their "Adol-
plus B-Complex Tablets" as beneficial , might he due to certain vitamin
deficiencies, but that there was a reasonahlc probability that they were due
thcreto and that the preparation would cure or relieve them, through such
statcments as that the tablets could benefit the person if such symptoms
resultcd from a deficiency of one or more of the B-complex vitamins they
contained, coupled with the statement that such symptoms could OCCur in
the event of a prolonged deficiency of Vitamin B" Vitamin B" and Niacin
in an10unts under the minilnum dhily requirements; and

Where said corporation s offcers , for the purpose for inducing the sale of their
said "Adolphus Tenderizer" cooking utensil, in statements in lectures on
health and nutrition given in various localities by one of them , and in
pamphlets, hooklcts, and other written material, including certain books
distributed or sold to members of the audience-

(a) Represented falsely that the cooking of foods in utensils other than said

Tenderizer" resulted in damage , destruction, or loss of minerals and vita-
mins to the extent tbat the consumer of the food would not rcceive the
minimum daily requirements thereof;

(b) Icalsely representcd that their "Tenderizer" would rctain minerals and
vitamins of food cooked therein to a greater extent than utensils sold by
any competitor;

(c) alsely represented that food cooked in their "Tenderizer" was more bene-
ficial tban that cooked in other utensi1s in that it provided more and better
blood , more energy, better health , greater immunity to fatigue and disease
increased vitality, longevity, and virility; and was more beneficial to suffer-
ers froIn constipation;

(d) Ij alsely represented that the use of tbeir "Tenderizer" in the preparation
of food was of value in the treatment of cancer and tuberculosis; would
prevent and cure neuralgia , neuritis , melancholia, gastric cancer , rheuma-

40:i443
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tism, arthritis, and other ailments and would have more influence on the
acidity or alkalinity of the bOdy than other methods of cooking;

(e) :B'alsely reprcsented that yams and sweet potatoes contain Vitamin A , which
is destroyed if they are fricd, baked, or boiled; the facts being that said
vegctables do not contain Vitamin A, but contain carotene , or pro-vitamin

, which has Vitamin A activity in the hody and is not destroyed by baking,
boilng, or frying;

(f) Falsely represented that food cookcd in aluminum cooking utensils causes
diabetes and liver damage, and that cooked in copper utensils is harmful
to the body, that hrcad baked in said "Tenderizer" is more nutritious than
oven baked bread, and that the nutritional value of food is destroyed by
cooking in pressure cookers; and

(g) Rcpresented through such statements on certain pamphlets and in afore-
said lectures , in connection with their "Tenderizer " as lVlanufactured 

Scientific Living, Inc. " that they owned, operated, and controlled the

factory wherein said "Tenderizers" were manufactured and that thcy
were the manufacturers thercof, when , in fact, they purchased said de-
vices from a separate source of supply:

Held l'ha t such acts and practices , uuder thc circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice and injury of the puhlic and constituted uufair and de-
ceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Before JJfr. James A. Purcell hearing examiner.

. William L. Pencke and lIfr. George i1f. Martin for the Com-
mJSSlOn.

lifT. Everett A. Rosser , lifT. David B. Miller and fr. William B.

Landis of Scranton, POl. , for respondents.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practicc , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to Filc Report of Compliance " dated October 1, 1953, the

initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Jamcs A.
Purcell, as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL, HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of thc Federal Trade Commission Act
thc Federal Trade Commission on May 21, 1953, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
Scientific Living, Inc. , a corporation, and Adolphus Hohensee, Mil-
dred J. "Walsh and Viola Heinzerling, individually and as oHicers of
said corporation , charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of thc provisions of said
Act. Pursuant to notice duly served upon all parties, the respond-
ents, through counsel , appeared at the dcsignatcd time and place for
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said hearing in the city of Scranton, State of Pennsylvania, on the
28th day of July, 1953, during the course of which procecding

(respondents having failed to file answer to the complaint herein
pursuant to the provisions of Rule VIII of the Commission s Rulcs
of Practice), respondents, through their counsel , announced their
intention not to contest the proceeding "in any degree whatsoever
whereupon the provisions of Rule V (b) of the Commission s Rules
prescribing procedure in cvent of "default" , bccame operative.

Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by the above-named Hcaring Examiner theretofore duly designated
by the Commission upon said complaint and default and the said
Hearing Examiner, having duly considered the record herein, finds
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
following findings as to the facts, eonclusion drawn therefrom, and
Drder :

FINDINGS AS TO TI-IE FACTS

HAGHAl'H 1. Respondent Scientific Living, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania with its offce and principal place of
business locatcd at Scranton, Pennsylvania, and its Post Offce
address, Box 910 , Scranton, Pennsylvania. Respondcnts Adolphus
Hohensee, Mildred J. Walsh and Viola Heinzerling are offcers of the
aforesaid corporate respondent. These individuals fonnulate, dircct
and control the poli' ;es, acts and practices of said corporation.
PAR. 2. l espondents are now, and have bcen for more than one

year last past , engaged in the business of sellng and distributing foods
and drugs, as the terms "food" and "drug" are defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Respondents also sell a cooking utensil
designated thc Adolphus Tenderizer. The designation used by re-
spondents for certain of their said food and drug products and the
formulae and directions for use thereof are as follows:

(1) Designation:

Formula:

8 a. m.

Adolphus B-Complex Tablets
Onc tahlet contains:
Vitamin B1

Vitamin B2

Xiacin
One tablet three times daily.
:B1 Rancho Adolphus Applc .Juice Concentrate
AppJc .Juice
Four parts of water to one part concentrate, for this

Special Applc Juice Diet.
Drink OIle 8 oz. glassful of El Rancho Adolphus Apple

Juicc very slowly.
Two 8 oz. Glasses of- I.Jl Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice.
Two 8 oz, Glasses of El Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice.

6 milligrams
6 miligrams

10 millgrams
Directions:

(2) Designation:

Formula:
Directions:

10 a. m.

12 noon.
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2 p. m.

4 p. m.

6 p. m.

8 p. m.

Two 8 oz. Glasses of El Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice.
Two 8 oz. Glasses of El Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice.
Two 8 oz. Glasses of El Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice.
Two 8 oz. Glasses of El Raucho Adolphus Apple Juice.

Adhere to this fast for a period of three days in a mild cleanse. During this
period , if bowels do not move, a 1/2 teaspoouful of ADOLPHUS HERBAL LAX.
ATIVE may hc taken at the end of each day of fasting. (In emergency, a plain
warm water enema may hc rcsorted to.

Lastly, a plain hot water (no soap) soak in the bathtub to induce excessive
perspiration is most dcsirable and extremeiy bencficiai for eliminating waste
products through the largest channei of elimination-the Skin.

In addition to the aforesaid products , respondents sell and distrib-
ute thc following foods, to wit: Adolphus Importcd Peppermint
Tea and El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honey.

Respondents cause and have caused said products hereinabove men-
tioned , when sold , to be shippcd from the place of manufacture or
storage thereof to purchasers located in various States of the United
States other than the States in which said products arc manufactured
or stored. Rcspondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
havc maintained, a coursc of trade in the aforesaid products in com-
merce between and among the various Statcs of the Unitcd States.

PAlL 3. In the course and conduct of thcir aforesaid busincss , re-
spondcnts have disseminated and now causc the dissemination of ad-
vertisements concerning their said food and drug products herein-
above named in Paragraph Two, by the United States mails and by
various means in commcrce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Tradc Commission Act, including, but not limited to, the magazine
cntitlcd "The Lifc Span " publishcd by respondent, Scientific Living,
Inc. , and respondcnts have disseminated and cause the dissemination
of advertisements concerning the afores Lid products by various means
including, but not limited to , the magazine referred to above, for the
purposc of inducing and which were likely to induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchasc of the said food and drug products in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in thc Fcderal Trade Commission
Act.
PAR. 4. Among and typical of the statements containcd in said

magazine disseminated as aforesaid and the products to which they
relate arc the following:

(1) Adolphus Imported Peppermint Tea

* . * Sweetens the entire intestinal tract' . .

(2) El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honcy
Only a few short ycars ago my son was hcsicged by wracking coughs and

incessant colds-then a friend told me of the miraculous medical value of EI
Rancho Adolphus Honey! I began giving Dicky a generous amount of this
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golden sunshine daily. . . and the results were gratifying-just take a look at
my boy and see for yourself! Colds and coughs vanished instantly!

J OlE HARRISON

(3) El Rancho Adolphus Pure Apple Juice Concentrate
Here s a Sensational New Health Product! It' s Sweeping The Nation! It'

Revolutionary! EI Rancho Adolphus Pure Apple Juice Concentrate

JUST 3 DAYS and mayhe you too , wil fecI YEARS YOUNGER
After several years of research work with apples we have come to some

wondcrful conclusions! Many of our guests at the ranch have succeeded in
eliminating mucus and toxins from their bodies by simply following onr Health-
Producing Apple Juice Fast. Pure Apple Juice is proving to be a boon to
mankind * * * 'Ve use only tree ripcned apples * " * maybe that is why we oblain
such splendid results! I would like to see all my students who are anxious
to dissolve the mucus and toxins from their bodies to try my APPLE JUICE
FAST 1!'OR 3 DAYS! Since the cost of shipping the actual juice would be
prohihitive, we have proceeded to conccntrate our pure apple jUice ' * . to
'every quart of concentrate add 4 parts water. It is a known fact, that before
you can overcome any of thc following diseases, it is necessary first to cleanse
our body of accumulated waste substances.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the advertisements containing the
statements hereinabove sct forth, and others similar thereto , but not
specifically set out herein , respondents have represented dircctly and
by implication:

(1) That Adolphus Imported Peppcrmint Tea sweetens the entire
intestinal tract;

(2) That El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honey is a cure for coughs
and colds;

(3) That El Rancho Adolphus Pure Apple Juice Concentrate elim-
inates mucus and toxins present in the body.

The said advcrtisements relating to El Rancho Adolphus Pepper-
mint Tea, El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honey and El Rancho Adol-
phus Apple Juice Concentrate are misleading in matcrial respects
and constitute "false advertisements " as that term is defined in the

Federal Trade Commssion Act. In truth and in fact:
(1) El Rancho Adolphus Peppermint Tea will not sweeten the

intestinal tract;

(2) El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honey will not cure coughs and
colds;

(3) El Rancho Adolphus Apple Juice Concentrate will not elim-
inatc mueus and toxins prescnt ill the body.

Respondents' advertising rclating to the preparation, Adolphus
Complex Tablets , after first designating a number of symptoms and

conditions, i. e. , ncrvousness , neuritis, fatigue , insomnia, constipation
dizzincss , and vague aehes and pains, contains such language as the
following:
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Are you Bothered with any of these Symptoms?

Adolphus B-Complex Tablets can benefit you if the above-named symptoms.
resulted from a deficiency of one or more of the B-Gomplex vitamins contained
in Adolphus B-Complex tablets. These above symptoms can occur where a
prolonged deficiency of Vitamin B" Vitamin B, and Niacin in amounts under the
minimum daily requirement. If the above symptoms persist, however, it may be.
a danger signal for serious diseases.

The advertising relating to the Adolphus B-Complex Tablets is
misleading in a material respect, and therefore false and deceptive

by reason of the suggcstions contained therein. In advertising their

preparation as a cure or remcdy for the designated symptoms when
due to Vitamin 13z or Niacin deficicncies, respondents rcpresent
not only that the symptoms specifically mentioned may be due to
Vitamin B or Niacin deficiencies for which the preparation may
be beneficial , but also that there is a reasonable probability that such
symptoms are in fact due to such causes and that the preparation will
eure or relieve them. In truth and in fact, the instances in which
any of such symptoms are caused by Vitamin B and Niacin
dcficiencies are rare. Each of said symptoms results much more fre-
quently from a numbcr of causes having no relation to Vitamin 13" B
and Niacin deficiencies, including tuberculosis, syphilis, arthritis
rheumatism, hcart disease, kidney discase, arteriosclerosis, diseases of
the female organs, liver disease, gal1 bladdcr discase, peptic ulcer

prostate disease, and numerous other serious ailments , and when said
symptoms are so caused, respondents ' prcparation will havc no thera-
peutic value whatever in the trcatment thereof. Thus, there is no
rcasonable probability that the symptoms mentioned in respondents
advcrtising are caused by Vitamin 13" B and Niacin deficiencies for
which said preparation may bc beneficial , and respondents ' represen-
tations to the contrary, although made by suggestion instead of
categorical1y, are false.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and
for thc purpose of inducing the sale of their Adolphus Tcnderizcrs
in commerce, respondents have employed and are now employing the
following plan or procedure. Respondent Adolphus Hohensce visits
a particular locality, town or city and lectures on health and nutrition.
The first onc or two lectures are free. Thcse preliminary lccturcs
are for the purpose of inducing members of the audiencc to enroll in
the coursc on nutrition covered by the later lccturcs, for which a
charge is made. During the course of the lectures, respondent Adol-
pus Hohensee makcs numerous oral statements conccrning nutrition
and health and the therapeutic efTects claimed to be sccured from
food prepared in respondcnts ' tenderizers which are made of stainless
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steel and are designed for cooking food in steam or vapor below the
boiling point and also demonstrates the use of the Adolphus Tender-
izer by cooking food therein. Also, during the lectures, a number
of pamphlets, booklets and other written material are distributed
to the audience. In some instances, certain books, among them the
Adolphus Cook Book of Balanced Meals, are sold to members of the
audience. Said books contain statements concerning the need for
and value of the tendcrizer in maintaining and insuring good health.
The aforesaid oral statements and statements appearing in the writ-
ten material are made for the purpose of inducing the purhase of
said tenderizers.

PAR. 7. Through the use of statements made during the course of
the lecturcs and in the booklets , pamphlets and other written material
distributed as hcreinabove set forth, respondents have represented
directly or by implication, that:

(1) The cooking of food in utensils other than the Adolphus
Tenderizer results in the damage, destruction, or loss of minerals and
vitamins to the extent that the consumer of the food will not receive
his minimum daily requirements thercof.

(2) The Adolphus Tenderizer will retain the minerals and vita-
mins of food cooked therein to a greater extent than will the utensils
sold by any competitor.

(3) Food cooked in the Adolphus Tendcrizer is more beneficial
than food cooked in other utensils in that it-(a) Provides more and
better blood; (b) Providcs more energy; (c) Provides better health;
(d) Provides greater immunity to fatigue and disease; (e) Increases
vitality; (f) Increases longevity; and (g) Increases virility.

(4) The use of the Adolpus Tenderizer in the preparation of
food is of value in the treatment of cancer.

(5) The use of the Adolpus Tenderizer in the preparation of food
is of value in the treatment of tuberculosis.

(6) That food cooked in the-Adolphus Tenderizer is more bene-
ficial to sufferers from constipation than the samc food cooked in
other utensils.

(7) The use of the Adolphus Tenderizer in the preparation of food
will result in and maintain good health , strength, vigor, youthfulness
effciency, and increased resistance to disease, will prevent or cure

disease including neuralgia, neuritis, melancholia, insanity, gastric
cancer, aching joints, rheumatism, arthritis, decomposition of the

kidncys , piles , gall stones , liver tumors , and will have more influence
on the acidity or alkalinity of the body than will the ingestion of
foods cooked by other methods.
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(8) That yams and sweet potatoes contain Vitamin A which is
destroycd if said food products are fried , baked, or boiled.

(9) Food cooked in aluminum cooking utcnsils causes diabetes and
livcr damage.

(10) Food cooked in copper utensils is harmful to the body.
11) Bread baked in the Adolpus Tcnderizer is more nutritious

than oven-baked bread.
(12) The nutritional value of food is destroyed by cooking in

pressure cookers.

PAH. 8. The foregoing representations are f.tlse, misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact: 

(1) Minerals are not appr iably damaged or destroyed by the
heat uscd in any method of cooking. Vitamin C and some elemcnts
of the Vitamin B-Complex arc destroyed by prolongcd high cooking
temperaturcs; other vitamins are not. Depcnding upon the solu-
bility of the compounds in which they occur in foods , minerals and
some vitamins are lcached out in boiling water. If the water is not
consumed , there is loss of these food clements, conscquently if the
cooking water is discarded , the least loss of soluble minerals and
vitamins takes place with these methods of cooking using thc lClcLst

water. The possible loss of vitamins and minerals through discard-
ing the cooking water depends on thc amount in the food before
cooking, which in turn d!Jpends on the soil in which grown , thc va-
rieties of fruits and vegetables , the manner of harvesting and storuge
and the exposure to light and air between maturity and preparation.
Except for persons already deficient in these food elements or on the
borderlinc of these restricted diets, the maximum loss from any
method of cooking in geneml use would be insignificant from a nu-
tritional standpoint and ordinary cooking methods and utcnsils other
than the Adolphus Tenderizer win not result in destruction or loss
of minerals and vitamins so as to prevent the consumer from receiving
his minimum daily requirements thereof.

(2) Therc are similar methods of cooking and other cooking uten-
sils which will retain the minerals and vitamins cooked therein to the
same extent as retained by cooking in the Adolphus Tenderizer.

(3) Food cooked in thc Adolphus Tenderizer is not more bene-
ficial than food cooked in other utensils in- (a) Providing more and
better blood; (b) Providing more energy; (c) Providing bctter
hcalth; (d) Providing greater immunity to fatigue and disease;
(e) Increasing vitality; (f) Increasing longevity; and (g) Increas-
ing virility.

(4) It is not known that the manner of cooking food has any value
in trclLting cance.r.
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(5) Tubcrculosis , in certain stages, can be arrested and even cured
through such physical methods as rest and diet. However, food
cooked in the Adolphus Tenderizer docs not have any greatcr value
in the treatment of tuberculosis than thc same food cooked in other
utensils.

(6) The method of cooking food has no connection with its value
to sufTerers from constipation.

(7) The use of the Adolphus Tenderizer in the prcparation of food
will not result in and maintain good health , strcngth , vigor, youthful-
ncss, effciency and incrcased resistancc to disease, and win not pre-
vcnt , or cure, and has no value in thc treatment of neuralgia, neuritis
melancholia, insanity, gastric cancer or other forms of cancer, aching
joints, rheumatism, arthritis, decomposition of the kidneys, piles
gallstones and liver or otber tumors. The ingestion of foods cooked
in the Adolphus Tenderizer does not have more influence on the
acidity or alkalinity of the body than does thc ingestion of the same
foods cooked by other methods.

(8) Sweet potatoes and yams do not contain Vitl1min A, but do
contain carotene , or pro-vitamin A , which has Vitamin A aetivity in
the body. This ingredient is not dcstroyed by bl1king, boiling, or
frying.

(9) Food cooked in aluminum cooking utensils does not cause

diabetes and livcr damage.
(10) Food cooked in copper cooking utensils is not harmful to thc

body.
(11) Bread baked in the Adolphus Tcnderizer is not more nu-

tritious than ovcn-baked bread. The typc of container used for bak-
ing does not influence the value of the bread baked therein.

(12) Thc nutritional value of food is not destroyed by pressure
cookcrs.

PAR. 9. Respondents, also, by the use of such statements as "The
Adolphus Tendcrizcr Manufactured by Scientific Living, Inc." ap-
pearing on ccrtain pamphlets, distributed during the course of the
lecturcs, hereinbcfore referred to , and by oral statements of similar
import made by respondent, Adolphus Hohensee , in the course of the
lcctures aforesaid, havc represented and now rcpresent that they own
operate and control a factory wherein said tenderizers are manufac-
tured and that they are and have been for sevcral years last past the
manufacturcrs of said tenderizers. In truth and in fact , respondents
neither own , operate or control a factory wherein their said tenderizers
are manufactured, but purchase the tcnderizers from a distinct and
scparatc source of supply.
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PAR. 10. The use by the respondents of the foregoing rcpresenta-
tions designated as aforesaid, has had and now has the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purehasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations
are true, and to induce a substantial portion of the purchasing public
because of such erroneous and mistaken belief, to purchase respond-
ents ' aforesaid products.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein found
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the rcspondents, Scientific Living, Ine. , a cor-
poration , and its offccrs, and Adolphus Hohensee, Mildred J. Walsh
and Viola Heinzerling, individually and as offcers of the respondent
corporation , and respondents' agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offcring for sale, sale or distribution of their various drugs and
food , or any other preparation or product of substantially similar
composition , or possessing substantially similar properties, whether
sold under the same name or any other name, do forthwith cease and
desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which

advertisement represents, directly or by implication:
(a) That the Adolphus B-Complex Tablets possess any value in

the treatment of nervousness, neuritis, fatigue, insomnia , constipation
dizziness or vague aches and pains, or any other symptoms resulting
from Vitamin B , B or Niacin deficiencies, unless such representation
be expressly limited to symptoms due to Vitamin B" B or Niacin
deficiencies.

(b) That Adolphus Imported Peppermint Tea sweetens the intesti-
nal tract;

(c) That El Rancho Adolphus Clover Honey is a cure for coughs
and colds;
(d) That El Rancho Adolphus Purc Apple Juice Concentrate

-eliminates mucus and toxins.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means for

the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or in-
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directly, the purchase of respondents ' foods , drugs or devices in com-
merce , as "commcrce " is defincd in the Fcderal Trade Commission Act
any advertiscment which contains any of the representations pro-

hibited in paragraph 1 hereof.
It is !u1,ther ordered That the rcspondents , Scientific Living, Inc.

a corporation, and its offcers, and Adolphus Hohensee, Mildred J.
Walsh and Viola Heinzerling, individually and as offcers of respond-
ent corporation, and respondents' agents, representatives and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
ncction with the offering for salc, sale or distribution in commcrce, as
commerce" is defuled in the Federal Trade Commission Act of their

tenderizers, or any other product of substantially similar compo-
sition , design, construction or purpose, do forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or 'by implication.

(a) That the cooking of food in utensils other than the Adolphus
Tcnderizer damages , destroys, or results in the loss of minerals and
vitamins to the extent that the consumer of the food will not receive
his minimum requirements thereof;

(b) That the use of the Adolphus Tenderizer will retain the min-
erals and vitamins cooked therein to a greater extent than will com-
petitive cooking utensils utilizing similar methods of cooking;

(e) That food cooked in the Adolphus Tenderizer is more bene-
ficial than food cooked in other utensils in that it provides more or
better blood, more energy, better health, greater immunity to fatigue
or disease, or increases vitality, longevity or virility;

(d) That the use of the Adolphus Tenderizer in the preparation
of food is of any value in the treatment of cancer;

(e) That the use of the Adolphus Tenderizer in the preparation of
food is of any value in the treatment of tuberculosis;

(f) That the food cooked in respondents' Tenderizer is more bene-
ficial to sufferers from constipation than food cooked by other
methods;

(g) That the use of the Adolphus Tenderizer in the preparation of
food will result in or maintain good health , effciency, youthfulness
strength, vigor, or increased resistance to disease; or will prevent or
cure or be of value in the treatment of neuralgia, neutritis, melan-
cholia, insanity, cancer, aching joints, rheumatism, arthritis , decom-
position of the kidneys, piles , gall stones, or tumors;

(h) That the ingestion of food cooked in the Adolphus Tenderizer
will have more influence on the acidity or alkalinity of the body than
the ingestion of food cooked by any other method;

(i) That yams or sweet potatoes contain Vitamin A or that frying,
6aking, or boiling said food products destroys the pro-vitamin A or
carotene therein;
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(j) That food cookcd in aluminum cooking utensils causes diabetes
and livcr damage;

(k) That food cooked in copper utensils is harmful to the body;
(1) That bread baked in the Adolphus Tenderizer is more nutri-

tious than oven-baked bread;
(m) That the nutritional value of food is destroyed by cooking

in pressure cookers.

It is fUTtheT ol'deTed That the rcspondent, Scientific Living, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers, and Adolphus Hohensee, Mildred J.
Walsh and Viola Heinzcrling, individually and as offcers of respond-
ent corporation , and respondcnts ' agents , represcntatives , and employ-
ees, dircctly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad, of their

tenderizers, or any other product, do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Using the expression "Manufactured by Scientific Living,

Inc. " or any other expression of similar import or meaning, to desig-
nate, describc or rcfer to the respondents ' tenderizer or any other
product not manufactured by them or representing in any other man-
ner that respondents manufacture any product distributcd by them
unless and until they own and operate or directly and absolutcly con-
trol the plant whcrein said product is produced.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is orden'iT That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after servicc upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as
required by said declaratory decision and order of October 1 , 1953).


